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LAID FOR AID 
TO DRY AREAS 
Hoover Says Principal Bur-
den Will Upon the 
Strictcen Sections 
YMENT A N D RED 
OSS LOANS WFLL HELP 
Federal Government to Co-
operate and Aaaiat Where 
Possible 
Washington. Aug. 14.—The 
groundwork for a far-reachln« 
drought relief organlaztlon made 
up of federal, state and county 
committees was agreed upon at the 
Whl£e House governors' con-
fer?nee- late today with Its Im-
mediate aim the prevention oX„ 
livestock losses, assistance to 
needy farm .families, and protec-
tion of public health. 
The conference was attended by 
governors of ten states and repre-
sentatives of three other common-
wealths and lasted more than 
three hours, 
" I t was the view of the confer-
ence." the president said, "That 
the burden of effective organiza-
tion l o meet the situation over the 
winter in the acutely affected 
counties rests primarily upon the 
counties and the states themselves, supplemented—Bv entea oy such toopera-
tlon and assistance as may be 
found necessary o u t he, part o f t he 
federal government." 
, Four principal methods of re-
lief were agreed upon, namely, 
placing loans privately or where 
neeessary with the assistance of 
-state or national agencies; Red 
Cross assistance; employment; 
and reuueed railway rates for food, 
feed and livestock. 
"Th is rel ief ," the president as-
serted. "can he achieved justly 
and effectively only upon, first, a 
d-etermination of the counties 
where such assistance is required, 
and second, upon an accurate de-
termination of the needs of each 
fami ly . " { , 
-The president wil l create a na-
tional committee composed of rep-
resentatives of the agricultural 
department, fedeial farm board, 
federal larm loan board, Red 
Cross. American Railway associa-
tion, and the public health service. 
The duty of this comrplttee will be 
to coordinate national, state, and 
comity rett^f wbrk: 
Tiifi-Jiiid Cross, the president's 
statement said, had madf a pre-
liminary ciCOcation of $5,OUO.OOO 
"pending determination'of the ag-
g r e g a t e need." 
™ T o increase employment. It was 
agreed that the department of ag 
riculture investigate The possi-
bilities of advancing state road aK 
lotments to drought areas. 
Present, F o r m e r E x c h a n g e 
H e a d s to A t t e n d Meet ing 
Dr. Orvia C. Wells, president of 
the Murray Exchange Club, and 
ProL L. J. Hortln, who was preai-
denPo f the club last year, will 
leave the latter part of the w*ek 
for Indianapolis, Indiana, where 
they will- attend the ..nnual- con 
vention of National Exchange 
Clubs. -
The convention will be In ses-
sion from August 24 to the 28th. 
BALLARD MAN IS 
SLAIN BY AUTO 
Crashed T o Death When Motor 
Plunge* Over Embankment 
at Eggner 's Wednesday 
Accidents at ferries have been 
quite serious of late. Another sad 
accident happened at Eggner'a 
WJednesday afternoon, about four 
o'clock. Mr. Bruce Salee and his 
little six year old daughter who 
live one mi le out from Lovelace-
ville, ..Ky. in Ballard county, had 
just crossed the ferry and as far 
as could be learned*""??^ "Headed 
toward Murray. 
Mr. Salee stopped at the store 
to test his oil and when he 
cranked his car by ha n d ^ evi-
dently was *in gear. Those who 
saw the accident said the car 
started with a roar, swerved and 
with Mr. Salee hanging on the 
front bumper, plunged down the 
high hank toward the river. 
1930 
Col l ege Graduates 
Hefrt Rev. J . O. Ensor 
The Rev. I , O . Ensor. pastor of 
the Mrst Methodist church, Mur-
ray, delivered the. baccalaureate 
sermon at- the seventh annual 
summer service at Murray State 
Teachers College Sunday nft^r-
nepn. His subject was 'Bridge 
Builders." Forty-six graduates 
marched in the procession. Dr. 
Rainey T. Wells presided. 
The 7 7 degree and standard 
certif icate candidates marched in-
to the college auditorium ns the 
uchorus, direeted by Prof. Price B 
Doyle, sang "How Firm a Founda 
tk>n.,? The invocation was sriven 
by Dr." David McConnell, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church. 
Fort Worth . Tex. Dr. McConnell 
gave the scripture reading 
tne benediction. 
AflW: the invocation the con-
gregat io i t\sang Hoiy." 
Ho ly . " Dr>^cConne l l then read 
the^Tr ipture Ifcsson from Isaiali 
40:** 
When—the choruŝ  O i a * huh 
"Pra ise Y e the Father '^S jT Gou-
nod. President Rainey T. W^ll. 
Introduced the Rev. Mr. E n s n r A 
Church of Christ 
All .serv ices 'were very gratify 
ing last Lord's day. Good audl-
••cuces and splendid Interest man! 
tested. E. H Smith did th 
preaching and did it well. H« 
will b<i with us again next I^rd"; 
^lay. The ordenjof-ser vice as fol 
.lows -
Bible stud* beginning a i J ^ l 
in., c»jn-?Uim!H bjr ft'P'PflqMhg aT 
10^.45, folliDved by conm^mioratlve 
aervffce and fellowship. Young 
peoplf-s m e e t i n ^ / ^ : 15 p m 
Preaching J - Y o u n g mens 
Bltfle c low ' tved i i^d 'ay evening at 
7: OO.^Frayer mesetinu 7:4f>. Th» 
i chujef f extfnd* an invitation to al! 
^attend all "services. • 
Here and there*.-:— 
Next Lord's day C. P. Pooh 
tfors to assist the churcl: there In 
series of meetings. Alonzo wil 
j H a m s will t>r wfTTf *h PTToi f \ i 
congregation in Graves Cbiinty 
for a meetlns. 'Rowland Good-
goin will preach at Webbs Chapel, 
Graves Count), next Lord's day. 
Legionaires to Meet Hefe ^ 
Monday to Go to Mayfield 
"Commindrr Geo. . S. Hart has 
urged t hi i a'l I. < £ -. of thr 
cdunTy "be "here frVoipptly ~at~nlne 
o'clock' Monday morning to leave 
in a body f o j Mayfield to attend 
the opening day of the State Con-
vention The Calloway County 
Post expected to He well "repre-
sented in .the parade MmnTay-a*-, 
-erni ac at or* o'clock. 
Mr Hart, haa announced that, 
addlfipnal <*»ps have arrived and) 
l^egionaires who have not gotten 
their; ar « urged to do so at once."} 
$ aramgcinenis Top { 
Little LodlS« W&fi 
although the auto turned com-
J-pieiely ovtu the. child, .only. 
f e red 'a cut on the hack of her 
right hand. Bystanders rushed to 
Mr. Salee arid found him crushed 
and tangled in the roots of a tree 
Jlown the side of .{he. bank with 
the car lying on hltn. 
He was rushetl t-o the Mason 
hospital where it was found he 
had a fractured skull, crashed hip 
and both legs broken Everything 
possible was done for the un-
fortunate man, but he had lost so 
much blood and otherwise injured 
that he died at X P, M. 
Nothing could be learned as to 
Mr. Salve's mission to this sec-
tion only what could be gathered 
from the frightened little girl. 
She stated that she did not know 
$hat to do as she had to hurry 
home and help grandma get up 
the cows. 
Communication with the family 
was estaldis'hed by phone laty last 
night and the body was taken to 
the^funeral home of J. H. Church 
ill. Mr. Salee's mother came for 
the body and took" it home for 
burial, leaving Murray about f 
o'clock. Thursday morning. 
4-H CLUB CAMP IS 
CLOSED THURSDAY 
XH Boys and (Jlrls Enjoy Week 
of Work, Study at 
Lynn Grove. 
Delared .to have been one of the 
most successful 'camps In several 
years, despite the drouth which 
heavily cut the attendance, the 
annual West Kentucky. 4-H Club 
camp closed last Thursday at Lfcnn 
Grove. Four days were spent by 
the boys and girls, studying r-ural 
problems under t he supervision of 
state .experts and Western Ken-
tucky county airents and home 
demonstrators. 
Thursday was visitors day and a 
number of parents and friendiM>f 
the campers inspected the camp. 
Agricultural projects studied_dur-
ine the wpelr were displayed. 
The 8X boy sand girls were 
guests of the Murary State Teach-
ers College Thursday evening on 
the campus. A program, of one-
act plays was. presented ufyler the 
direction o f ' Miss Igna I^eine. 
Transportation wa6 furnished by 
'the.colkiee. 
The a t t emla in&f rom Calloway 
Cftnntv w-iq curlniinly imi>—n? tHi* 
drouth. -
Jury Dismissed Friday Afternoon; 
Motions, OrdeiV-Consuiiie 
SiUhrday Session. 
The regular August term of 
Calloway Court, which convened 
ItUf Monday•. August 4, 
wound up Saturday by Judge Ira 
D. Smith, of HopklDsvllle. The 
w< alth docket was f in-
ished Thursday morning. Judge 
Smith used Saturday to enter 
orders and pass "on various mo-
tions. 
Jury trials were finished Friday 
and the petit jury diamiased. The 
grand jury finished Its work the 
first of the week. 
Two penitentiary sentences 
were meted out!at the close of the 
term. Charley: Arno ld , age 50, 
who said he had no home, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of housebreak-
ing and was given f ive years 4n 
the pen.—He received sentence 
^piucsday morning-. Edward Wil-
liams, colored, age 30, Murray, 
was sentenced Friday to a f ive 
year term In the pen on convic-
tion for breaking into the store 
of Graham & Jackson. 
' fhe murder trla,l, of Herbert 
Foster, colored, who* ^fs charged 
wltTT kill ing his cousin bjere last 
April, was postponecfto the No-
vember term on account of the 
absence of an important witness. 
A judgment for the plaintiffs 
for $348 was rendered In the ac-
tion of Keys & Houston aginst 
Perry Thornton. • The suit was 
brought to collect services allei 
:o hare been rendered Mrs. Dona 
TTr 
Local Republicans P l a n 
Ti^ipr Senatorial Campaig 
Mason, lloway 
Repuhli-






County can Party, prei meeting of th' afternoon roopi 
mt-jvjrfcre .present, 
XJ^ feCrod of Hazel'. Kyi . as cam-
!aign manager for the coming 
Senatorial race. He h.-is not 
U'ciMd Ills helpers. 
Four Marriages Performed 
at Court House Past Week 
County Judge C. A. Hale ma> 
earn the sobriquet of "The Mar-
tying Squire" if "weddings at the 
cburt^house continue to grow ,ln 
number as they have in the past 
few V̂ -ejts. 
Since th<». Tennessre marriage 
law was changed, prohibiting mar : 
rfeg»*sfat 'early ages ."Ten heiafleeans 
have j»f»en coming to Kentucky to 
have their weddings performed. 
Judrp"'Hale has m rrled four 
couples during the past week and 
hree of the couples were from 
rvnnessfr* 
Wednesday. August 13. he 
untted In marriage a McKe^nzir 
couple While iwo Tennessee 
a signed up for life-pa.Pter 
ihhre frar» Sdtw<ia-y and -Mondar. 
Thpy we're Suggs "Harbison and 
Ma y Tjdwel l . and Maurice Nevil 
and ^Ijldred Joyner. of Trezc-
vant. 
Andrew Fabh sod Lucira 
Mat. nf Mayfield. ware also' mar-
r ied b̂  the Judge last SatTrr^v. 
^ritigif^wU'-
m grow satire 
CALLOWAY COURT 
COMPLETES TERM (Magnolia, Ark., Banner-News) 
In a beautiful little country 
home about 400 yards from the 
scene of the horrible railroad 
wreck on the Cotton Belt near Mc-
Neil Saturday juat before noon, 
where the dead and mangled lay 
and living forms writhed in pain," 
tmavea quietly about within the 
walls and yard of her father's 
residence a real *h'«roIne. Among 
the wildest ,and moat conservative 
rumors that are always an after-
math of such catastrophes, num-
bers went out in this case, and 
with them reports of the brave 
help of a woman on the scene. A 
search for this heroine Monday 
l i f ted the curtain behind all ru-
mor and the truth was uncovered. 
This little woman is a Ken-
tucklan by residence, Mrs. George 
Parker, of London, Ky., who Is 
tch, who* wa*r lujui ed. In -"S 
automobile crash with Thornton's 
car. 
Deputy Sheriff Jim Orr left at 
noon Friday with Arnold and Wil-
liams to deliver them to the Eddy-
ville prison.* 
COUNTY TO ENTER 
30 IN DAIRY SHOW 
Calloway Itrerdei's Make' Plans 
for District Event in 
Ma> field, Sept. 4-3. 
County Agent C. O. Dickey an-
nounces that Galloway County-Jersey breeders will have about 
30 head of registered animals 
entered in the "Purchase Dairy 
show which will be held at May-
Held, September 4th and 5th. 
These entries include 12 - head 
of calf club »animals which will 
-make up two county groups to 
«how in 1h« group classes. A new 
rule-this year allows each county! Mrs. 
Mrs. George Parker Is Heroine of Horrible 
*Train Wreck Near Magnolia, A rk„ A ugust 3 
FUNERAL RITES FOR 
MRS. H. L N E E L Y 
Hundreds Pay Last Tributes of 
Itespect to Beloved 
Hazel Matron. ; 
A great concourse of friends 
and loved ones gathered at the 
Hazel Baptist church last Satur-
day morning to pay the .last trib-
ute of love and respect to the 
memory of Mrs. H. I. Neely, who 
passetj away last Wednesday night 
Besides her husband she leaves 
of Nashville, a n t H w o sons, H. I. 
Jr., of New York City and .Sam 
Boyd Neely Of Hazel. She vjfc* a 
fa i 'h ful member of the IJj&tist 
church. 
Pliberal Services were^onducted 
by Rev. R. F. Gregory of Murray 
and Rev. J. E. Underwood* of 
Memphis. Serving 'as pallbearers 
were, J. E. Littleton, O. B. Turn-
bow. J. M Marshall. W E. Dick, 
D N. White. T S Hereon. C. C. 
Orr. and George Wynn. 
The out-of-town relatives and 
friends who attended the funeral 
of 5Trs. Neely were: Mr. and Mrs. 
John T. Peeler*. Huntingdon, 
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stacy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Stacy, and 
Mrs. Bettie Stacy, Nashville. Tenn. 
Mrs. Mollie Owen. Vale. Tenn.. 
Mrs. John Cauthon, Hollow Rock. 
Tenn.. Mrs. Arthur Morris, Bruce-
ton, Tenn.. Mr. W. H Neely, 
UqlOP City, Tenn.T Mrs. Dr. Ever-
ett and son, John Everett, McKen-
zie, Tenn,, Mies' Velnja Tyree, Pa-
ducah, Ky., Mr. S. L. Peeler, Mrs. 
G. B. Holioday. MIsb Katherine 
Peeler, Mrs. J. A. Lashlee and 
Henry Wismer, Camden 
vialting her parents, the Ret . and 
Mra C. C. Winters, who live in 
nigfct of the scene of the collision, 
• xctpt for^the curve that obstruct-
ed fhe view of the engineers and 
fireman who lost their lives. The 
rear of the northbound train was 
near the home and the iniuates 
heard the crash and saw cars 
bounding against each other. Mrs 
Parker, with her sister, Mrs. Floyd 
Reagan, of McNeil, jumped into 
the family car and rushed to the 
Bceoe With hot steam puff ing 
into th^road in great clouds, Mrs. 
Parker jumped from her auto, ran 
into the midst of the horror and 
proffered her services. 
B. M. Neil, brakeman, less 
wounded than others, was up 
from the wreckage, and was put 
(Continued on Page Three ) 
two groups in the district show. I Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pear-
Another new feature of the 
show lit which Calloway county 
will have entries is a production 
contest. Premiums will be given 
on the cow that irfves the most 
butterfat and the cow that gives 
the most milk on supervised milk-
Inga the two days they are 
-how. - .• •¥ . 
Paul Rice, cow tester for Graves 
county will be supervisor of the 
tests. 
Mrs. Martha Purdom Is 
Burned in Fire at Home 
Mrs. Martha Purdom, 80 years 
old, was seriously burned about 
the head, face ,and hands Wednes-
day morning aborrt~f o'clock when 
her home on East Main street 
caught f ire from an exploded oil 
stove. Mrs. Purdom. who lives 
alone, attempted to extinguish the 
Hame« by herself. The house was 
gutted By the f lames apd is "prac-
tically a total loss. 
Th" dry weather has caused a 
series of fires in Murray during 
the past week. A hQUse .on Ppi< 
lar street, belonging tty>tfohn 
Ryan, was partially daprtfgtrd in 
one of the three fire^-^fuesday. 
A negro cabin j>n the Concord 
roid, just acrp^ the -railroad 
tfrrm 
son. Miss Mary Paul Spelling. a ryU fa j ] w i n t e r and.spring Is asked to 
Mr Pari ArmotPAni* nf I ovinvtnn .. i .. . ... . i. i r. Carl Ar strong of Lexington. 
Tenn. 
SCfcs was rtt«n oyeo-by rire/Tues-
y ana b-
of th-^Jesse Wallis fiorife th South' 
MjHtay was practically destroyed 
•in a grass fire. The orchard 
longs to Mi*. Wallis and' N, Barnett of Owensboro. 
t ^ S S - ! 
Mayfldld. 
» to be full o f . 
'thing «hut take 
. Cndoub'edlv see 
om The older i m 
aa advice -he gives. 
9 UwtiwiwnHnwi|v young bank 
bnndits in Indianapolis fled the 
ne as! wrek In a sfaw; dilapf-
dated car. ~ *. 
Around the 
Courthouse 
-itochle Bvers was tried Tuesday 
before Judge Hale on a charge of 
possessing liquor. .He was given 
t fine of 1200 mid flVPTl 3H days 
in jail on conviction The offense 
fs alleged to have occurred at an 
Ice cream supper St^the Heath 
school week before Jast. 
Tax payers who can and d<*sire 
to pay their taxes before Sept. 1 
will get a discount of 2 per cent, 
according to state law passed by 
the 1928 legislature. 
A number nf persons In the 
countV have been applyi*ig_ to f is-
cal court and trie county judge frrr 
employment. The court haS aske4^ 
ihat all persons needing '-work 
have it done so as to give these 
persons em pi foment. . . 
Cheat Butler, of Whltlock, 
Tenn , was arrested here Tuesday 
•mnrninK when he altshted from 
the Murray-Paris bus by Sheriff 
C. W. Drinkard. on a warrant 
charging him with grand larceny. 
Butler did not deny the charge. 
Tennessee officers came, for him 
that-morning. 
Al l compliments received are 
the property .of the person giv ing! 
'hem and should be returned. 
We always e?lt f f ' t l ie" 
t u t It seems to d^'elop 
dous amount of energy 
TeeY-end." 
a ?tuj>en-
Relief Plan Discussed 
By Local Red Gross 
The board of of f icers of the 
Murray Red Cross Chapter/ meet-
ing at the First National Bank 
Thursday night of last week made 
plans to organize the town to fur-
nish help to the drought-stricken 
residents of Calloway county. 
Those present were, cha-irman. M. 
D. Holton; vice chairman, Mrs. R. 
M. Pollard; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs.-J. P* Lasslt£r, Senator T 
Turner, T. H. Stokes, Mayop^Fil-. 
beck, Mrs. J. D. R o w l e t t M r s 
G. B Scott. Additlpdal ,plans 
were discussed by^efvic organiza-
tions of the town in joint session 
"at the court Muse Friday night. 
Health Unit Continues 
War on Typhoid Fever 
The war on typhoid^ fever,* 
which has threatened more than 
usual Quring the dry weathrr this 
year, is being continued with una-
bated force by the Calloway 
the dlrectlcn of Dr. J. A. Outland. 
' county health of f icer. Mrs. Mable 
GlaS?0>VH county nurse, and L. R 
Mgre j j i an 1,000 inoculations 
have been--given during the past 
ten dayB and 300 wer^ given dur 
ing a rush period Saturday morn 
ing. _ J-
Ten school wells In the county 
were reported In unsanitary con-
dition last week by Mr. Yates and 
have been repaired and treated so 
as to make their water f i t for 
drinking. 
T. W. PATTERSON 
DIES AT CONCORD 
Well-known Fanner Is Survived 
Ily Seven Daughters, T w o 
Sons, Widow. 
T. W Patterson, age 69, one of 
the best known farmers of the 
southeast, part of the county, died 
Monday at his home fol lowing a 
,10 months illness of dropsy. 
Mr. Patterson is survived by a 
large family, including his widow, 
and seven daughters, Mrs. W . D7 syats, Murray;—Mrs: n « Kew-
drlck, Gregory. K>'-. Mrs. D, » . 
Locke, Mrs. O. L. Burness and 
Miss Charlotte Patterson, all of 
Louisville; and Misses Katherine 
and Mildred Patterson. He also 
leaves several nephews and 
nieces, and seven grandchildren. 
Mr. Patterson was a member of 
the New Concord Methodist 
church. 
Funeral services were held at 
New ConcoVd at four o'clock, con-
ducted by - Rev. J. M. Kendall, 
pastor, and Rev. W. P. Prltchard, 
presiding elder of the Paris dis-
E D W A R D CARTER 
DROWNED AT FERRY 
Popular Youth, t 'nable T o Swim. 
Meets Tragic Death In 
< umtM-rlancI l y r e r . 
Edward Carter, Jr., 19, former-
ly of Murray, was drowned in a 
tragic accident at the Cumberland 
River Ferry. Canton, Sunday 
morning at 10:50 b'clock when 
his father's car, left in revert}^ 
gear, backed off the end of f l ie 
boat when the motor wa*g Hlarted, 
Mr. Carter and his mother, who 
is 80 years old. his sorv and Rob-
ert PoMard. Murrayvwere return-
ing to Bowling Green after a visit 
here with Mrs, Carter's sistfcr. 
The car was placed in reverse to 
descend the steep bank to _£he 
boat and when the signal - was 
given to leave the boat on the 
other side the reverse gear threw 
the car through the rear Chain 
and into the river. 
The ferryman plunged in foThe 
water and rescued Mrŝ . Carter 
who found air at the top of the 
car_ajii i- was uninjured and the 
little worse for her experience. 
Young Carter never came to the 
top the second time, it is said by 
witnesses, and was in the water 
25 minutes before being found. 
Dr. N. C. McGraw and Dr. John 
Futrell, of Cadiz, labored in vain 
to revive him for two hours. The 
boy could not swim. 
Young Carter was a member of 
the 191U class at Western Ken-
tucky college and was marshal of 
the Bowling Green Demolay Chap-
youth. — Mr. "CsrreT wsfr in u—senoas 
i-nervous .condition fol lowing his, 
son's tragic death and required 
the services of physicians. T ^ 
boy was almost fatally buried 
here f ive years ago when lie tried 
to save t h e life of his mother who 
was burned to death, in the de-
struction of the Carter honje by 
flames. H e was under treatment 
for a long period before reco\^-
ing and during this time the fath-
er because unusually attached to 
him. Following the death of Mfs. 
Carter the family moved away 
f ram M uriay. 
Besides his father and grand-
tr lc t Burial was in the ffew Con-4 m o t h e r f t h e h o y lB s u r v t v e d by 
cord cemetery. 
CONFERENCE HERE 
ON DROUTH CALLED 
Count* Agent Calls Meeting of 
Farmers To Discuss Situation 
Saturday. 
Every Calloway County farmer 
Intersted' in his own welfare this 
sister. Mrs. Richard W. Marshall, 
of Lexington, Ky. 
Funeral services were conduc-
ted from the First Christian 
church Tuesday morning at 11 
o'clock and the remains were then 
j taken to Mayfield for burial in 
the city- cemetery. Members of 
young Carter's club in the Bow-
ling Green Teachers College were 
pallbearers at the services. * A 
large crowd of friends of the. 
Carter family attended the ri>e<f 
here, 
attend a meeting at the courthouse 
in Murray. Saturday, August 2Trd. 
The meetings starts at 2 P. M. 
County Agent C. O. Dickey will 
make a talk on the drouth condi-
tipns, Including care of the pres-
ent crop,"crops to sow this fall an 
possible aid. He will also endej 
to find out from those pn 
m'ore detailed report of^ednditlons 
Th each community j > f t h e county. 
Compton Will Speak at 
Concord School Opening 
J ^ f . Walter J. Compton. princi-
'ffal of-the col lege training school, 
•will deliver the principal address 
at the Opening of the New Con-
cord high school next- Monday 
morning. Prof. Compton is a na-
tive of that section of the county 
and being acquainted with the 
needs and problems- of t-ha.t 
Hon. his address is looked forward 
to with a great deal of anticipa 
Hon by the Concord patrons. 
.^piere are . four college grad-
uates on thf faculty of the Con 
cord schoxjJr-.JJils-year and the in 
stitution is looking forward to the 
best year ih^-history. Oury M. 
Lassiter. B., S.."" urt"-^"1,1 n n A 
mathematics instructor: Houston 
Dinning, B. S., agriculture, science 
Evitry-t 
pruning, find e 
la not exempts 
i w m W v -an oemwtonal 
MARKETS 
E. ST. LOl'IS Ll\ KSTOCK 
East 5t. Louis, 111., .August .20 
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture—Hogs 
—Receipts. 7,500; active,' 25c to 
40c higher than average Tuesday; 
light lights. pigs and pricking 
sows. 25c higher; early t o p 1 
most 180 to 23ft pounds $11.60/7 
11.75; 240 to 280 pounds, f l l . T o 
ft 11.50; 130 to 1«0 pounds $10. 
25© 14.75; 100 to 13.0 pounds 
T8 50@ 10.50; packing sows J8.-
5 if?1 9.25.' _ 
Cattle—Receipts 3.000; calves 
.500; bidding active; native 
steers steady to<25C higher; lights 
and heavier showing advance; 
Western steers, mixed yearlings 
and heifers 25c higher; cows and 
low cutters steady to stronr; 
bulls and vealers unchanged: fed-
steers $8.75 ft 10.75; yearling? a» 
top: Western steers S6Jt5#8; 
top heifers $11; most cows $4.25 
bulk low cutters 3.50 : 
medtnm bulls $fi.50 down; good 
nnd choice vealers $12.25 
Sheep—Receipts 1,500; little 
done <?»rly; afkin^ higher, pack-
ers talJ^isr around $ 9 ^ 5 25 oc 
lambs: a few to city butcher? 
$.9.64V; fat 50c higher-at $3 
^ 4. 
Free country: One fo.-yfrjlch 100 
people Tave 1(fU "different ideas of 
fhe family tree. w h a t constitutes wickedness. 
. No ever learned anything on> 
Opportunity may knock I t lota -of"people nê  
lias an opportunity to kn<»ek. 
When a man prays to be deliv-
ered from temptation, he is usual-
ly offenried when the temptation 
turns him down. 
arid coaching; Miss Eppie Wilcox, 
A. B.. social- scienoe and home ec 
ononiicR, and Miss Dorothy Lock 
man. V-R- E n g U f f , are ..the h 
schools faculty membersT^"" 
Otis Lovlngs, elertientary. grades 
is a junior college graduate ami 
Miss Jqna Wilson, primary teach 
.er. has the advantage of much ex 
perience in addition ter her col-
lege work. 
The school- expecting every 
bopster in* the district^ to be pres 
ent at the op#nini7 nrrrriHar Mon 
*Ti morning and the entire pubflc 
is cordially invttf'd. 
Notice 
The drouth conditions In Callo-
way County Is very .serious and it 
behooves everyone to help us, to 
rret all me "work In the County 
that we possibly can. The Hazel 
Road is advertised to be let Sept. 
5th and it is up to us to see that 
we give all the work to the local-
people possible. Also there is 
quite a hit said about Federal aid 
If we can get some help in t-he_ 
wav of work lets ail get in the 
harness and pull for . the thing 
that will help the county and at 
th« same time give the people 
work, for this is the t ime jha t we 
should lend all the herp possible 
to those that cannot possibly get 
through the winter without some 
assistance. 
If you have work to do whether 
it needs to__be done now or not, 
it to s'omeobeUhat needs it. 
AV HALE. 
$ive i 
Graves Jail Has 62 
Non -paying Boarders 
Mayfield. Ky . Aus H — A l -
though the cell capacity at the 
'r^i.^-.cpUBty d i i t hare j l s f>ni-y 
thlrty-three, R2 prison*m spent 
the \fpek-end behind the bars 
This Is the largest number of 
toners since Jailor L. S Bareer 
has been in off ice and perpahps 
l largest number eff hinrates In 
the-hi»tory of the eouaty jail. 
Paul Dismul>e^Is 
Returned to City 
Paul-Dismukes. who rbroke jail 
her^e^dnout a month ago and was 
i>x?aptured after an automobile 
wreck in Toledo. III., last week-
was returned to Murray .Monday 
morning. 
Sheriff C. W. Drinkard re^eiv 
ed' a message from Dismukes' rdtr 
atives at Toledo Saturday that 
Dismukes was conscious and „had 
expressed a desire to return to 
Murray to answer his charges and 
wanted the officers to cdme for 
him. 
Mr. Drinkard, with deputy Bur-
man Parker and Jailer ' JrtH' Me-
Daniel made the trip and brought 
Dismukes back heretow"here he is 
again in "the county jail. 
Four charges of housebreaking 
are pending against him. He does 
not deny tUe last one. 
M. T. S. Seniors Present 
Chapel Program Monday 
One_of the most delightful 
chapel programs of the summer n n P P 
erilL_Ka^xfcn4e*e4 bv rhe Sejilor heliev 
class of the Training School. Mon 
day, August 1-8, in the new audi-
torium. — . . . t 
The progra/H- was as -follows: 
- "The Stein Song"—Class. 
' I ^ a d i n f - i fo*el le Rhodes 
jCant- BlViii ItUf'i 
dent. . . ^ • -
'When Its Springtime In, the 
Rockies"-—Class 
Reading 'Engineer Connor's 
Son", by Wm. Dranigoole — Con-
na Mae 
Vocal*solo '"-'Rocked in-4he 
You're _ Smil ing' 
"TairrKoaccompanist, Mis: 
r ranees Jcnes-^id 
r1 -
Foot T w o " R f h i 
Class Pis 
Havnes 
Part II M. T. S. Music Instructor 
Artist presented: 
Sextet—Martha Gregory" "Sara 
Overby. .Joe English. R. T Park-
er. Alvin Ellis and Nelle Wac-
goner. --
Impersonators: "W j i y ' Back 
W h e n " — Nova Todd rand Edward Waters: Moselle 'Rhodes ̂ and 
Hicks She!ton; pr 
Key 
"L i t t l e Gypsy Sweetheart"— 
Catherine Purdoih 
AfillToh Dollar" D o l l ' Con-
na Mae Miller 
Old Fashioned t ;arden"— 
Marie Patton 
"Down the River4 ' —Martha 
Gregory. Sara Overbey. a ad Nelle 
Waggoner. < 
Violin and giiit.-rr se!«crlbng^ 
Chester Yarbrough ' and R T 
Parker 
Miss Evelyn I.lnn. Instructor In 
the -mathematics department, is 
iponsqr o f ' the senior class 
As a people we may be money 
mad. but we are co* hoarder* 
Men Talk of rtourse. hut v^nj tl 
norlc« It. it called* 'he ni^t'n^". 
tongue uor fathrr tonaBpi 
To 
Freight Cut 
50'V, On Feed 
Approval Certi f icate Must He 
Obtained from County 
Agent. _ 
< '«>unty Agent, C. <>. IMckey 
just r i t f h w l word froiu th*-.-
M i r f t a r j of 1 Ike I lilted States 
Df'imrtmeint of Agriculture that 
fnrd, liay and .lhetitwk slii|K 
merits to and from Calloway 
County for drouth relief pur-
poses would be allowed a re-
duction of 50 fier cent in 
freight rates. 
Persons desiring this per-
mission must obtain an ap-
proval certificate from th«* 
County Agent who is the repre-
sentative of the I'nited States 
Deiiartnient of Agriculture in 
the county. This certiflcau* 
iiiust be Issued before the ship-
ment is made. 
MRS. R. L. ELLISON, 
84, DIES IN TEXAS 
Widow of I j i t e Colomtl Ellison 
Was Prominent Here as Wel l 
as in the West 
• _=. — mr 
Many friends here of the family 
will regret to learn of the death 
of Mrs R L. Eilitipn. which oc-
curred last Sunday in Fort Worth, 
Texas. A telegram announcing 
Mrs. Ellison's death was received 
here by her brother, Nat Ryan. Sr. 
Mrs. Ejlison and her h us ban" 
the late Col. Ellison, were among 
rtre- m obt iiromtirent ptttoiik o f 
Port Worth and'-had an important 
part in the building of that city. 
They were pioneer residents of 
Murray before moving to the 
West many years ago* Mr. Ellison 
was a member of the first board 
of education in Murray and was 
also one of the outstanding mer-
chants of his day here. 
A f ter moving to Texas. Colonel 
Ellison became very wealthy and 
he and Mrs. Ellison were promin-
ent in many public affairs. They 
returned to Murray for a visit 
each summer until advancing 
years made thfe trip inadvisable. 
Mrs. Ellison was 84 years old 
and had U»en in declining health 
f o r several months. She Is ajad" survived by one step-son. B. 
Ellison; four grandsonj^^Ellison 
Godwin, Gardner Gpdwin. and 
Sula Gardner: two great-grand-
children. Sirla-Ptfpe. and Sawyers 
Ryan Gardner—ot , Texas. Mrs. 
Ellison is also survived by a 'nnm-
H nieces and nephews and and great-great grandchil-i Calloway county. 
She was an original member of 
the Pleasant-Grove « Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church of Calloway 
county and> was a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church. Fort 
Worth, at the time of her de%Ĵ h-
U. S. OFFERS ROAD 
B U I L D I N G HELP 
$40,000,000 Project Proposed T o 
Give Employment To 
Idle Men. 
Washington, Aug. 15—Around 
M0.000,000 of Federal road con-
struction funds will be made 
available to the_.drought States on 
September 1 as a means of reliev-
ing unemployment and consequent 
distress, the Federal Government 
decided today. Ordinarily, these 
funds will not be allocated to the 
-State until January 1. Yesterday's 
conference of Governors at the 
White House developed the fact 
that much suffering could • be 
avoided if idle men could be given 
work. 
If Kentucky can match Federal 
money to be allotted almost at 
LO- that State, offleiais-here-
believe that the conditions there 
wi l l be eased considerably. The 
amounts to be allocated have not 
yet been computed officially. 
Having approved this decision 
of the Department of Agriculture 
to bring to bear the Federal-aid 
road money, out of the $125,.^ 
tiOO.OOO fund appropriated for this 
ftUtt v£ar. President Hoover went to Rapidan Ybf-ri1 f' d 
The organization set up "at 
terday's conference -with Federal. 
State and County committee units, 




Kirksey, Almo, Faxon, New 
jOConcord Will Begin Terms 
Monday Moming^_ 
LYNN GROVE, HAZEL TO 
BEGIN SEPTEMBER FIRST 
Murray High to Open Mid-
dle of Month With New 
Facilities Ready 
With the approach of Septem-
ber. all seven high sehoqls in 
Calloway county getting ready 
for their autumn "work and four 
of them will start the year's work 
next Monday morning. The early 
starters are Kirksey. Almo, Faxon 
and New Concord. Hazel and 
Lynn Grove have postponed their 
openings a week and will resume 
classes on Labor Day, September 
1. Murifky high schoof will not 
open until the middle 6f the 
month. L 
The Almo school reports prep-
arations for a gala opening day to 
which all patrons are invited. 
Prospects are bright for a large 
increase in attendance, Principal 
Robert B. Reed said, and the 
school is looking forward to the 
best year in its history. 
The faculty is composed*^ Mr. 
Reed,; J L Ellis, agriculture; 
Miss Evelyn Phillips, history and 
English; Con Barnertj_ejejaeBlaiX-
grades and Sir's. Lill ie Story, pri-
mary grades. _ . 
Lynn Grove, yfhich will open 
Monday, September 1, also plans 
one of its well-famed opening 
days, which is always heavily at-
tended by patrons and former 
students. 
Prof. J. Stanley Pollen, of t> 
college, will deliver the" prmefpal • 
address and Prof. Will ^War ren , 
former head of the Lynn Grove 
school but now of L<dne O'ak* will 
be an 4iunor gtpiM. Supt. M. O. 
Wrather 'V i l l also attend the open-
ing. . s 
Lyna^Grove will have the same 
faculty as last year with;,the ad-
^mion of iris Forguson as band 
instructor. The band was organ-
ized at the close of th*1 spring ses-
sion and its concert will be an 
opening day feature. The exer-
cises will open "a"? nine o'clock. 
Prof T. Cr Arrv?tt is principal 
o f the Lyrm Grfcve sckuioL^. 
Kirksey, Faxonw ,New cTTytretrd 
and Hazel all have new principals 
this year and several changes have 
also been made in the instructors 
at each of these schools. Mr. Gro-
gan has succeeded Mr. Hurt at 
Kirksey; Walter Wilson replaces 
M. O. Wrather at Hazel; Oury 
Lassiter fol lows Hyland Boyd at 
New Concord and Thos. Duboise 
succeeds O S Barker at Faxon. 
Both Wilson and Lassiter are na-
tives of the county while Duboise 
formerly taught at Almo. 
Murray High "School wi l l open 
its splendid new gymnasium and 
class room building with the be-
ginning of work in September. 
Finishing touches to the building 
are now being made. Whi le_the 
last in the county to get a gym-
nasium the r Murray school wil l 
have one of rite linest in the 
state. The additional class room 
facHities have been needed very' 
badly for several years and Will re-
lieve overcrowding. 
Quarterly Conference 
Dates A r e Announced 
The 4th round of Quarterly 
Conference for Paris Distrist will 
be held as fol lows: 
Hazel at Pleasani Grove, Oct. 4 
Murray Circuit at _ Martin 
Chapel, Oct. 18 
Kirksey circuit at ML Hebron. 
Almo circuit at-Bethel. Oct. 20 
\larrav "station. Oct. 20 at 7 :30 
P. M. a 
Hardin circuit at Palestine, 
Oct. 21 
W. P., Prichard. P. E. 
Cumberland River 
At invest Stage 
Clarksville. Tenn.. August 14.— 
CiirV.r'?;riajid river has broke all 
low level* r£io»"aS*j8t cnar s r r e a ^ 
Cradle of the Deep." - Jj_ I S lifad- C i t»> Wije -ordered--into-
' •—" - "action to relievejjakeaiof Inrttrtd--
ual (llstress. ^ ^ 
Al the^same time, steps fot fyi^ 
ther financial assistance to farm-
ers were ftrojected with the ah-
nounceirienfr.jthat banker members 
of the StarC drought relief com-
mittW^s would be called to Wash-
ington as soon as*they were named 
to discuss credits. The purpose 
of this conference wfll !>•• to frame 
application for~>itilizing. the m:i-
hinery nf the Farm~Boa,rd and the 
Intermediate banks up*to the full 
limit allowed by law 
Church Announcement 
Rev. C C Bell, former paVoi 
of Murra> Methodist church, will 
occupy th*> pulpit of the* Metho-
dist church. Murray. Sunday. 
August 24th. 11 a- m Dr. David 
McConnell of Ft. Worth. Texas, 
will preach at eight o'clock of the 
wnufiay. • « . 
Harry Gilbert Plays for 
Friends Satur'day Afternon 
Local musicians, a frV special 
friends and members of the Gil-
bert tamRy enjoyed a special tree^ 
-Saturday a f r - n n o a Has^-v 
Gilbert, of New. York, played' In-
form t ! !v in college' auditor-
f»-rr ^y^gd^v a'.'^tnoon - Mr. ĥo wtrh HI* hr«) 
c hildren, have been*lvoure guests 
the p»ist wee5 of Dr.*-aad ^rs. W. 
H. Gravew, Is a Ulented musician 
Snd It o rgan is t ' a t St Patrick's 
f  "58' 
since th»» Installatmn of th? gov' 
•nrneni UMik^ an(Tdjnrisiand this 
morning the stream measured 
11.7 feet, .5 of foot below the 
previous low level before thia 
drouth. " The drouth is nOw en-
tering upon its eiehty-eighih day 
and crop conditions have become 
acute; Vegetables are high and 
certain kinds of garden products 
cannot be found. 
Mrs. Nancy McGehee, 84, 
Dies at Cottage Grove 
Mrs. N a n c y McGehee, ai 
4*ne of the most prominent • 
of the Cottage Grove. Tenn., s*icr 
tion. dijed Monday at her home 
fol lowing a month's Illness. 
Mrs. McGeh»H- la survived by two 
daughters. Mrs L+ na Douglas, of 
Cottage Grove, and Mrs. Belie 
Nash of Millaaeville. T » n n , two 
sons' L. W and A 
Cottage Grov. . Mt9r 
chall.» Murray "route'* 
tei. She was 
North Fork Baplist Church 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed^ froru the home Tutsdav by 
Re* D. T. Spa Wine «-« 
Iti the aPschall cetoet 
omen 
L . both of 
Be IK* ^ h r -
ef 44f 
Buria was 
Blue laws >erve usuaPr in *m-
phatizing ho'«- much w e j ave^pro. 
^ce.-^ed aioce they .were enacted. 




DR. W . A. E VANS Writ 
" T h e prevalence of typhoid and undulant fever 
among farmers and people living in a—*-"* 
additional proof th** _ * l o w n l 14 
. . J* " .. W» must soon come to Pa 
A t eu r i z a t i on of milfc in ' ! • « ' " T P " s m l r j t i s s 
If this was a uni form practice there would be a 
large decrease in typhoid and tuberculosis and a 
great reduction in diarrheal diseases among 
babies." 
Total 
W e have in Y O V R T O W N a modern Pasteuriz-
ing plant equipped to handle, pastuerize. bottle and 
deliver to you SUNBURST PASTEURIZED M I L K 
that you can give to your family without a Question 
mark appearing in your mind as to its puritv^and 
safety. f N 
W e are doing our part to furnish Murray people 
with SAFE MILK, and we are going to keep pound-
ing away to try to get you to see the wisdom of 
using Sunburst Pasteurized Milk and the folly of 
T A K I N G A f H A N C E " by doing otherwise. 
Just teir the telephone operator to ring 
you 191—We'll do tjie rest. 
Pasteurized Milk -is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22 man 
the stste without any leal prom 
laes to be paid back or without 
being watched by state money 
This should not be .done. The ex 
perience o£ the paav Uaa caused 
nearly all coun'Ves tw ie>of> 
practice. 
We are entitled to the two roads-
South and to the bridge and for 
the county to f inance one wltt\o«! 
aid of the state and* live on hope 
of the other for two years should 
be unsatisfactory to the people. 
T O. T U R N E R 
Hazel News 
Dudley Johnson and Wade 
Crawford of Murray were In town 
one day last wtek. 
Mrs. Owen Brandon was In 
Paris last week to visit her cousin 
Mrs. Bowman St. John. 
Mrs. Dona Mansfield of Padu 
cah will spend a few weeks here 
visiting relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrlsman of 
Henry, Tfenn., were here Sunday-
to visit their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Chrlsman and Mr?. 
Wm. Mason. 
Mrs. Amanda Mason was in 
Murray Sunday to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. It. Hicks, who Is a 
patient in the Mason Hospital. 
J. M Marshall was a ^ K e n -
tie visitor Sunday afternoon. 
Miss LuLa Clayton Beale and 
mother of Murray, were here Wed-
nesday afternoon. 
Harold White of Murray was In 
town Thursday. 
T. S. Herron, O. B. Turnbow. 
and Dick Miller were in Milan 
Friday on business. 
John Brent Grubbs of Logan. 
W. Va., arrived- here Sunday to 
visit his father, Dr. Grubbs and 
Mrs. Grubbs a few dd|;s 
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston of 
Murray wore here Saturday to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. H. I. 
Neely. 
Frank G. Melton who has been 
In Lexingtou, Ky., taking some 
School work the past few weeks, 
has returned home. 
H. J. Neely. Jr.. of New York 
City, was called to Hazel last week 
m account of the death of his 
mother. Mrs. H. I. Neely. Sr. He 
wil l remain in the county several 
dajr«. X . . — — 
Hr.- and Mrs. O. Bv Turnbow and 
son, O. B. Jr.. Mrs. Wil l iam Hull 
and l itt le daughter, Martha Ann. 
are Dyer. Tenn., this week the 
guests of their cousin Mrs. Owen 
Blackburn ware in P t r h l ^ on business* ua> 
Mr and Mrs. Coll Overcast "and 
James JUno* * * Overcast wers £ 
Parla Saturday shopping 
ttv. aud Mrs. O. L Dr. Paachall ol Pnryexr was in ,, . a »• « III.. <!>..„,, i>ur,i Inwn 'Th i fMAm 
Walker and Mr, Walker 
Mr. Guy Fields of Fulton. Ky. 
and Miss Sue Oreen of Mayfield 
Ky.. spent a few hours In Hasel 
Tuesday, visiting 
children of Nashville. Trail.. 
called lo Hasel last week because 
of the death of Mra. Peeler's 
mother. Mrs H. I. Neely Mr 
I'eeler returned to Nashville. Sun 
(lay afttrnoon. Mrs. Peeler will re-
main here with her father several 
days. 
Miss Paachall Kelly waa In 
Paris Sunday night to visit 
friends. 
Br and Mrs Wil l Mason Dr 
II. M Mason. Mra Amanda White , 
Mrs Ola Newman. Mrs pthel 
Itowden of Murray. wCTe here 
Saturday to attend the funeral of 
Mrs H 1 Neely 
Mrs. J. N'lx and Mlsa Edna 
-_ J*J - ' 
toarn'Thuraday 
7 M r„ * D Kelly »n i l daughter. Miss P a « h » l i a n d ' ,J°0 
1 • E Underwood add children 
spent Tuesday afte tnoon on the 
Tennessee River. 
H S. Long, formerly assltiant 
county agent In Jelfer»on county 
Is the new agent In Clark county' 
— — — — — s 
A Shalby county feeder waa of 
fered »1J a hundred for his steers 
on June 1 sold them Julv 30 for 
$8 a hundred. 
Some men are born unlucky 
and othera try to get r i c l l 
CLOSED FOR RE-DECORATING 
DURING COLLEGE 
VACATION 
During the College vacation Collegiate Inn Will 
be closed for re-decorating and repainting through-
out. 
At the opening of the fall term next month we 
will be open and read to serve you better than 
ever. « -
We appreciate the patronage of the people of 
Murray und Calloway county very much during 
the past and hope to have the continuance of your 
patronage in the future. 
It is our ambition to give you what you want, 
when you want it and the way you want it. 
COLLEGIATE INN 
A L L B R I T T E N * H A M L I N 
• t ' • • • 
THE LEDGER k TIMES 
County Agent Tells Farmers How to 
Prepare Trench Silo for Saving Com 
Several Calloway County farm-
A,*o» l C . O. 
Dfclrev abovt r fw tree of the t r w r t 
i*ilo for pre*enrlag •ome o l the 
drought damaged corn in the 
county. 
Mr Earl G. Welch, f ield agent 
in agricultural . engineering de-
partment answers this question 
" f o r western Kentucky farmers-
Much of the Calloway County aoli 
Is not well drained and therefore 
the character ol the soil shouH be 
considered first.* The lack of 
good drainage wi l l be a l imiting 
factor fa the general wide spread 
use of the trench silo, although 
choice locations may be found 
where ground conditions are 
satisfactory. 
The factorS*which determine the 
buccess or f iLhm\of the the trench 
silo for Calloway county are as 
fol lows; j 
1 Drainace The water table 
must not be above the bottom of 
the- silo or within a distance of 
8 feet of the surface of the ground 
T V *oit condition should be de-
terminedJfith a soil auger, unless 
the owner is absolutely certain 
that the soil does not hold sur-
plus c r o w d water during the 
winter months. 
2 Tamping. The ?H: ge must 
be well tantpvd. even «o a greater 
fxten* ih in is the cafie in a verti-
c i l abOve-eround silo. Probably 
it car. best be tamped by the ua*, 
of a bov on a horse, a tractor, or 
an au*©mobile. -
2 Water. At i e a « I S barrels 
. of water should be added to every 
ton of si lage: In some places j?ren 
more than that have been recom-
mended. 
4 Surface drainage Al l sur-
face- w i t e r must be escl.uded f rom 
the silo This can best'be done by 
using the earth from the excava-
tion in building up the surface o f 
the ground around the silo 
the si»^?ace Va er will drair. away 
fron.. r v h e r Than to the t-nsilace. 
5 Covering A f t e r the Silo has 
been f i l led at least one foot of 
cfcafT or straw should placed 
over the silage am f thoroughly 
wet. and af*er this has settled, or 
- Va4 ~bron «4ve « additional 'nunp-
in^r any material may be placed 
over the chaff or straw which wi l l 
help to exclude air. 
Some other. considerations 
which should be kept In mind, 
althoufifh not of ' such prime im-
portance. are as fo l lows: 
It is not possible to use mi ex-
cess of war*r In f itt ing the silo. 
Any excess of water will be ab-
sorbed by the soil The walls of 
the silo especially if le f t unpro-
tected. will not be permenant. and 
the silo will increase in width eac!T 
year if the wails are hot smoothed 
before fillrn s -The only perme-
nant way of constructing a wall 
protection, is to use ( jnonol i th ic 
concrete. Under these'conditions 
the cost of constructing eround 
si*o«» will be nearly equivalent to 
that of an above-ground silo. If 
*he soil Is well drained, however 
for a temporary silo, it Is no: 
necessary to use any kind of wall 
protection In a clay soli. The 
farmer should a'so^keep in mind 
, the fact that if the use o f a trench 
Dexter News 
A rt-iirat w.tf Jjetrtn ar Brooks 
Chapel Sunday. August 24. 
Miss Nelle Eura Jeffrey spent 
Saturday night with -Miss Augene 
Coursey 
Mrs. lie I ia Andrus and Sarah* m 10 o'clock. « i * b Senator T O 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Haley and 
laughter. Mary Alice 
' Ob August f t h the 50th birth 
l ay of John J Andros was cele 
Crated with a birthday dinner for 
he family and a few fireuds. Th--
•able was decorated with a cake 
ced and adorned With 50 candle* 
\n enjoyable times was spent in 
he afternoon swimming at Pegg> 
Anne Spring. Those present were 
he children. Mr and Mrs Ha> 
I tn Gream and family. Mrs 
Graves Hendon and daughtpr. 
Miss Lucil le Andrus of Paducah. 
Misses Helen and Jessie Andrus 
and D Y. Andrus. and Mr and 
Mrs. J. C Dunn 
Mrs. Sue Robinson of Birming 
ham left Friday afternoon aftei 
week's visit with Mr and Mrs 
Mac Mix*-II snd Mrs Tarry of Mur--
ray-
Mr. And.ew John^ou spent Sat 
urday and Sunday with Mrs. Mat 
tie Stagner 
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Mafhis of 
Paducah were Sunday visitors of 
Mr and Mrs. O. F Curd and Ham^ 
let Curd and wife. 
The younger set haVe had so-
cial parties.at Miss Hasel A n -
drus'. Beruice and Clara Ernest-
berger's -.nd Master Rudell Cour-
sey s- They fcad a f ine time play-
tn^rgames in the moonlight. 
The Smith Graveyard cleaning1 
w u r e i l attended and a most 
bountiful dinner spread for all a*. 
The «ut-of- town visitors 
and workers were Mr aad Mrs. 
Wi l l Smith and daughter of Paris 
Tenn . Mr and'Mrs EldrUe Vick 
a&d laiHllv oi Paducah 
and Mrs Novice Alexander 
*re Thursday night guests of 
Mr and Mrs Clynt Skaees 
The drouth, has been deplor-
able to some, one person remark-
ed, "she had noting but hope anrl 
even refused to eat potatoes 
and left the potatoes and the eat 
e v e s refused to eat potatoes. 
A f ine girl was born Monday 
night. Augus t ' IS th . . t o Mr and 
Mrs Delbert T o u c i 
CITIZENS ENJOY 
PROGRESS TOUR 
O. Turner S f N « s m Auto 
< *\«4ot\e T o t V n l m l l k " 1V» 
View Mew Rridr-
On Friday morn;ng .August 15 
Obituary 
Orpha Brandon Henderson was 
born Aurust 1S9S. died July 
29. Age. 31 years. 11 
months and 23 days. She is sur-
vlved by her husband. Herley 
Henderson, three children. Gor-
don. Mary Sue. and Lonnie Pres-
' o a ; also three brothers and one 
sister, one half-bother, three hal f -
sisters. . -
Orpha was a member of the 
First Christian c h u r e h . Murray, 
ind although unable to attend 
ehurch on account of poor health, 
she expressed her readiness to 
meet death and the great Beyond. 
May the memory of this Ch i rac 
ian death remain with her chi l -
dren and may they cherish the 
thought of a mother freed from 
he - suffering of disease and the 
Turner sponsor. ^ croup of or 
more citizens of ChBoway county 
left the court square by motor to 
visit the new bridge at Center^ 
vil le, Tenn . which is now under 
CMntraettqi and will be formally 
opened on September I . 
The rout fo l lowed by the sight-
seers led through Cherry and Con : 
cord, and by conditions of some 
of the roads It was readily seen 
there was* room for improvement 
on this road that perhaps in the 
near future will be a leading 
thoroughfare to Southern points. 
The new bridge was reached 
about 12:30 o'clock. Man>' mem-
bers of the party were surprised 
at the immense structure This 
bridge is one mile in length, hav-
ing eleven steel spans, which con-
tains tons of concrete. From the 
low water, to deck of bridge it is 
110 feet above, the water and thf 
spans reach f i f t y - f i v e feet in the 
air and is truly a f ine specimen 
of skHled engineering. The esti-
mate cost of this project is one 
million dollars. 
Fo r the far-sighted, progressive 
citizen a f ter a moment of deliber-
ate thought it can be seen that a 
road via Concord to thf ^Austin 
Peay highway would be a Inove 
hat would"greatIy assist this coun-
ty make the progressive steps it 
should for the pretjent and the 
future generations. Calloway 
county is gradually improving and. 
he greatest values are being 
brought on by her improved roads. 
This is a project that shquld be 
pushed »nd Senator T. O Tur-
ner stated that it would be quite 
asset to this county. l^et's 
look Into this road affair and 
make a move to develop this 
worthy project. T ime never stops 
therefore, we must always be pro-
gressing oi else be f i l l i ng back. " 
Af ter spending an hour or so 
viewing the structure of Interest 
and discussing the road situations 
the slght-aeere returned to theli 
homes. 
Those making the /rip were: 
T O. Turner. Judge C. A. Hale 
Wade Crawford. Lee Barnett. 
Maurice Crass. J. H. Churchill. 
Karl Frazee. Frank Berry. W. H 
Finney. H P. Wear. John McEl-
rath. Vernon Stubblefiel'd'. W . T. 
Sledd. Sr . H. B. Bailey, Sr., Tre-
non Beale, BUlv Marberry. R. H. 
Falwell. 
T. O Bancujn. Albert Lassiter. 
Henry Gatlin. L. E Radford. W 
W Stubblefield. W D Sykea. C-
H. Hord. Tom Morris. Bruce Ho l -
and. Harry Sheckle. Ben Grog an. 
Plenty Farris. Ralph Wear . 
silo is discontinued, he will have ; many trials of an earthly exist 
an unsightly hole in the ground I inee and remember that mother 
which may become bothersome. is resting safetly in the promise 
unless ref i l led with earth. of our Master who said "Come 
i in to Me ail ye who are heavy 
G R A V E Y A R D C L E A N I N G — l a d e n and I SrGl give you rest' 
Those interested in Gardner grave- j Again we hav* the promise of 
yard, pieasfe meet there Thursday. Jrsus. that -faith wltl save us. Let 
August 28. for purpose of clean- j as who are left remember and fol 
v»tr same. Come.—Respt . J. I low as did our dear loved one. the 
R. Hale. i t c command of the Master. 
THOSE I N T E R E S T E D IN 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Either See or Call 
Charlotte Kirk 
Wi l l have a room in the High 
School and also wi l l arrange 
for those at the Training 
School 
P H O N E NO. 13 
C A R D OF t H A N K S — W e want 
to thank our friends for their 
deeds of kindness and words of 
consolation to us in this sad hour 
and for every evidence of love 
shown . for our w i f e and mother, 
whether 1* was natures blossoms, 
or -words of con.m»-ndation of her 
Tife. work and character. May 
Heavens richest—benedictions i 
on t h e m — H . X. Neely. Lois Neely 
Peeler, H. I. Neely. Jr., Sam Boyd 
Neely. 
I Any man .can fool a woman if 
she doscn't fool him first. 
Observer Says Timet 
Have Been Lota Worse 
We)#. fu/ia timem are looktoi: 
better. The few Mattered showers 
have helped quite a l itt le. . It is 
true we have not bad in Calloway 
County enough rain, to soak the 
ground good, but it really has 
helped quite a little. 
W e notice the crab gr^ss is 
growing In some places. The cows 
are f inding it and we believe we 
cah notice a little more milk in 
the pail and the butter is begin 
ning to look a little yellow again 
We certainly want to hang on to 
our cows for If anything will help 
ua get^ through this winter thev 
will do it. Give the old cows halt 
a chance and,they will do more for 
us than anything we have on the 
farm. You know bread used to be 
the staff of l i fe. Now it is milk 
Milk, butter and buttermilk, we 
just cannot get along without. 
Corn will not be helped much 
even If we do get a good rain, but 
it will make good feed if cut and 
saved. Our agricultural men tell 
us that fully 60 per -bent of the 
nourishment of the whole eorn 
plant Is In the fodder and stalks 
i f It Is cut and saved properly. So 
It will pay us to eut our corn and 
save U- A lot of bundles of corn 
fodder stored in the barn will 
certainly be better than a snow 
bank this winter, 
If you will notice cow peas and 
soy beans are looking .better since 
the showers. They have come 
through the drouth much better 
than we expected. W e notice sonu 
fields are blooming again and new 
pods are forming. This surely 
looks fine. 
Tobacco is hurt, but there are 
number of patches which, will 
surprise you. It really looks like 
there will be more of the we.-d 
than an> of us expected. It will 
certainly pay to keep working at 
it. for you know tobaecq responds 
0 personal attention care 
han most other plaftts. y 
You know grandpa say i he has 
seen lots worse t lrae*/than this 
md we lived through It. He be-
lieves in the old saying that1 
rouble . Is more In anticipation 
han In realization Times may be 
1 little more difficult this wniter. 
>ut we believe we can get through 
:orae how. 
Viewing the situation as a 
vhole there is an tendancy to 
believe our situation is really 
worse than it is. One thing we 
must guard (,agalnst and that is to 
throw up our hands in despair 
before the real crisis comes. 
Business has been worse than it is 
r. Prices have been much 
higher than they are now and the 
necessities of l i fe harder to get 
The people of Calloway county 
have been wonderful ly prospered 
In times past, let ua not surrender 
too soon. 
Close of a Beautiful Life 
W e were made to realize the 
uncertainty of l i fe Wednesday 
afternoon when the news came 
'rorfi the home of H. 1. Neely that 
Mrs. Neely was seriously ill. Al l 
fforts to restore her were in 
vain and_ln a f ew hours her spirit 
•©ok its f l ight and went home. 
Her state of health had not been 
the best for a long time but her 
uncomplaining nature kept it 
from being widely known, there-
fore, her fr iends were greatly 
shocked. 
A wonderful woman, admired 
and loved by all who knew h?r. 
possessed with all the beautiful 
qualities that dictate and control 
a Christian l i f e of usefulness and 
nobility, jfad passed from l i fe un-
to deaths It seemed that all at 
once she had heard and answered 
that summons "Ente r thou into 
the Joys of thy Lord" . 
Ava Boyd wtfS born August 20. 
1880. at Buna Vista. Tenn , and 
was the daughter of R. T. and 
Elizabeth Boyd. 
She crew to young woman-hood 
in the vicinitv and was married 
Dec. 24th. 1899 to H I. Neely who 
was then engaged .as operator for 
thp N C A St. L. railroad They 
were moved to Hazel Station dur-
ing the year 1901. Other lines of 
public work have been persued. 
in which, she always proved the 
ever ready help-mate: causing h^f 
tmgnbut 
Direct Mail or 
Newspaper? 
J Frank Evens in Mayfield 
Messenger) 
This morning I received through 
*he mails a b e t t e r from Howard 
Happy. It was an Inspiring letter 
advertising some of his equipment 
and since It was not copyfightea. 
I am going to stfal I t and repro-
duce It herewith, only changing 
rhree words. The first person who 
pusses the three words which were 
changed is entitled t o the fur-
lined golf I in Ms by applying else-
where. —c 
to be well known throu ! 
community. 
— A kind Proridence ralaaead h*r 
f rom earthly care and affection 
end spoke peace to her soul 
August 13. 1930. 
At a time when li fe seemed so 
sweet, just the age to appreciate 
it in its fulness, within seven dayB 
of her f i f t ieth birthday 
Mrs Neely is the last of her 
immediate fami ly . V»-<« ~ 
Bovd Spe t i ' - " V t^miaa 
oelng a sister and 
Otho Boyd a brother, and both 
having preceded her to early-
gxaves. A talented family, but 
giving the praise to her Master 
fehe -accepted Christ as her Savior 
AiAbu—vauaz. a iilineia led—herself 
with God's people and God's work 
and wa* loyal- to ' her church and 
her Master until the last. 
will be greatly missed in 
her church and community, for 
many have feit the warmth of her 
heart by deeds Of loye and gifts 
of a materia* nature. 
She was 'hospitable, gentile, 
home-loving, a kind neighbor and 
a devoted w i f e and mother. Three 
splendid children., with their fath-
er, mourn her un'lqiely going as 
- d o j h r e e grandchildren. 
The oldest, a daughter, with 
her husband. O. L. Peeler, snd 
l i tt 'e Peggy Pajr ic ia snd Mary, 
reside in Nashville. Tenn wffi le 
H. I . Neety. Jr <fco!d® a responsi-
ble position In N*w Y o r k Cityt and 
the youngest, Sam Boyd, is int. 
horn" wi 'h his father. * i 
Also there are two neices, Mrs 
Elizabeth Pearson. Miss Mary Paul 
Spellings and a nephew, Lou Spell-, 
ings. who mourn her ' * * their own 
mother. She ha^ endeared their 
lives with memories sweet. There i 
is .a large numbter of other rela-1 
t ives and friends ,,who shall mis* 
her and grieve her^depatture. 
| The funeraTservlCes were con-
[ ducted Saturday morning f rom the 
Baptist church by Bro. R. F 
Gfegory qf Murray and Rev. J. E 
Underwood of Memphis. 
One rarely sees a larger crowd 
assembled, and m o r ^ beautiful 
flowers. ' 
Death loses a shining Mark, 
so "weep not as those who have 
no hope, he that believeth in Me 
thouch bo were dead, vet .shall 
l i v e " 
She could speak- no word of 
farewell but by faith we trust and 
wa i t - tha t when our Journey o'er 
we shall f ind her rt thf open 
•gnte, — A friend. 
T H E FROG 
(Picture of f r o g ) 3 
The Frog that jumped two feef 
and fell back one—eventually suc-
ceeded! 
Evidencing a keen determlna 
tion to go forward in spite of d i f -
ficulties. 
Soipe people are so busy crying 
depression that they miss oppor 
tunlties of doing business. 
Others are so busy selling mer-
chandise they have nq time to talk 
pessimism, 
"Hitch up" your advertising 
and sales efforts and put this 
team to work. 
Advertise your August Sales In 
the. Mayfield Messenger. Many 
btisineas have found this method 
the most profitable i ray to adver-
tise. 
ASK VS H O W O T H E R S H A V E 
DONE IT. - 7 _ 
TO an as. Howarcf You should 
be o n our payroll. 
Now, just what Is the, di f fer-
ence between direct-by-mall ad-
vertising. and buying space in 
The Messenger? Let's see! 
D IRECT BY M A I L 
•»,UU0 Svin-ajja . TT~ 
4.000, letterheads 
4,000 envelopes . .T7T$ 15.00 
- Addressing envelopes. ?.00 
Addressing f 10.00 
Licking the envelopes. ?.00 
4,000 ads all .printed, wrapped and 
delivered, same size as- an ordi-
nary letter, will cost you $13.30. 
See? There,.is a saving of 
$106.70 which may be spent f o r -
spfcfcu foe?—oh, wel l—read The 
Mess^ge r ads and find out! 
Now r have Howard in the-hole 
—maybe. He wil l Jia-velto spend 
$120.00 to come back at this 
argunmot; or will have to invest 
$13.30 in a Messenger ad. We 
make 10 pet cent profit off of the 
~$13.30, which will net us $1.$3 
In case we sell the ad, we agree 
to donate the $1 33 to the .Salva-
tion Army reserving tbe balance of 
$11.97 for maintenance and 
groceries. 
H O W E V E R . Howard and I 
acree that IT P A Y S T O A D V E R -
T I S E — no matter how you do It—r-
I T PAYS . 
AH Day Service* At 
Hillman .Ferry Park 
In this Issue Is an a n n o u n ? ^ 
meat of services to be held on next 
Sunday at Hi l lman Ferry Park. 
Rev. T W. Barnett. who will 
conduct the services, has been 
holding meetings at Star L ime 
Works and is. now holding meet-
ings at WOodson Chapel. Rev. 
Barnett Is a forceful.and Interest-
ing speaker and. everybody is in-
vited to attend the services. The 
Hillman Ferry will g ive free fer-
aii day, this ferry has re-
cently put Into operation, one of^ 
the finest and most modern ferry 
craf i * ever built, and this will 
give the people an opportunity to 
see the flr^t constructive move on 
the Eddyvllle-Benton road. 
Best No. 1 
^ Quality Potatoes Full 151b. Peck 
r n t i n c 






GRADE. fREAMERY BUTTER,b 43* A L L K I N D S DRESERVES 35c Value 2 Jar. 
BREAD BIG 12-OZ. L O A F 
PURE HOG LARD • Pound 
Pound Bag 
PALM0LIVE S O A P ^ I r 25c 
N O W IS THE TIME T O BUY YOUR CANNED FOODS BY THE DOZEN AND 
CASE LOTS. NEVER BEFORE HAVE YOU H A D THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
BUY A T SUCH L O W PRICES. LOAD UP YOUR PANTRY SHELVES to FULL 
CAPACITY A T A SAVING YOU WILL APPRECIATE LATER ON. OWING TO 
THE DRY WEATHER FOODSTUFF WILL A D V A N C E — S O BUY N O W AND 
SAVE TEN TO FIFTY PER CENT. 
.10 lb. 
Bag 
PURE SWEET 0LE0 2Lb ' 25' COOKIES Large Assortment Pound 
DRY SALT MEAT Pound 1 Oc A R M Y and N A V Y H A R D W A T E R SOAP 4B"" 25e 
L O N G H O R N CREAM CHEESELb 23c CAMAYTO,LET SOAP 4 B*'25c 
S M A L L PET MILK 6For 25c CRISP S O D A CRACKERS 2Lb 23c 
Piggly Wiggly 
Store 
W h e r e M u r r a y B u y s It's Groceries 
ORANGE PEKOE 
OR MIXED 
T E A 
19* ^ 
Per '/4 Pound Pkg. 





BOTTLE ] 5c 
Pure 
Cane 
BOXES P A N D G SOAP 10B '" 35c 
BOXES FOR 20c Value 
P I N K SALMON Cans-
MK-j . " 1 
gOfrK £ H A T S 
l i } J. H u r r a 
i l > NuL i I M k 
l>»e of the moat fb termt lnr 
Kentucky book , to coma trout the 
prem this jresr Is Nancy h»-wl, 
Greeae's book. " Y e o ld„ Shaker 
Belto'V The booV U well written, 
sod reveals much history condon-
ing ~0 fd Sbskertown which lias 
never before been published The 
author has spent mueh time In r«-
sesreh. and delving Into musty 
records to obtain what she wanted, 
to "reveal In thla book. T h * book 
begins with the Shakers when they 
left their homes to settle a new 
colony In order to be free to car-
ry out their peculiar religious be-
liefs. and continues on through-'the 
Clall War, and last giving the 
death of Abraham Lincoln. 
The book is beautifully bound 
and contains about four-acpre 
pages. It was brought f rom tho 
press of the Transylvania publish-
ing company of Lexington, and la 
Illustrated with numerous fu l l 
page pictures of that qualnl l itt le 
village. It la an interesting lit-
tle volume, and one all Kentuck-
ian will be proud to own. 
To The E d i t o r of the l e d g e r i 
Tlmea: — 
The ststa owes Calloway county 
$36,000 on money advanced tew 
survey* and gravel of roads al 
ready built, still Calloway ha.-
been neglected by the state in 
road building. Murray Is the end 
of the world or we might say tha' 
the road from Mayfield to Hop-
klnsvllie and river road, there Is 
no road between these points go-
m r South although the bridge at 
the Mouth of Sandy. 10 miles from 
Murray. Is complete, giving a grea1. 
opportunity for an outlet South 
through Murray. 
This Is the only hope of a 
trunk line snd probable Federal 
rbad. 
Why do not the people demand 
of Fiscal Court co-operation tu 
build this road now. It la avldam 
hat with proper co-operation tt 
Can be done. 
The last of the county's bond 
money is proposed to be loaned to 
Letter To Editor 
Say* Calloway Should 
Get Both Roads South 
S p a r k s F l y F r o m H o o f , 
S c ^ i n ^ F i r e T o F i e l d 
STL'KG IS, Ky . Aug 11— 
Dan iShouHe, prominent farmer 
of near this city, tells o* an 
Incident at his farm since this 
section has been striken by the 
drought. His newly shod sad-
dle horse, turned into a pas-
ture which was dry. and sear, 
started running and then 
checked suddenly. • ' 
$1 par leg f rom the shoes set 
f i re j o the grass in four places. 
It was necessary to place the 
horse In the barn lot to avoid 
destruction of the pafeture. 
Is First T o Render Valiant 
Relief When Seven A re 
Ki l l ed near* Home. 
Pawhajl and Mrs. 
and children 
afternoon on the 
(Continued f rom Page One ) 
formerly asslfrant 
n JeneiHun county, 
nt in Clark county 
- • • — * . 
inty feeder was of-
ndrod for his ateers 
I them July 30 for 
unlucky 
The most beautiful rouge on t f ie 
market fs healthy food and plenty 
of good exercise*. • 
College Notes Most of us think we could do much better if we only had the 
opportunities which we don't re-
alize we have "^ " 
ate Inn Will 
n£ through-
Lennox Torrid Zone Has Many 
Features Besides Steel-riv-
eted, Gas-tight Construction 
t month we 
>etter than The most durable type of grates 
in the world are used in the Torr id 
Zone Warm A i r Furnace. They are 
of the special rocking design as 
used in locomotives and are con-
trolled f r om the outside by a^long-
handled " l a z y " shaker. Hardly more 
effort is required to shake them 
than is used in brushing the teeth. 
Any woman cap do i t—and she 
could do it in a party dress without 
fear of dust or dirt because of the 
unusually t ight-f itt ing doors. 
The Torr id Zone is the ideal fur-
nace f o r the fine residence and is 
made in types and sizes for homes 
of every class and for schools, 
churches, stores and office buildings. 
There are combination hot water 
and warm air types and others 
equipped with electric blowers f o r 
large scale operating. They are 
made for hard or soft coal, coke, 
lignite, wood, gas or oil—and they'll 
save money for^you in the burning 
of. any one o f them. Made by the 
Lennox Furnace Company Syra-
cuse, N . Y . — Marshalltrfwn, Iowa 
— Toronto, Canada. Call on 
e people of 
mch during 
•nee of your 
A L I C E i "F ive candles P* 
BOBBIE: "Yes, and daddy gave me a brand new 
€ve dollar bil> for my birthday—and my bank account!" 
Parents, feel that money given to children is "we l l 
spent," ii tt i s ior the purpose of promoting their thrift 
habits. You can start your children on the road to future 
security by openip^ an account for them. 
; you want, 
nt it. 
You may expect long 
service and continued 
charm f rom y o u r 
clothes, if you period-
ically place them in 
Owen Bros, gentle 
care, for a dependa-
ble, thoroughly pro-
fessional Dry Ciean-
A business deal of much interest 
locally as Well its to the t£ftyeltng 
public was that of lasT evening 
when the Elite Cafe, owned and 
operated for six years by J. P. 
Dick, passed Into the hands of R. 
B. Grisson who took over the 
management today. 
Mr. Dick has not announced ltis 
plans further than to say that he 
and Mrs. Dick wil l take..a much 
needed vacation before making 
another business connection. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick d u e to this City' 
six years ago next January f rom 
their home In Murray and opened 
the El i te in its present location, 
and they have enjoyed an excel-
lent business and have been 
popular and substantial citizens of 
the city, act ive in civic, social and 
"Business here. The i r two sons, 
James, Jr.. and A l f r ed are spend-
ing the vacation months with 
their grand parents near Murray 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick will visit 
there for a whlle.j— Paris Post 
Intel l igencer. 
Bottle 
R. H- V A > D K V K I J > K * CO. 
py^rsburg, Tenn. 
North Fourth St. Murray, K y 
Phone 435 
Some people seem to make no 
bones of having a skeleton-In the 
closet. 
B ^ C i V C M ^ ^ W ing. 
The delivered prices are : Suits, dry cleaned and pressed. 
• 1; Plain I>re*se*. $1 ; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $1; W o -
men's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Poet service at del ivery prices. Add 10c extra f o r 
packing. 
Main riant lOlli and Broadway. Convenient Cash and Car-
ry Stations In Hotel I rv in Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
streets. ; _ 
Agree with a man and he will 
hav<i a profound admiration for 
your judgment. 







Girl in Chicago forgot her name 
Could have been worse. W e know' 
some girls who forget themselves. 




City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premium for Improved Qucrfity 
We have adopted the following plan of grading cream: 
Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for ;at five cents per pound-butterfat above our regu-
lar direct shipper price. -
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. 
Our regular direct shipper price will apply t* cream 
that is four days old and of good flavor. 
We recognize any company's official four day tags 
We know this plan will meet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue. 
I V J i L D E R . YES—BUT S O M E T H I N G MORE. 
Chesterfield offers richness, aroma, satisfying 
flavor. , 
B E T T E R T A S T E — that's the answer; and 
that's what smokers get in Chesterfield in full-
est measure—the flavor and aroma of mellow 
tobaccos, exactly blended and cross-blended. 
Better taste, and milder too! 
Manufacturers of 
GOLDBLOOM BUTTER and ICE CREAM 
10th & Monroe N Paducah, Ky 
: • r ^ 
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The Dam Taxes 
It will be noted that' the 
leMcr " n " is omltte from . the 
second word in the heading of 
this editorial aud that, cou&eqpeu-
tly. this is a discussion of the 
county revenue question in 'con-
nection with the proposed power 
dam on Tennessee Itiver near 
Eggner-s Ferry. 
We say this because .he above 
second word uspally is spelled 
With an "n* and meant as a 
-powerful adject ive in speaking of 
taxation generally." 
Not a little of the local interest 
The Corbin Ttmes-Tribune, 
near Cumberland Fails, has gone 
into the situation as a point over 
the long mooted question of whe-
ther this natural beauty site shall 
be retined or relinquished ( o . the 
Insull interests for a powder site. 
Its tUiiorial. printed below for 
its^bearlng on our case, is cited 
as an argument against those 
favoring the use of the Falls for 
power, who have been arguing 
that taxation revenues were a 
powerful point. 
The last paragraph in the Times 
Tribune article, is especially In-
teresting to-ua*. It says. 'What-
ever may be the advantage of 
In the projected dam project a l power plant in the county -and of! 
EggriK-jU. Ferry has be< n e n t e r e d ! course ther. would be advant-
around ihv beli t that it It a g e s ^ e r t ^ O l y * big increase in 
accomplished, at a cost of manv\*>c»\ taxes rannot be listed as 
millions of do l la rs Callowav M e of them. The remainder ol 
county will derive l a r ^ t a t - i e v - the editorial fol lows; 
•nuee that wourd .go a lonp way " I t haa b p r called to our at-
toward relieving us of the burden, l o t i o n that many folks are misled 
in the master of taxing manufact-
w m m M w i M n m i i i i u i n i ^^Lth^Ki't 
- j fucli p^antB mo exempt f rom all 
j forms of local and school tax ex-
Jcept the State "tax on any of its 
j property except its transmission 
tines aud poles troui the point 
nnmimnHUiiitiiiiiiiiii i 
TO OUR C A L L O W A Y 
COUNTY FRIENDS 
When in Paducah, park vour 
c a r 7 w i t l i us a t ' ' * , . . . 
I the .power plant. 
'Proof of this fact may be 
, , c c [ found in the case of Kentucky 
o r r »rtn a n d J e f f e r s o n j r i -ctr ic company vs Buechel, 146 
I Ky. w tge 661, which holds that 
electric generating plant is 
Day & Theater Parking 25c feS^Tw 
All night 50c company vs Hollldajr. Sherrttf of 
T H O M A S ecnvirr rn -,dinai»Ky. 1 H U M A 3 S t K V l L t U U . and wrlten by the court 
llUHlillliltB 
Fourth and Kentucky Ave., 
" W E NEVER CLOSE" 
wan absolutly exempt from all 
school taxes in Perry county. This 
went up in construing sec-
tion 40 lSa-10 of the Kentuckj 
Statutes enacted in 1917 under 
the Ueadlufc . K^vvnu* and Tax-
ation. 1 
Drouth Relief 
Local organizations which, take 
the lead in charity work in this 
community, including churches 
and civic chibs. are acting wisely 
in planning to put relief during 
the coming winter on a logical 
and properly • organised basis. 
Only through an adequate knowl-
edge o fthe situation, sound 'plan-
ning and judicious administration 
can .relief be rendered to the great-
est number at the most economical 
cost 
It is a serious as well as a big 
one and the job cannot be accom-
plished by ill-prepared or care-
lessly carried out methods. The 
task is futher complicated by the 
fact that the drouth is so far 
reaching in its e f fects on all the 
people that not a great many will 
have means to ftssist their more 
unfortunate fellow men. There 
is not a single faniily income in 
Calloway county that will not 
suffer serious curtailment during 
the coming year through the 
heavy decrease in our marketable 
commodities. 
Requests for # a jd this winter 
are going to be nunTferous, prob-
ably more than whatever organi-
zation may-be formed can "care for. 
Individuals are going to find it 
absolutely impossible to assist all 
•the needy who request them. The 
only possible solution is contribu-
tion to a common fund, which will 
be dispensed by a close group, in-
formed cf the needs, as judicious-
ly as their knowledge will permit 
There is another aspect to the 
problem that must be confronted. 
There is no question but that the 
town and county wil l be f i l led 
and work. The Ledger & Times 
would like to have the citizens of 
this county remember that, while 
many of these people will be in 
dire need- aud actually need re-
tk^n we can possibly care for and 
that our first paramount duty is 
to the home folks. 
Even if the winter is mild It 
will probably see more suffering 
than in many years. While a great 
deal of woe cannot be prevented 
let's not permit any more of It 
than we possibly can. 
And give afl you can to the 
community war chest aginst 
famine. 
A Feed that CowsV/ill 
R A N D O M 
Ruminations 
— y a r n we mean about a cow 
that died on a Harrison county 
farm from some 'myster ious 
O.I us.' The owner decided to 
have an autopsy performed and 
lo and behold It was found that tbt^UV etoraach war Juki of 
dust. 
Hard times always bring out 
some new, wierd economic the-
ories about how to get everything 
back to normalcy again. The la-
test one is expressed in a tdqgan. 
spend till it hurtu." the idea be-
ing that if. everydne starts spend-
ing lavishly that ao'me of the 
money will come into everyone's 
hands. everybody will make 
money and feel like spending 
more, consumption will be speed-
ed up to demand more produc-
tion and the curtain falls on the 
rich scene with the land f lowing 
ith milk and honey aud every-
body happy. 
There are several severe and 
apparently Insurmountable ob-
stacles iu the path of such a 
plan* In the first place there are 
bunch of fel lows like myself 
who haven't anything to start 
spending with. We are all wait-
ing around for somebody to 
start spending something with us 
so we can turn about and spend 
it with somebody else. There 's 
the trouble, there's just too many 
of us waiters. The bird that has 
got it to spend isn't very likely 
start throwing his hard-earn-
ed cash to the four winds with a 
child-like faith that lie's going to 
« e t some of It back. 
A lot of people believe the Blb-
lical injunction about 'cast ing 
your bread upon the waters' ' feut 
when they start to throw they i?et 
crimp or a Touch of rheumatism 
in their arms, or something like 
that, and decide that the bread 
would be better off and do them 
much more good if It was safely-
stowed away In the cupboard at 
home. u 
Wi l l Rogers says that our trou-
right now- are - caused by-
spending money before we got it 
and we are now running around 
like a sheep shot in the-hea'd try-
ing to get hold of the money to 
pay for what we have already-
bought. AU the excitement has 
scan>ff"The m o n e y and tt to 
have crawled into a hole and pull-
ed the hole a f ter It. 
Back in the good old days 
when all the news In a country 
weekly could be written on a pos-
tage stamp, a great- major i ty of 
the farmers paid their subscrip-
tions with potatoes, tomatoes, 
honey, meat and other products of 
the farm. If that were true nowa-
days the_circulation receipts of 
the Ledger & Times and other pa 
pers in this section would be «u f 
fering from an acute attack of 
agnlnf l i f i _ i . 
COWS w i l l eat A l f o c o r n M i l k Maker because they like it, and 
wi l l eat enough to. make p lenty ot 
mi lk without drawing on their body 
to do so. Scientific d a i r y m e n find 
that A l f o c o r n keeps the i r cow9 
healthy and productive dver a long 
period of time. 
A i F O C O R N M I L L I N G C O . • ST . LOUIS. . 
M j p o m m 
Milk y^Maker" "^J 
Drouths and hard times always 
I bring up a lot of interesting ideas 
I and theories and provoke lots of 
| a r g u m e n t about the longest, the 
j hardest, the drir-sf, the worst and 
many other superlatives that 
j b tfi ht be mentioned. 
Frank Evens, of the Mayfield 
Messenger, tells a hew theory he 
has learned about the capillary 
attraction of*. the earth during 
dry spell. Frank says a Graves 
county farmer has told him about 
a dry cistern that had been draw-
ing water from the earth and 
furnishing several gallons of wa-
ter. when a drop of. rain hadn't 
fallen In weeks. W e don't kno-
whether TO nec^nJ this as one of 
Frank's Hoos^er yarns or con-
clude tiiAt .suine.—Uiavtd county 
farmer has been practicing 
Kentucky hoax on Frank. 
« « M « i » • * * 
Jim Allen, of . ths^Qynthlana 




SAYS HAPPY MAN 
111 Ten Y.-»n<, \ « -hv l l l e < It lien 
Kind" Relief in New Mwllrine 
Kager l«» Te l l Othem 
<fn D o l l a r * ^ ? ^ f a r K B u q s 




M O R G A N & L A M B _ -
Hazel,' Kentucky * _ ' 
" *• I>lSTR1II t*TOKS 
SOUTHERN LIMITED 
Incorporated 
T U P ' , ' , 0 ' J r o e C n D V i r r 
V R k o i j o " t Y i L \ < * 
M U R R A Y T O CHICAGO 
In Connection With 
C. RAY BUS LINE 
MR. iCOiiKltr M K . t r t H M 
Ve<Mrjfies are kno^nr for their 
rUST JOTS 
By Jm 
There's an impassable gulf be-
tween the upper and nether re-
gions and it's almost impassable 
between what the farmer sells and 
what he pays for the finished pro-
duct. 
• . 
Womanly modesty hasn't gone 
out ctf style; in fact. It's more in 
evidence than ever. 
If a jot of comment could be 
miraculously transformed into a 
drop of—rain, that's all there 
would be in this paper this week. 
Shirt sales over the country are 
very timely, as most folks have 
lost theirs in the drouth and gen 
eral depression. 
An invention most welcome by 
harassed newspaper editors would 
be rubber type so that they could, 
compress it when news ovecf lows 
and stretch it out when material 
is short. ' • 
The drouth seems to have l itt le 
e f fect on watered stoek the city 
slickers ^are o f fer ing for sale. 
We.have b4%n looking for Gov. 
ernor Simpson to attribute the 
drouth to the 1930 DeifTbcratic 
legislature. 
The modern defense attorney is 
expected to try to prove that the 
a via toe., who bombed v the Prov-
idence coal fields was merely try' 
ing to help the poor miners, by 
blasting out their cqal for them. 
§enator Fess says the Republi-
cans do not recognize prohibition 
••on iimua»in 
Shall the G. O. P. change its sym-
bol to the ostrich? 
Varlttus kinds of endurance re-
cords are being established over 
the country. Whether they have 
K * f o ^ v W . r * * w i j jb i r? 
or th« weather man fol lowing 
them, we are not p r e p a i d to say, • • » 
Tornadoes and earthquakes 
continue to strike Italy, Musso-
lini musf be losing his power. 
The Mayfleld boy found run^ 
ning around without any clothes 
wouldn't have been thought so 
crazy week before last. 
A local Bill Nye remarks that 
the principal di f ference between 
a fort and fortress is that, the lat-
ter is much more di f f icult to sil-
ence. ' 
It looks very much as if Mr. 
and Mrs. Herschel Corn, Murray, 
will be the only examples in the 
county this year. 
It looks like Kainey Wells 
ought to tye able to do something 
abqut relieving the dryness. 
After-al l we've said about Pres-
ident Hoover , thank goodness he. 
has had some experience In good 
relief administration. 
Pine Bluff News 
Everyone Is In better-spir i ts 
this week since a long-looked for 
rain has fallen. 
Mrs. Lloyd Waldrop of Detroit 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Bell Tuesday night. They 
all attendee) the meeting which 
was in progress at Concord last 
week. 
Mr. Jabie Lassiter fell from a 
hay loft last week and thought he 
broke two or three ribs, but is 
progressing nicely now, 
I'leaaant Valley. McCuiaton^ 
Malory, and Woodlawn schools ad-
journed to attend the funeral of 
Creston Parker. 
Misses Merle Reed, Elna Simp-
son, Hi lda Thurman, Lorine 
Spiceland and Annie Thomas were 
guests^ of Miss Estelle Lovins 
Wednesday night. 
Pleasant .Valley's attendance 
swelled to one hundred pupils 
last week. They are having an 
ice cream supper Friday night. 
August 22, and hope to have a 
large crowd. 
Governor Sampson, entertained 
several hundred members of the 
Junior Order last Saturday ut the 
si i ' i '.ipitol and gs im them 
long talk1, on free textbooks. He 
condemned the State Superintend 
ent of Public Instruction, the 
book trust, the members of the 
last House and Senate—in fact, 
nobody . Is just right but Pl f iD 
Wel l , the truth of the matter is 
Flem don't want free textbooks— 
wtiat Flem wants is a smoke 
screen and free textbooks makes 
il&ndy, and behind this screen 
lie is working with the Insulls on 
the Cumberland Falls deal and 
with the Highway Department on 
their deal. He may be trying to 
find out who set the old Capitol 
building on f i re . 
Flem has had enough exper-
ience to know just what the 
Court of Appeals would tell him 
to do to get f ree textbooks. Did 
he do it? No. It must be hard 
for the Junior Orders to under-
stand why he calls tlu-m togetlujr 
tp tell them his troubles* Is It 
possible he thinks they are more 
Ignorant than the members.oC the 
Rotary Club. Klwanis Club, Civ i -
tans. K. gf P . or Masonic Order? 
Seek* A i d For Blind 
There are tr-number of worthy 
blind men in the state of Ken-
tucky, who with a little help, 
could be made very comfortable 
and, strange as it may seem to you. 
happy. i W this reason. I am ask-
ing all those who wilt to help me 
establish and' maintain the Ken-
tucky "V*aYin for the Blind. Out of 
in) pri\ ' • - 1 have pur-
hased 34 B<Tr§s^oT~ground in 
Jefferson County at "the corner of 
Jilyankenbaker Road and Elllngs-
worth Lane which is lyi:ated about 
one mile south of ^i iddletown. 
Here we raise fruit, vegetables, 
Plans are being made for a large 
Jersey cattle show at the Pulaski 
County Fair August 27, 28 and 
29. 
u u n u d d n u m m H U 
SPECIAL 
SALE ON PAINT 
H>nm's Cireen Colors, $8.00 
Whi te per gal. 
IMttsburK I 'alnU, Co l on , $2 50 
and M OO; White. »8 .25 per K&1. 
MURRAY LBR. CO. 
( Incorporated) 




$30A®,000 of Gold Deben-
ture Bonds due 1968 of the 
Associated-Gas and Electric 
Company have been pur-
chased by conservative in-
vestors including banks, and 
insurance companies. »• 
These bonds are available, 
in denominations of $100 for 
the small investor. Purchase 
may be made "out of income 
- $10-with subscription, per 
$100 principal amount, and 
xsimilar payment monthly. 
A t present prices they yield 
over 5?«%. 
Invest at the nearest Asso-
ciated System ojjice. 
6 6 6 
Associated Gas and Electric 
'Securities Company 
Relieves a Headarhe or Neuralgia 
in 30 minnten, checks a ("oTd the i 
f irst day, aiul checks Malaria In 
three days. 
666 also in Tablets 
Incorporated 
Office Of 
K E N T U C K Y - T E N N E S S E E L IGHT 
A P O W E R CO. 
— . ^ M n m w . k i ' n t u f k j 
$9.15 
ONE W A Y 
$15*80 
ROUND TRIP 
Tickets and Information 
. NEW NATIONAL HOTEL 
PHONE; NO. 9 MURRAY, KY. 
- - BUSSES T O EVERYWHERE 
deed*, and ^Konjola -stands on 
bedrock foundation of triumphs; 
Konjo la is a household word 
wherever this new and dif ferent 
medicine is known. Consider 
case at V — 1 , 1 ' 
c a s e j ^ ^ Robert Meachstm, 228 
Boscobel street, NashvHle, Tenn., 
who sayB; 5 
" F o r ten years I suffered con-
stantly with kidney -trouble. My 
back ached_ and I_ could not sleep 
property at night. I became dlizy 
;tad spots, swam before my eyes. 
Finally rheumatism settled In my 
limbs, and I wonder how I kept I 
at work. So many were " being 
helped by Konjo la that I started 
it he treatment. - -Today - I -am fege 
from back, pains; scarcely, ever 
I ha*# to rise at night and the 
! rheumatism has^left~my legs. Kon-
! jolq_ is truly a g rea t medicine." 
Konjold,. contains no alcohol, 
! no nervd-deadening drugs, no 
' heart-depressing chemicals. It 
need? no ITieTi Ingredients its 
[seeming wondertTTo perform" 
Konjolft is sold in Murray, Ky., 
; at Dale A Stubblefleld t drug 
j ptore, and by alL~the be*t drug-
; uletn in all towns throughotyt this 
entire eectjon. 
NOBODY RIGHT BUT FLEM 
Tel ls HIm Trouble*. U> Junius Order. " M a k e * " Osionels and 
Plays Will i ItimiII 
If there is a person. Iti the 
State of Kentucky that is not on 
to Flem Sampson's scheme, he is 
in a feeble-minded institute or, 
should be. w - \ 
The laat legislature was msde 
up ol men that not only had the 
Interest of the children at heart, 
but also the taxpayers, and they, 
were courageous enough to take 
the business of the state oqt of 
Flem s hands and put It in the 
hands of men that would repre-
sent the people. 
He coatiuues to-appoint, colon-
els, and that aloue is making a 
laughing stock of the state as ofte 
could think of no greater Insult 
than, being a colonel on Flem's 
staff. The soldjers surely have 
some leader. ̂  
His friend John Robsion just 
• dropped in on the gathering to 
tell them what he was going to 
do when he would be sent back 
to Washington as their senator. 
Don't *et brain fever. John, 
thinking of what you will do. You 
will not go back You can go 
back into the mountains, and if 
Flem is allowed to leave -Frank-
fort you can take him with you. 
—Trouble Shooter. 
.poultry, rabbits, and make brooms 
mops, brushes, ejc. 
For the pasj, three years I have 
been improving and stocking this 
farm out of the salary which I 
received as superintendent of the 
Kentucky School for the Blind, 
but as I am no-longer connected 
with the school, that source of 
revenue has ceased, and I am now 
calling on ^those who wish to do 
something for the blind to help 
me with this farm. 
This is the first attempt of its 
kind In the United Sutea. "ai-
:hough England is •stabll'shing 
these farms all over her kingdom 
o take care of the aoldlers blind-
ad in the late war. -
If you wish to help ine in this 
work, either financially or by 
cause, address C, B. Martlon, An-
efrorage. Ky., Route No. 3. 
Yours truly 
8 C. B. Martin 
Her Cross Little Boy 
W o u l d n ' t Eat Or Sleep 
"My little son had poor appe-
tite, couldn't sleep and was cross. 
I g a v » him Vinbl and it ended 
these troubles like m a g i c . M r s 
L. DuCreat. 
Vinol supplies the body impor-
tant mineral elements bf iron, cal-
cium with cod liver oil peptone. 
This Is just what thin, ' nervous 
children or adults need, and the 
QUICK results are surprising. The' 
very F IRST bottle brings sound 
sleep and a BIG appetite. Vlnol 
tastes delicious. Dale. Stubble-
fleld & Co., Druggists; in Hazel 
by J. T. Turnbow & Son, Drug-
gists 
o 
L Y O N ' S B A R B E R S H O P 
UNDER WESTERN UNION 
Your Patronage Highly 
Appreciated 
N. W. LYON, Owner 
W A N T E D TO BUY 
CALVES, COWS, HOGS, 
LAMBS, Etc. 
We Will Pay Market Price 
For Stuff Delivered 
A N Y D A Y 
Truck Runs to St. Louis 
Three Times a 7 
Week 
SHROAT BROS. 
Success for Her 
" I know now why people who use 
Herbine praise it so much," says Mrs. 
T. G. Wade, who lives at 902 South 
Vernon, in Dallas. "For more than 
two years I was in bed most of the 
time, 1 was so exhausted. My nerves 
were so 'shot to pieces'. I couldn't 
rest, and food didn't interest me a 
bit Our druggist told us to use Her-
bine to get me straightened out and 
hltt 1 am as •well as ever. I have 
even gained the forty pounds I lost" 
Herbine is a vegetable liquid which 
docs nothing more than help your 
stomach and bowels take care of the 
food you eat. It keeps them active 
so your blood gets plenty ol vitamins 
to build red corpuscles. 
Sold bv Wear Drug Company 
Special 
OrdersI 
Not only do we prepare special bakery occas-
ions for special days but we are also prepared to 
(ill special orders of any kind for any purpose. 
W e want the housewives of Murray and Callo-
way county to get the full benefit of the service 
we offer—modern bakery service that is not sur-
passed anywhere. 
We issue a standing invitation for the ladies to 
visit our plant and inspect it completely any time. 
Courteous women attendants await your orders 
always. 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
JUST BETWEEN THE T W O OF US 
W » sre thoroughly satisfied that one of the principal 
reason, why the- saloon can never come J>ack Is because fil l-
ing station, have all the choice corners . " 
W e are also ssMsried thst you will admire the «kl"ll and 
, » I U M T o f r« [ .alr„ iprTllY - lenew. 
-Hhe mechanical vitality of yo.ur car >\ 3h-rkin( and correct-
ing every.( lece.nary detail It pays to rcpi lr your car In 
time, neglect only mean, added c o s t ^ 
. 24-HOL'fi Wi tE iTKI\G SERVICE 
Lewis H . Beaman's Garage 
H . H s l - l I ,\ T Q r K E I ' M l t l M i 
F IREHTOSW ' M T T K K I E B T t O H T r l E - = 
I lattery charging and Repairing 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
I N A N Y EVENT, 
i 
he will qo to College-
SOME twenty years from now . . . he will have the advan-
* tages of a university education in a bir'r.crs or nrofe«»-
tonal world that demands university-trained men. He will 
be equipped . . . culturally . . . intellectually .. . technically 
. . . socially . . . to achive the sort of success that will repay 
you a thousandfold for your adherence to an easy, system-
atic savings program. 
A V E 
F O R M I S E D U C A T i O N 
Open a 'College Fund' Account With $1 
"THE OLD RELIABLE" 
Bank of Murray 
YOU X R E T N V I T E D T O M A K E T H I ^ B A N K 
; YOUR BUSINESS HOME 
l . 
— ~ 
F R I D A Y , AUOtJST 2 2 . 1 9 8 0 
3 S t a t e s . :,]. 
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MOVIES 
^ • M O O T 4 
V3IBSON 
Newbury Newt role -of her career In this bold plunge Into mari-
tal discontent, striking deep Into 
the foundations of that traditional 
Institution. Miss Shearer emerges 
with ne»< laurels, achieving the 
finest performance she has ever 
gceompUrV* lr CaM-.KXa** 
Hon p i the modern wi fe who 
fights f ire with f ire and dares to 
tell ber wayward husband of her 
trif l ing Miss Shearer negotiates 
a moat dif f icult role, endowing the 
part w'lth the finesse of a stage 
veteran. Indeed. It Is enlgatlcal 
that this young player, lacking 
even a brief contract with the 
theatre. Cbuld be so deft ly capable 
of the' f ine shadings with which 
she sketches this tragic f igure in 
sympathetic tones. 
Chester Morris of "Sergeant 
Grtscha" fame, plays opposite Miss 
Shearer as the husband, and Rob-
ert Montgomery and Conrad Nagel 
supply Interesting performances as 
the lovers who furnish an enticing 
background of amours to her do-
mestic problems. 
Rev. Bell Offers S e r v ' ^ ^ 
Hoi-
Rev. C. C. Dell, former pastord, 
here the Methodist church'ana-y 
now of Texas, who is visiting lo 
the county, has offered his services 
la mini" t Aeutrtng je), H n 
vival meetings. 
Brother Bell returned last week 
from Roflsville. Tenn . after a 
two weeks m'eetinp and left Satur- , 
day for Bruceton, Tenn., td hold 
Brooks Chapel 
ICathey and i:M ot 
Accepted by Board 
FViday Morning. 
The bid of Tom Cathey and Ot-
ley Farley, $8,588.31. on the 
colored school was accepted by the 
City Board of Education Friday 
morning a ad contract Vras award-
ed. The price Includes plumbing 
and lighting but excludes the heat-
ing plant. Riley-Crawford was the 
next lowest' bidder. 
The new Douglas school build-
ing will be a six-room brick and 
will be adequately^ throughout. It 
wi l l ' replace the ol'd^ frame build -
ing which burned' down last 
Winter. Construction will begin 
immediately. 
Humphrey Key drew the plans 
for the building and has been em-
ployed by the school board to 
supervise Its construction. 
Beverly J l i l l s .—Wel l all I know 
Is just what I read In the papers. 
\ •" __ And outside of 
• (to.1 ' JL t h e thermometer, 
V ' . l S ' i \\ " there just aint 
\ ' \ ' T much fn~ j f the 
i ' ] : newsprint noyra-
\ da>'*- T h i » * i e a l 
ffc r S - f , thing abcompa-
| nled by drouth 
a JW ' j J ; h a s everybody 
* pretty bad scared 
L ^ c ^ c j T j up. Course thre 
I t> n o t muc l1 a 
V j f "man can do when 
! , - V ItB heat thats 
1 f t \ . \ bothering us. We 
can advise everybody to sit in the 
shade, and avoid the sun as much 
as possible. Then If its rain they 
need why adive them to raise 
crops that dont need much rain 
There has b*wm good deal of 
trouble out in the Dakotas about 
the history that Mr. Coolldge was. 
supposed to write on a rock It 
was to run 500 words and give the 
history of America and atlll not go 
Into details. 
Wel l the Scuptor dldent like 
the history that our Ex-President 
had cooked up so he made as we 
say in the eight art, ( the Movies* 
why he made some re-takes on the 
manusc^pt. It seems that Mr 
Coolldge had with an eye to fu-
ture Campaigns given" our History 
from a Republican standpoint 
There had been- Demoorats<engag-
ed in oijr history but only in the 
capacity of Villans. 
Wel l , poor Dakota dldent know 
what It wyis all about, all the in-
terest they had In the matter was 
to furnish the Mountain. They 
Just wanted, somcttyng that a 
Tourist could read, or have read 
Lo him. In fact the more contro-
versy the more would come to 
read The Dakotas just,said we 
got the rpck Print an A l M N Mo-
Pherson sermon on it. Just so 
ly will burn out his break 
bands to conn 
Nave the Coolldge version on 
there, they should advertise it. 
"Come and nee the Republican 
history of America In 500 words." 
services there. 
Mrs. Bell Is remaining in Mur-
ray while Rev. Bell is engaged in 
his work in. various placfrs. Hoot Gibson, " T h e Flying Cow-
boy," parachutes thto the most 
exciting picture of his adventurous 
career In "Trg l l lng Trouble", coin-
ing to the Capitol Theatre Friday 
and Saturday. 
Gibson combines horses and air-
planes in his latest Universal all-
talking comedy, the 'scenes of 
which shuttle between a western 
ranch and Kansas City. Hoot, as 
the cowboy entrusted with a ship-
ment of horses. Is marked as prey 
by a band of "c i ty slickers," and 
a f ine conspiracy Is cooked up for 
his undoing. 
Of course, there is a pleading 
love story, and plenty of the wes-
tern brand of humor which Hoot 
|ias made famous on the screen. 
• There is a heaping supply of 
ridiug and f ighting, and, as 
though this were not enough, Hoot 
throws in airplane antics. Includ-
ing a drop in a parachute. 
"Tra i l ing Trouble , " Is well,, .off 
the beaten track of western pic-
tures, with an or ig inal plot, and 
something doing every minute. 
Charming Margaret Quimby has 
the role of leading lady. The ex-
ceptional cant includes Pete Mor-
rison. Olive Young and Wil l iam 
McCall. Arthur Kosson, who has 
directed many of Gibson's best 
pictures, officiated in a similar 
role in "Trai l ing Trouble. " 
Thir l ls of the old West—thri l ls 
of the new—all in this stirring 
Gibson picture. It has a keen ap-
peal for all classes of theatre-
goers, If you l ike action-—ro-
mance — humor — don't miss 
"Tra i l ing Trouble.'* 
GAMBLERS 
WASTERS/ 
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MAYFIELD R E A D Y 
FOR LEGIONNAIRES 
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 18.—May-
field Is making final plans for the 
American Legion State Conven-
tion which will be held here 
Abgust 25-27. The Mayfield com-
mittees are prepared to entertain 
ex-service men &nd Lfgion-
Auxiliary members. 
A program_ of entertainment?, 
parades, drum'and bugle competi 
tions, bwsiness session and ad 
dresses Is being arranged. Gov. 
Flem D Sampson, Lieut. Gov 
James Breathitt, Jr., Judge K. M 
Landis, Paul V. McNutt, former 
National Commander of the 
Legion, and others will appear on 
the program. 
The convention will dedicate the 
American Legion memorial build-" 
Ing, a >100,000'.trick structure 
erected here. Harvey White, 
Louisville. State Commander, will 
preside at the sessions. 
M A W SONG HITS HK\KI> 
T i p g r k a t s t a r f i l m f k t k 
Probably the geratest collection 
of brand new song hits ever ga-
thered together In one sparkling 
screen production will be heard 
when Paramount's talking, sing-
ing, dancing, laughing festival of 
the stars, "Paramount on Pa-
rade," opens its two days run at 
the Capitol Theatre next Wednes-
day. 
Two of the numbers, "Sweepln" 
the Clouds Away " and "Any 
Time's the Time to Fall In L o v e " 
are already sweeping the country 
irl^. th«» r»itfn - T h o fftrmflt t f f f g 
Is one of the Maurice' Cheval ier 
numbers iq "Paramount on Pa-
Tade" ; the " Second Is sung by 
Charles < BtftMyT Rogers and L i -
lian Roth. 
Jack Oakie and Zelina O'Neal 
sing " I ' m in Training for You,'* 
another, lively song hit. and the 
rousing ballad. "Le t Ua Dr ink, to 
the Girl of My Dreams." Is ren-
dered by a world-famous group of 
actors, Richard Arlew, Mary Brian, 
Virginia Bruce, Gary Cooper, 
James Hall, Phillips Holmes, 
D&yidt lewel i , Joan Peers and Fay 
Wray. 
Chevaiier also sings " A l l I Want 
Is JUst One Girl," and is mimicked 
by Mltzi Green. Clara Bow sings 
"True to the Navy. ' r Nancy Car-
roll introduces a great dance tune, 
Dancing to Save My Sole." Ruth 
Chatterton's contribution Is "My 
Marine,*" a sentimental ballad 
with a theme like "My Man." For 
fun. Helen Kane eroons "What Did 
Cleopatra Say?", and Jack Oakle. 
Skeets Gallagher and Leon Errol 
are convulsing, rendering " W e ' r e 
the Masters of Ceremony." Harry-
green sings " I 'm Isadore, the 
Toreador, " . 
Dennis King, of "Vagabond 
K ing " fame, sings a Rupi&an love-
song, "Nlehavo. " and the sensa-
tional Italian tenor. recently 
brought to this country by Para-
mount, Nino Martini, Is heard In 
"Song of the Gondolier." 
Many of the Interludes* are 
fi lmed in Technicolor. Comedy, 
drama, romance and music are 
cleverly Interspersed. And the 
whole is blended into a joyus, in-
timate entertainment festival, 
"something new on the screen," 
Tensely they watch the 
spin of the wheel . 
Gamblers ! 
Wasters ! 
And yet when someone 
loses by a catastrophe 
that might have been in-
sured against at a very 
reasonable cost, w e say, 
" W h a t a mis for tune ! " 
No. Juat a needless 
form of gamble. 
FRAZEE, BERRY & 
MELUGIN, Inc. 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
P H O N E ' 531 
" I t does make a d i f f e rence 











A fast moving, uproarious comedy-drama packed 
witJj thrilling adventure and breath-taking suspense! 
Also 7th chapter " L I G H T N I N G EXPRESS " and talking 
comedy, " F E L L O W S T U D E N T S " Stella Gossip 
Goslieu revival ended Sunday 
with a full hoi^w. a boat 10 or 12 
joined the church. 
A beautiful daughter was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Huie Su7l£r last 
week. Mr. Suiter .has. been con 
fined to the front room rocking 
tbe cradle. 
Mrs. Ocus Boyd and Josaphine, 
age 10. of Detroit are visiting Mr 
and Mrs Wil l Perdue 
Mr and Mrs. Btllie Miller of 
Providence, Louion Wilson, Oak 
prove. Tenn., Sain Wilson, Wis-
welljj attended church at l.'nion 
George Rhea. Amaril lo. Tex , is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Rhea west of town: 
Showers of rain have revived 
corn and tobacco to some degree. 
Yet most of the farmers are haul-
ing water. The crops were the 
best cultivated you ever saw. My 
tobacco looks like a poor little 
orphan. So good byjawn don't 
stay long, yonder comes Eagle 
with a shoo-fly on. 
I was at Ledger & Times office 
Saturday afternoon. All closed up, 
gee-whlz, says I , who's dead?, but 
finally I cam across Boyd Wear 
and he attended to ray wish, Joe 
Lovett had gone to S*. Louis! ! 
I l l vote for the " d r y " candidate 
regardless of politics, that's me 
all o v e r .—"Eag l e " 
The county agent is urging 
Madison county farmers to en-
large their breeding flocks of 
sheep while priced are low 
MONDAY-TUESDAY, AUGUST 25-26 
and L. E. Radford, all of Callo-
way county, have been placed on 
the.l ime honor roll, having limed 
75 per cent or more of their ti l l-
able land. 
From now on, my 
door will be open 
to every man but 
y o u ! " 
See where one of. these young 
boy tree sitters has just passed his 
500 hours sitting in a treetop. 
There is a good deal of discussion 
as U/what to do with a civilisa-
tion that produces prodigies like 
.that. Why wouldn't it he a good 
idea to take their ladder away 
from them and leave em up there? 
Pretty near all of us out here 
in California during these hard 
times are selling our homes, and 
they tear 'em down and put in 
these premature golf eourses. You 
can't sell for much, but they give 
you a free ticket to play. The 
jails are putting > m in now to 
get prisoners' minds off mutiny. 
Say, that little jacking up I gave 
Mr. Hoover aboyt the weather did 
some good. You know these Re-
publicans just get careless that 
way. They are used to running 
everything for so long they just 
think it will go without them. 
China is having a ne*r war, and 
we are having trouble gettlng4nto 
it. We always have gunboats 
there, so If there >s any shooting 
why one of our boats will be shot 
at and that gives us th"e usual 
alibi. 
But this time It seems we only 
had one Kunboat_and it had to ma-
noeuvre around for days before it 
could get in the line of fire. 
Now, Mr. Hoover being a busi-
ness man, I l?et you he Ukes that 
Senate and House of Representa-
— tives space in the 
Vrf Capitol building 
and turns it into 
miniature golf 
/ V V courses. 
t f ; Would you J>e-
' V I f v /ft l ieve It, there i > 
y ) J I r 3 ' 5 0 0 ot 'em In 
/ • ^ J I ) the- city of Los 
L ' / Angeles. Then 
/ w * - ^ \ j people ask what's 
the matter with 
this country. No-
thing, only there 
is millions got a 
"putter in tjieir hands when they 
ought to have a shovel. 
Half .of America is bent over. 
In two more generations our chil-
dren will grow upwards as far as 
the hips then they will turn off at 
right angles~and, with their arms 
hanging down, we will be right 
back where we started from. 
DaraUn was right. 
A sensational dra-
ma of ex-husbands 
and ex-wiyes! ANNOUNCEMENT 
pose. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24 , 
REV. T . w . B A R N E T T , of Dexter, Missouri 
will conduct inter-denominational services, assisted 
by the Pastors of the different Churches of 
the surrounding counties, at 
l i NORMA m 
SHEARER 
nd Callo- n o q m a s h e a p e q 
Norma Shearer's versatility 
reaches fresh f ields in her new 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer talking pic-
ture triumph, "TheDlvorcee, " 
which opened Monday for a twfo 
days run at the Capitol Theatre. 
Rising from the sordidness of 
".Mary Dugan" to the sparkle of 
"Mrs. Cheyney." and then abrupt-
ly turning to the youthful buoy-
ancy of "Their Own Desire," the 
Metro-poldwyn-Mayer star has 
expertencend another startling 
metamorphosis In the most daring 
HILLMAN FERRY PARK in her greatest tri-umph, even better 





On the West Side of the Tennessee River, one Mi le 
Below Birmingham 
All Day Services with SERMONS at 11-^0 A. M. 
and 3:00 P. M. 
Briag Your Lunches and Hymn Books and Make it 
it a Day of PRAISE and T H A N K S G I V I N G 
AU.T/UC1MG The Hillman Ferry Will Render FREE 




_ Mrs. Lett le Mayfield and her 
mother. Mrs. Alice Hughes were 
pleasant visitors in our home 
Thursday. 
Mr. C. L. Jordon " has built a 
new silo and has It full. 
The people are cleaning ponds, 
dlging wells and building siloes 
getting ready for the next drouth. 
. Smallpox has broke ou t ' in 
Farmington but we have not heard 
of any new cases this week. 
Mr. O. H. Wilson has had a 
spell of tooth ache and has had 
several teeth extracted. 
Mr. Allen Page is having a well 
dug, they have gone nearly a 
hundred feet. 
Mr. W . G. Lamb is spreading 
two tons of lime. 
The Christian church at Antloch 
has built a baptistry. 
Mr. Kit Erwin and Mr. Allen 
Jones are both reported sick and 
In a very serious condition. 
The meeting closed at Antloch 
with 23 additions to-the church. 
Since writing the above we 
haro mmmjk main tn 
late corn and stop the burnirlg ot 
tobaccq. 
"Except you eat the flesh of the 
Son man and drink His blood 
you ĥ *<B~Ti<y l i fe in you." John 6:-
53.—"BiMie" . 
with CHESTER MORRIS, C O N R A D NAGEL , ROBERT 
MONTGOMERY . Based on a SftdT-y tjy- URSULA PAR-
ROTT. A Robert Z. Leonard Production. 
Also News Reel and Ta lk ing C o m e d y — 
" R O M A N C E D E L U X E " to attend a school 
near your home 
Accredited by 
The State Dept. of 
Education 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, AUG. 27-28 
Makes It Necessary that you should Filmdom's Greatest 
Mirth and Music 
All-Star Festival 
Your thirty film favorites, 
sirtging, dancing, ronfancing. 
Laughs, drama, song hits ga-
lore. . Hear "Sweepin' the 
Clouds Away , " "Any Time's 
the Time to Fall in Love" Your Automobile Write for particulars 
TOLER'S I thought that California papers were exaggerating, as usual, the 
heat in the East, but I guess the 
rascals were right at that. 
- What has the poor farmer done 
acainst the Republican administra-
tion that he should deserve aU 
this? ' ~ 
If it's not t i e boll weevil, it's 
the tariff. I 
If it's riot the einch. bugs, it's 
tjie Federal Reserve. 
I f it's not reWef he ne^ds. why, 
it's rain. 
But there is one pest that is 
come tax.—Copyright 193o!** M ^ 
Naught Syndicate, Inc. ) 
Five carloads of agricultupd 
limestone were distributed in 
Graves comity last month. In 
spite of adverse farm conditions. 
Business College 
'A School of Ef f ic iency ' 
PAR IS , T E N N . SUPER-SERVICE STATION A large ^number of purebred rams have W n ~ placed among Marlon county farmers this suni-
mef. \ 
You can rest assured that when you order 
your car greased that EVERY WEARING 
PART WILL BE THOROUGHLY LU-
BRICATED. When in need of Car WASH 
or the upholstery Vacuum Cleaned—We 
do not allow your car to go away until it is 
SPIC and SPAN. We welcome the eyes of 
the most fastidious. 
LOUISVILLE 
Dazzling TECHNICOLOR Scenes 
Sheep atomach worms are un-
usually prevalent among sheep In 
Jessamine county. The double 
bl.ue8tone and nicotine drench 
has been giving good results. 
'My Old Kentucky Home In 
LouUcilU" 
O n e of the Souths Famous Hotels—on tke landing corner 
where everybody meets everybody and is glad of i t ! 
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
from ^ ^ 
The county agent Is urging^Lee 
county farmers to sow rye..ejarly 
for pasture. 
If your car is looking weather beaten, bring it to us and let us 
make it look like a new car. f RY OUR SUPER-SERVICE, 
and be convinced that our service and products are unex-
celled. * 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co 
• * ' . - -w, " 
( Incorporated) » 
Calloway County's Only Home Owned Company 
r ted 
and abdominal jmum. And, tbe wnw 
medicine that surely and harmlewjy ex-
pels round and pin worms from children 
do the same for adults — White's 
Cream Vermifuge, which you can get at 
Wear Drug Company 
A SHEER* D E L I G H T T O SEE A N D H E A R 
lAitnti?rr lEjsplrg ^sto l ' 
Also Talking C o m e d y — " T R O U B L E FOR T W O ' 
m i l D O n * TIXM 
T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S 
FRIDAY. AUGUST 22.1980 
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and The 
Time* Herald. October 20, 1928 
•S. Pahhahtd By Tt« -.>Uoti: <itmtj >«-; . v 
Worth Fourth Street Murray. Ky. V.' 
Joe T. Lovrtt Editor 
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Ky-, ax second class mail matter. 
Mem 
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIAXIOH 
duui»eription Rat^es:—In First Congressional District and Henry 
* and Stewart Counties, Tenn., 11.00 a year; elsewhere, $1.50 
Adertismg Hates and information about Calloway county market 
furnished upon application. t 
The Dam Taxes 
It will be noted that the 
letter " n " is omttte from the 
pewnd word in the heading of 
this editorial and that, couaequeu-
tly, this is a discussion of the 
county revenue question in con-
nection with the proposed power 
dam 011 Tennessee -R iver near 
Eggners Te r r y . 
We say this because the above 
second word usually is spelled 
with an "n^ and meant as a 
powerful adjective in speaking-of 
taxation generally. 
Not a little of the local interest 
in the projected dam project at 
Eggner's l!errxJhas be*ai centered 
around the belief that it it is 
accomplished, at a,cost of many 
—mil l ions of dollars, Calioway J 
^•county wjj^ derive lar^-e tax rex-i 
enuea tliat' would go a long way , 
t o w a r d relieving us of»*h«~*>urden tentlon that many fo lk* are misled in thi. matter nf tnvlnr mnnnfarl. 
*The Corbln Times-THbune, 
near Cumberland Falls, has gone 
into the situation as a point over 
the long mooted question of whe-
ther this natural beauty site shall 
be retined or relinquished *o the 
Insull interests for a power site-
Its editorial, printed below for 
its bearing- on our case, la-cited 
as an argument against those 
favoring the use of the Falls for 
power, who have been arguing 
that taxation revenues were a 
powerful point. 
The last paragraph In the TinieF 
Tribune article, is especially in 
teresjtng to us. It says, "What 
ever may be the advantage of s 
power plant in the county—and of] 
course 'ther* would" be advant 
fc$6i r.-; u in ly a'bit: increase in 
local taxes cannot be listed—as 
one of them. The remainder o! 
the editorial fo l lows; 
It has bfer» called to our at-
COUftTY FRIENDS 
] in the atter of taxing auufact-
ntittttiiin u r l n * Plants such as the hydro-
llilllimllllrj' l^ctric plant a t Cumberland Falls 
Such plants are exempt from all 
T O O U R C A L L O W A Y forms of local ami school tax « x 
cept the State Btx on any of its 
| property except its transmission 
W h e n i r t ' P a c f t i c a h ^ a r k vou r poit-s irom tue point 
c a r w i t h us at - [whe r e t l i e y «Mt e r lhe coun > * 
| the power plant. 
F o u r t h a n d K e n t u c k y A v e . , I > r o o f of this fact may be 
or Fifth and Jefferson 
^ J ' W E N E V E R C L O S E " 
Day & .Theater Parking 25c 
All night 50c 
THOMAS SERVICE CO. 
found in' the case of Kentucky 
Electric company vs Buechel, l f C 
Ky. page.t>til. which holds that ah 
electric generating plant .is 
manufacturing plant. The case 
of-the Kentucky A: W. Va. Power 
company ys Hollfday. Sherriff of 
Perry county, reported in 216 Ky. -
I ^age 78 and writen by the court 
of Appeals October 12. 1926, holds-
J thai this hydro-electric company 
was absolute- exempt from all 
school taxes^n Pe*ry county. This 
cas<' went up in construing sec-
tion 40-19a-10 of the Kentucky 
Statutes enacted ip 1917 under 
the heading of Revenue and Tax-
ation. , P * , ^ ' ' t ^ 
. Drouth Relief 
Loeal organifations which take 
the lead iu charity woVk in this 
community. including churches 
and civic clubs, are acting wise ly 
tn T»tn nnin g to ~pur retief- during 
the coming winter *on « logtcat 
and . properly organiied basis. 
Only througlj an adequate knowl-
edge o fthe situation, sound plan-
ning and judicious administration 
can relief be rendered to the great-
est number at the moat economical 
cost. 
It is a serious as well as -a big 
one and the job cannot be accom-
plished by Ill-prepared or care-
lessh carried out methods. The 
task is futh*-F complicated by the 
fact that the drouth far 
reaching in ifs ef fects on all the 
people that not a great many will 
have means to assist their more 
unfortunate tellow mvn. There 
is no/ a sinstle family income in 
Calloway county that will not 
suffe.- serious curtailment during 
the coming year through the 
heavy decrease in our marketable 
commodities. 
Rt^quests for aid this winter 
are going to be numerous, prob-
ably more than whatever organi-
zation may be formed can care for. 
Individuals are going* to find it 
absolutely impossible to assist all 
.the need;, who request them. The 
only possible solution is contribu-
tion to a common fundi, which wil l 
be dispensed by a close group, in-
formed cf the needs, as judlcious-
l)vaa_their knowledge will permit. 
- There is another aspect to the 
problem that must be confronted. 
There is no question but that the 
town and county will be „ f i l led 
with Itinerant persorfs asking aims 
and w w k . - The Ledger & Times 
would like^to have the citizens of 
this county remember-, that, while 
many of these people will be in 
dire nevd 4ud actually need re-
lief, there w;ill be far more people 
thffn we can pOsMbty care f o r and 
that our first paramount duty is 
to the home folks. 
Evfen if the winter is mild It 
will probably see m'ore suffering 
than in many years. While a great 
deal of woe cannot be prevented 
let's not' 'permit any more of it 
than we possibly Can. 
And give aTl $-ou can to the 
community war chest ftgih'st 
famine". 
Syarn we mean- about a cow 
at died on a Harrison county 
farm from some _ 'myster ious 
cause. The owner decided to 
have an autopsy performed and 
lo and behold it was found tjiaf 
XU« COH' J TW O! 
dust. 
Hard timea" always bring out 
some new. wterd economic, the-
ories about how to get everything 
back to normalcy again. The la-
test-one is expressed to a slogan,-, 
*Bi»nd'tUl it hurts," tlvfe id*a be-
ing that i f everyone starts spend-
In lavishly that some of the 
money will come into everyone s 
hands. everybody will make 
money and feel like spending 
more, consumption will be speed-
ed up to demand more produc-
tion and the curcain -falls on the 
rich scene w i th ' the land- f lowing 
ith milk and honey and every-
body happy-
There are several severe -and 
apparently Insurmountable ob-
stacles in the path of su^h a 
plan. In the first place there are 
a hunch of fel lows like myself 
who haven't anything to " 'start 
spending with.s We are all wait-
ing around for somebod> to 
start spending something with us 
so we can turn about and spend 
it with somebody else. There ' s 
the trouble, there's just too many 
of us waiters. The. bird that has 
got it to spend isn't very l ikely 
to start throwing his hard-earn-
ed cash to the four winds with a 
child-like faith that he's going to 
gel some of it back. 
A lot of people believe the Dib-
lical injunction about ' -^s t ing 
your#»read upon the waters'" but 
when they start to throw they net 
a crimp or a Touch of rheumatism 
In their arms, or something like 
that, and decide that the bread 
would be better' of f and do them 
much more good if it was safely 
stowed away in the cupboard at 
home. 
Wil l Rogers says that our trou-
bles right now ate caused by 
spending money before we got it 
and we are now running around 
like a Sheep shot in the head try-
ing to get hold of the money to 
pay for what we. have already 
bought. All the excitement has 
scared the money and it seems to 
havt crawled into a hole ami pull-
ed the hole after it. 
A feed that CoxvsWill 
e 
CO W S w i l l eat A l f o c o r n M i l k Maker because fhev like it, and 
wi l l eat enough to make p lenty ot 
milk without drawing on their body 
to do so. Scientific da i r ymen find 
that A l f o c o r n keeps the i r c o w s 
healthy and productive over a long 
period of time. 
A L F O C O R N M I L L I N G C O . • ST. L O U I S 
Msomem 
Milk jrAIaker 
^ H a r k i % s 
N. P. HUTSON 
^ .Murray, Kentucky 
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY COMPANY 
"* * Murray. Kentucky 
MORGAN & LAMB 
R A N D O M 
Ruminations 
Drouths and hard" times always 
bring up a lot of interesting ideas 
and theories arid provoke lots of 
arguments about the longest, the 
hardest, the driest, the worst and 
many • ortier superlatives that 
might be mentioned. .. 
Frank Evens, of the May|l£ld 
Messenger, tells a new theory* he 
has learned about the wr t l l a ry 
attraction of the earth,during a 
dry spell Frank say* a Graves 
county farmer has told him about 
a dry cistern that had been draw-
ing ya t e r froiri the earth and 
furnishing several gallons of i 
ter when a dr.op of rain hadn't 
fallen in w e e k s . W e don't know 
whether to accept this as one of 
Frank's Hoosier yarns or con-
clude that some Graves county 
farmer has been practicing 
Kentucky hoax on Frank 
Jim Allen, of the^—Gyothiaria 
Democrat, tells another good one 
KONJOLA TRULY 
GREAT MEDICINE 
SAYS HAPPY MAN 
111 Ten Years, Xafthrtlle < It lien 
P1nd« Relief in New Medicine; 
letter lo Tel l Other* 




Shall the G. O. P. change Ita »yiu-
bol to the ostrich? 
Various kinds of endurance re-cords are beiu* established over 
country Whether tlxey have 
bm./ vth >- »rwrr:w 
or the w i t h e r man fo l lowing 
them, we aire.not prepared to say. 
Tornadoes and earthquakes 
continue to strike Italy, Musso-Hut HMist he lofrhtK his power 
The May f ield jbey t o u a d r u n -
ning «round without any clothes 
wouldn't have been thought so 
craiy week before last. 
. A local Bill Nye remarks that 
the principal differeuce between 
a TorLand fortress is that the lat-
ter ls^much more dif f icult to sil-
ence. 
It looks very muchjas if Mr. 
and Mrs. Herschel Corn, Murray, 
will tJfe the only examples in the 
county thls^vear. 
It lookf like Kainey Wel l s 
ought to be able to ty something 
about relieving the dryness. 
• < : « • * • * * » * 
After-al l we've said about Pres-
ident- Hoover^ thank goodness he 
ha$ had some experience In good 
relief administration. 
Back in the ^ood old dayg 
when all the news In a country, 
weekly cotHd be written on a pos-
tage stamp, a great majority of 
the farmers paid their subscrip-
tions with potatoes, tomatoes, 
honey, meat and other products of 
the farm. If that were true nowa 
days the circulation receipts, of 
the Ledger & Times and other pa 
pers in this section would be suf 




There's an Impassable gulf be-
tween the upper and nether r e -
gions and it's almost Impassable 
between what the farmer sells and 
what he pays for the finished pro 
duct. 
Womanly modesty hasn't gone 
out t^ style; in fact, it's more in 
evidence than ever. 
If a jot of comment could be 
miraculously transformed into 
drop of rain, that's all there 
would be in this paper this week. 
Shirt sales over the country are 
very timely, as most folks have 
lost theirs in the drouth and gen 
eral depression. 
An invention most welcome by 
harassed newspaper editors would 
be rubber type so that they could 
compress it when news overf lows 
and stretch it out when material 
is short. 
The drouth seems to have l itt le 
ef fect on watered, stock the city 
slickers are of fer ing for sale. 
We have b4^n looking for Gov-
ernor Safnpson to attribute the 
drouth to the 1936 Democratic 
legislature. 
The modern defense attorney is 
expected to try to prove that the 
aviator who bombed the Prov-
idence coal fields was merely try 
ing to help the poor miners by 
blasting but their coal for them 
ssena'tor Fees says the Republi-
cans do not recognize prohibition 
an issue in the fall elections. 
Pine Bluff News 
Everyone .is In better spirits 
this week since a long-looked for 
rain has fall-ei*. 
Mrs. Lloyd Waldrop of Detroit 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Bell T u e s d a y night. They 
all ^attended the meeting which 
was In progress at .Concord last 
week. 
Mr. Jable Lassiter fell frfrm a 
hay loft last week and thought he 
broke two or three ribs, but is 
progressing nicely now. 
Pleasant Valley, McCuiston/ 
Malory, and Woodlawn schools ad-
journed to attend the funeral of 
Creston Parktr 
Misses Merle Reed, Elna Simp-
son, 'H i lda Thurman. Lorine 
Spiceland and Annie Thomas were 
juests of Miss E^stelle Lovlns 
A tnesday night. 
Pleasant Valley's attendance 
swelled to prie hundred pupils 
last week. They are having an 
Ice' cream Supper Friday night, 
August 23-, and hope.to have a 
large crowd. 
Plans are being made for a large 
Jersey cattle show at the Pulaski 
County Fair August 27, 28 and 
S B H I S B H i l H B U B E 
SPECIAL 
S A L E O N P A I N T 
Huimi ' i Green H+*J. Colors. *8.00 
White $.1.25 per gal.. 
•IttHlHirg Taints, Colors, <2 50 
and « « . ( *>; White. C8.25 per gal. 
MURRAY LBR. CO. 
(Incorporated) 




$30,000,000 of Gold Deben-
ture Bonds due 1968 of the 
Associated Gas and Electric 
Company have been pur-
chased by conservative in-
vestors including banks, and 
insurance companies. 
These bonds are available 
in denomi nations of $ 100 for 
the small investor. Purchase 
may be made out of income 
—$K) with subscription, per 
$100 principal amount, and 
a similar payment monthly. 
A t present prices they yield 
over 5'*%. " •-- -
Invest at the nearest AJSO-
—chsret i SysUrn office. 
NOBODY RIGHT BUT FLEM 
Telbi 111M Trouble* TO Juuiur 
Pjaga w 
Governor Sampson entertained 
several hundretf members of the 
Junior Order last Saturday at the 
State Capitol and gave them a 
twig- tatk" on tree itixdaooktti- £|bt 
condemned the State Superintend 
ent of Public Instruction, the book 11 •« ' UM !•" od Ito 
last House and Senute—in fact, 
nobody . Is Just right b\jt Fletn 
Well , the truth of the matter is 
Fleni don't want free textbooks— 
what Fletu wants Is a smoke 
screen and free textboqjfc*, makes 
a dandy, and behind tnts Hcreen 
he Is working wit-fa the Insulls on 
the Cumberland Falls deal and 
with the Highway Department on 
their deal. He may be trying to 
find out who set the old Capitol 
building on fire. 
Fleni lias had ei\inr|Jfc exper-
ience to know just what the 
Court of Appeals would tell him 
to do to set free textbooks. Did 
he do it?—NT7. It must be hard 
for the Junior Orders to under-
stand why he calls th»tm together 
to tell them his troubles* Is it 
possible he thinks they are more 
ignorant than the members of the 
Kotary Club. Klwunls Club. Clvl-
tans, K.. of P. or Masonic Order? 
Oilier. Makes" roloifeU and 
1th Ingulf _ 
f T there, la a person In ^ the 
State or Kentucky that is not on 
to Flem Sampson's scheme, he is 
in a, feeble-minded Institute or -alLOUld 4Mb- - ,.P. 
The last legislature was made 
up of yien that not onl j had the 
interest of the children at b«art. 
hut also the taxpayers, and they, 
were courageous enough to take 
the business of the slate out of 
Flem's hands and put It In the 
hands of men that would repre-
sent the people. 
He continues..to-appoint colon-
els, and tliat alone Is makiugK a 
toughing Hiock of the slate as one 
could think of no greater insult 
than belUK a colonel on FJem's 
staff. The soldiers surely have 
some leader. 
His friend John Robsion juat 
"dropped In" on the. gathering to 
tell them what he was going to 
do when he would, be sent back 
to Washington as their senator. 
Don't get brain feyer. John, 
thinking or what you will do. You 
will not go back. You can go 
back into the mountains, and if 
Flem is allowed to leave Frank-
fort you can take him with VQU. 
—Trouble Shooter. 
Seeks A i d For Blind 
There are a number of worthy 
blind men in the state of Ken-
tucky,, who with a little help, 
could be made very comfortable 
and, strange as it may^eefii to you., 
happy*—For this reason. 1 am ask-
ing all those, who will to help me 
establish and maintain the Ken-
tucky Farm for the Blind. Out of 
my private means 1 have pur-
chased 34 H acres of ground in 
Jefferson County at the coiner of 
it iyankenbaker Road and Elllngs-
worth Lane which is located about 
one mile south of Middletown. 
Here we raise fruit, vegetables,' 
poultry, rabbits, and make brooms 
mops, brushes, etc. 
FoV the past three years I have 
been improving and stocking this 
farm out of the salary which I 
received as superintendent of the 
Kentucky School for the Blind, 
but as I ain - no longer connected 
with the school, that source of 
revenue has cease4«^and I am now 
calling on those who wish to do 
something ror the blind to help 
me with this farm. 
This is the first attempt of Its 
kind In the United BUteaT al-
though England is establishing 
these farms all over her kingdom 
0 take care of the soli^em blind-
ed In the late war. 
If you wish to help lne In this-
work, either financially or by ienDVuo your mora. **ppcn t0 
cause, address C. B. Martlon, An-
chorage, Ky., Route No. 3. 
Yours truly 
? C. B Martin 
Her Cross Little Boy 
W o u l d n ' t Eat Or Sleep 
" M y little son had poor appe-
tite, couldn't sleep and was cross. 
1 gav? him Vlnol and it ended 
these troubles like magic."—Mrs 
L. DuCreat. 
Vlnol supplies the body impor-
tant mineral elements of iron, cal-
cium with cod liver oil peptone. 
This la Just what thin, nervous 
children or adults need, ancj the 
QUICK results are surprising The 
very F IRST bottle brings sound 
sleep and a BIG appetite. Vlnol 
tyrfes delicious. Dale. Stubble-
field * Co.. Druggists; In Hazel 
by J. T. Turnbow. £ Son, Drug-
gists. ' * 
L Y O N ' S B A R B E R S H O P 
UNDER WESTERN UNION 
Your Patronage Highly 
Appreciated 
N. W. LYON. Owner 
W A N T E D TO BUY 
CALVES, COWS, HOGS, 
LAMBS, Etc. 
We Wil l Pay Market Price 
Por Stuff Delivered 
A N Y DAY 
Truck Runs to St. Louis 
Three Times a 
^ Week 
SHROAT BROS. 
Success for Her 
" I know now why people who use 
Herbine praise it so much," says Mrs. 
T. G. Wade, who lives at 902 South 
Vernon, in Dallas. "For more than 
two years I,was in bed most of the 
time, I was so exhausted. My nerves 
were so 'shot to pieces' I couldn't 
rest, and food didn't interest me a 
bit Our druggist told us to use Her-
bine to get me straightened out and 
here I am as well as ever. I have 
even gained the forty pounds I lost1 .' oui 
Herbine is a vegetaMe liquid which 
"_> vour 
stomach and bowels take care of the 
does nothing more than help 
food you eat. It keeps them active 
so your blood gets plenty of viUmins 
to build red corpuscles. 
Sold bv Wear Drug Company 
Special 
Orders! 
Not only do we prepare special bakery occas-
ions for special days but we are also prepared to 
fill special orders of any kind for any purpoae. 
We want the housewives of Murray and Callo-
way county to get the full benefit of the service 
we offer—modern bakery service that is not sur-
passed anywhere. 
f * 
We issue a standing invitation for the ladies to 
visit our plant and inspect it completely any time. 
Courteous women attendants await your orders 
always. * 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
6 6 6 
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia 
in 30 minutes, eherfcs a Cold the 
first day, ami checks .Malaria in 
three days. 
666 also in Tablets 




Off ice of 
K KVTUCKV-TEN \ f>iSEK L IGHT 
a P O W E R CO. 
Ml lrmv, k^nturkr 
T u n o * ' J n < i r c ^ o v i r r 
MURRAY TO CHICAGO 
In Connection With 
C. RAY BUS LINE 
$9.25 $15.80 
ONE W A Y ROUND TRIP 
Ticket* and Information 
NEW NATIONAL HOTfcL 
PHONE NO 9 MURRAY, KY. 
- BUSSES TO EVERYWHERE 
Mil. ItOHIIIl I' MKAL'H \M~* 
Medicines are knowa tor their 
deeds, and Konjola stands on 
bedrock foundation of IrTumphs; 
I Konjola is a household • word 
. wherever this new and 'd i f f e rent 
medicine 1B known. Consider •»-
raae of * « — u * " ^casc^or ^ v ^o t v r t Meacham. 228 
Boscobel street, Nashville, Tenn.,! 
whs lys: -:—. •— —.——-c—-— 
" F o r ten years I suffered con-
stantly with kidney troubier My 
back ached and I could not sleep 
properly at night. I became di2zy 
aad spots swam before my eyes. 
Finally rheumatism settled in my1 
limbs, apd I wonder how I kept 
at work. fte-Mnany were being 
helped by Konjola that I started 
[ ( h e treatment. Today I am Tree 
from t>ack pains; scarcely ever . 
have to rise at night and the 
; rheumatism has left my legs. Kon- j 
. jola Is truly a great medicine." j 
| Konjola contains no alcohol, 
j no nerve-deadening drugs, .no 
heart-depressing chemicals. I t . 
needs no such" Ingredients its 
seemfng wonders tt> perform. 
at 
enunK vu |>cnuiia. i 
Vonjb fa I T sold" I tTSf l r ray . Ry.,1 
Dale * Stubblef ie lds drug ' 
store, a'nd by all the best drug-
gists in all towns throughout this 
entire section. 
JUST BETWEEN THE T W O OF US 
We are thorouehlr sutUfied ih»t on . of the principal 
reaions why the «aloon can never come bacX l « becauae Hll-
Ing statlona have all, the choice corners. 
We ( r e alao sat la f le i that jou will adrplr. the Kk. l land accuracy of our auto repair wrTtce. W e -pracilcattr rew*w 
the mechanical vitality of your car by -checklnt and correct-
ing every necetwary detail It paya to repair your car In 
time, neglect only meana added cost. 
24.HOUK W R E C K I N G SERVICE 
Lewis H. Beamans Garage 
F IRST CLASH TOP I W A I B l S o 
FIRKSTON'E ItATTEUIEto M - V l E\<1 I\N « .E Briery rh«nring and H^jartrtng 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
. ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th.STREETS 
A-'.. ' ; 
# • * . - . \ 
• -
I N A N Y EVENT, 
lie will cfo to College-
ft' t 
SOME 
twenty years from now . . . he will have the advan-
Jages of ajur\iyeriiiy education -iri OY jTrofe»»-
lonal world that d^Vnands university-trained men. He will 
be equipped . . . culturally . . . intellectually technically 
. . . socially . . . to achive the sort of success that will repay 
you a thousandfold for your adherence to an easy, system-
atic savings program. —•— — 
A ¥ ]E 
F O R MIS EDUCATSON 
Open a 'College Fund' Account With $1 
"THE OLD RELIABLE" 
Bank of Murray 
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE Tt tS BANK -
YOUR BUSINESS HOME 
FRIDAY, AUQU8T 22,1980 T H ® UUKHBft * T I M E S 
Newburg Newt 
Rev and Mrs E L. i S f c b e t t e r 
and^son, Lane, of Pascagonla, 
uw.'. / L»d-
better's rariun/O. 1? Grogan and 
brother. Oa'tman Grogan. 
A wedding-of much surprise and 
interst look place Tuesday of this 
week, when Mrs. Bettle Weather-
ford and Mr Wil l Walker were 
married at Mr I W Compton s. 
The ceremony was solemnised by 
Bro. Manuel Walker. Among 
those present were Bodine Hens-
lee. Dr. T. J. Henslee and Casey 
Bryan 
Mrs. Mollie Bryan and Mrs. 
Clint Blrdsong of D y c u s b u r g r * y « 
were recent vVaiU>j« nt Mtat. Jtatf Rfrcfeang. 
Mr. JOhn WdiiamB has been 
seriously III for some time and his 
many friends wish for his recovery 
Several people have i^waih the 
Tennessee river this summer, but 
' a*) far a | * 4 know Mrs. Oatman 
j Grogan is Th? only woman to swim 
j across, which has created quite a 
lot of Interest- — 
o 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, AUGUST 22-23 
S A T U R D A Y M A T I N E E 
t r a i l i n g 
T R O U B L 
A fast moving, uproarious comedy-drama packed 
with thrilling adventure and breath-taking suspense! 
Also 7th chapter " L I G H T N I N G EXPRESS" and talking 
comedy, " F E L L O W S T U D E N T S " 
MONDAY-TUESDAY, AUGUST 25-26 
" F r om now on, my 
door wil l be open 
to every man but 
y o u ! " 
A sensational dra-




in her greatest tri-
umph, even better 
than " T h e Last of 
Mrs. Cheyney" 
A l l UUUMC<<C<V.. 
with CHESTER MORRIS, C O N R A D NAGEL , ROBERT 
MONTGOMERY . Based on a story by URSULA PAR-
ROTT. A Robert Z. Leonard Production. 
Also News Reel and Talking C o m e d y — 
" R O M A N C E D E L U X E " 
MOVMMJS 
i H O C W « 
IBSON 
y t d U i M g 
i 
Hoot Gibson. "The Ply ing Cow 
boy," parachutes Into the most 
exciting picture of his adventurous 
career in "Trai l ing Trouble" com-
ing to the Capitol Theatre Friday 
and Saturday. 
Gibson combines horses and air-
planes lnr his latest Universal all-
talking comedy, the scenes of 
which shuttle between a western 
ranch and Kansas City. Hoot, as 
the cowboy entrusted with a ship-
ment of horses', is marked as prey 
by a band of "city slickers," and 
a fine conspiracy is cooked up for 
his undoing. -
Of course, there Is a pleading 
love story, and plenty of the wes-
tern brand .of humor which Hoot 
has made famous on the screen. 
Th.i.- is a heaping supply of 
riding and fighting, and, as 
though this were not enough, Hoot 
throws in airplane antics, includ-
ing a drop in a parachute. 
"Trai l ing Trouble," is well Off 
the beaten track of western pic-
tures. with an original plot, and 
something doing every minute. 
L^rCharming Macgaret Quimby has 
the role of leading lady. The ex-
ceptional cast Includes Pete Mor-
rison, Olive Young and Wil l iam 
McCall. Arthur Rosson, who has 
directed many of Gibson's best 
pictures, officiated in a similar 
role in "Trai l ing Trouble . " 
Thlrlls of the old West—thri l ls 
of the new—all In this stirring 
Gibson picture. It has a keen ap-
peal for all classes/ of theatre-
goers. If you lltfe action—ro-
i humor — don't miss 
"Trai l ing Trouble." . 
/xGOMA .SnEAtJea 
Norma Shearer's versatility 
reaches fresh fields in her new 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer talking pic-
ture triumph. "TheDlvorcee, 
which opened Monday for a two 
days run at the Capitol Theatre. 
Rising from the sordidness of 
"Mary Dbgan" to the sparkle of 
"Mrs, Cheyney," and then abrupt-
ly turning to the youthful buoy 
ancv of "The ir Own Desire,'' the 
Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer star has 
experlencend another startling 
metamorphosis Jn the most daring 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, AUG. 27-28 
Filmdom's Greatest 




to attend a school 
near your home 
Accredited by 
The State Dept. of 
Education 
New Term Starts 
September 2 
Write for particulars 
TOLER'S 
Business College 
"A School of Efficiency" 
PARIS. TEN*. 
role of her career. 
In this bold plunge into msrl-
tal discontent', striking deep Into 
the foundations of that traditional 
Institution. Miss 8hearer emerges wStU sew Vat̂ rtfcv acbfev'ag. Xv. 
finest performance she has ever 
accomplished In her characterisa-
tion of the modern wi fe who 
fights f ire with flre*and dares to 
tell ber wayward husband of her 
trifl ing. Miss Shearer negotiates 
a most difficult role, endowing the 
part wi th ' the finesse of a stage 
veteran. Indeed it is enlgatical 
that this young player, lacking 
even a brief contract with the 
theatre, could be so deftly capable 
of the fine shadings with which 
she sketches this tragic f igure In 
sympathetic tones. 
Chester Morris of "Sergeant 
Grlscha" fame, plays opposite Miss 
Shearer as the husband, and Rob-
ert Montgomery and Conrad Nagel 
supply Interesting performances as 
the lovers who furnish an enticing 
background of amours to her do-
mestic problems. -—a-
\SxLtLd 
W E L L 
ROGERS 
Beverly Hi l ls .—Wel l all 1 know 
is just what I read in the papers. 
And outside of 
• * the. thermometer, 
there just alnt 
much in the 
newsprint nowa-
days. This heat 
thing accompa-
W 3 L 
m PARADE^ 
M A N Y NOKU HITS HKAK1> IX URKAT MTAR FILM FKTK 
Probably the geratest collection 
of brand new song hits ever ga-
thered together in one sparkling 
screen production will be heard 
when Paramount's talking, sing-
ing, dancing, laughing festival of 
the stars, "Paramount on Pa-
rade," opens its two days run at 
the Capitol Theatre next Wednes-
day ^ 
Two of the ntimbers, "Sweepln' 
the Clouds A w a y " and " A n y 
Time's the Time to Fail in L o v e " 
are already sweeping the country 
via the radio. *Ttie former song 
Is one of Hie Maurice Chevalier 
numbers In' "Paramount on P&-
•rade"; the second is sung by 
rttarlMi > Hudd.i i Iloaers an<%Hl 
lian Roth. 
Jack Oakle and Zelma O'Neal 
sing " I 'm in Training for Y o u , " 
another, lively song Tiit, and the 
rousing ballad. "Le t Us Drink to 
the Girl of My Dreams." Is ren 
dered by a world-famous group of 
actors, Richard Arlea, Mary Brian, 
Virginia Bruce. Gary Cooper 
James Hall. Phillips Holmes 
David Newell, Joan Peers and Fay 
Wray. 
Chevalier also sings "A l l I Want 
Is Just One Girl , " and is mimicked 
by Mitsi Green. Clara Bow sings 
"True to the Navy , " Nancy Car 
roll introduces a great dance tune. 
Dancing to Save My Sole." Ruth 
Chatterton'8 contribution is "My 
Marine," a sentimental ballad 
with a theme like "My Man." For 
fun. Helen Kane croons "What Did 
Cleopatra Say ? " 7 and Jack Oakle, 
Skeets Gallagher and Leon Errol 
are convulsing, rendering " W e ' r e 
the Masters of Ceremony." Harry 
green sings " I 'm Isadore. the 
Toreador." 
Dennis King, of "Vagabond 
K ing " fame, sings a Rusisan love-
song, "Nlehavo," and the sensa 
tlonal Italian tenor, recently 
brought to this country by Para 
mount, Nino Martini, is heard In 
"Song of the Gondolier 
Many of the Interludes are 
filmed in Technicolor. Comedy 
drama, romance and muglc are 
cleverly interspersed. And the 
whole is blended into a joyus, in-
timate entertainment festive! 
"something new on the screen. 
Browns. Grove 
Mrs. Lettle Mayfield and her 
mother, Mrs. Alice Hughes Were 
pleasant visitors in_our home 
Thursday. 
Mr. C. L. Jordon has built 
new silo and has it full. 
The people are cleaning ponds, 
diging wells and building sllpes 
getting ready for the next drouth. 
Smallpox has broke out in 
Farmington but we have not heard 
of any new cases this week. 
Mr. O. H Wilson has had 
spell of tooth ache and has had 
several- teeth extracted. 
' Mr. Allen Page 1$ having a / e l l 
dug, they have gone nearly a 
hundred feet. 
Mr. W. G. Lamb spreading 
two tons of lime. 
Tha Chiliillini I liHH'M tH Uliiri-fT 
has built a^bapttstry. 
Mr Kit Erwin and Mr Allen 
Jones are both reported sick and 
in a very serious condition. 
The meeting closed at Antloch 
with 23 additions to the church; 
Since writing the above we 
h i ve had enough rain to revive 
late corn and stop~the burning of 
tobacco. 
"Except you eat the flesh of the 
Son of man and drink His blood, 
you have no l i fe trryou." John 6: 
53.—*'Blll ie". 
A large number of j>nr<>brft i i 
rams — have been placed among 
Marion county farmers this sum 
mer. 
A SHEER D E L I G H T t o 3fcE A N D H E A R 
Also Talking ^ o m e d y — " T R O U B L E FOR T W O " 
II 
Meet Me In 
LOUISVILLE 
At 
"My Old Kentucky Home In 
Lcutmnlle" 
On* of tha Soutk's Famous Hot*!;—cm the lesding comer 
where everybody 
roMts everybody and is gUd of it! 
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
from *2 
nied by drouth 
h a s everybody 
pretty bad scared 
up. Course thre 
is not much a 
man can do when 
its >ieat thats 
bothering us. W e 
pan advise everybody to sit in the 
shade, and avoid the sun as much 
as possible. Then if its rain they 
why adive them to raise 
ccops that dont need much rain 
There has been a good deal of 
trouble out in the Dakotas about 
the history that Mr. Coolldge was 
supposed to write on a rock. H 
was to run ^00 words and give the 
history of America and still not go 
into details. 
Wel l the Scuptor dldent like 
the history that our Ex-President 
had cooked up so he made as we 
say in the eight art, ( the Movies» 
why he jaiade some re-takes on the 
manuscript. It seems that Mr 
Coolldge had with an eye to fu-
ture Campaigns g ive irour History 
from a Republican -standpoint.. 
There had been Democrats engag-
ed in otjr history but only in the 
capacity of Villans. 
Well, poor Dakota dldent know 
what it was all about, all the in-
terest they had in the matter was 
to furnish the Mountain. They 
just wauted something that a 
Tourist CouId^Tead, or have read 
lo him. In fact the more contro-
versy the more would cpme to 
raad.- ,Thw Dakotas just Bald ' 'we 
got the rock Print an Aimee Mc-
Pherson sermon on it. just so 
somebody wjl i btirn out his break 
bands-to •come and see i t .^TTthey 
leave the Coolidge version on 
.here, tbev should advertise it. 
"Come and see the Republican 
history of America in 500 words." 
See where one of these young 
boy tree sitters has just passed his 
500 hours sitting in a treetop. 
There is a good deal of discussion 
as to 'what to do with a civilisa-
tion that produces prodigies like 
that Why wouldn't it be a good 
idea to take their ladder away 
from them and leave em up there? 
Pretty near all of us out here 
In California during these hard 
times are selling our homes, and 
they tear em down and put In 
these premature golf courses. You 
can't sell for much, but they give 
you a free ticket to play. The 
jails are putting 'em in now to 
gel prisoners' minds off mutiny 
Say. thaiJi£jfe jaeking up I gave 
Mr Hoover abb){t the weather did 
some good. You know these Re-
publicans just get careless that 
way. They are used to running 
everything for so long they just 
think it will go without them, 
China is having a new war. and 
w< a r e having trouble gett ing4nto 
i t We always have gunboats 
there, so I f there is any shooting 
why one of our bOats will be shot 
at and that * gives us the usual 
alibi. 
But th.is time it seems we only 
had otfe gunboat and it had to ma-
noeuvre around for days before it 
could get in the line of fire. 
Now, Mr. Hoover being a/fousi 
ness man, I bet you he tekes that 
Senate and House ofR/Ppresenta 
ti*5s^pace in the 
Vrf Capitol bililding 




4ieve it, there is 
3,500 of 'em in 
the city of Los 
Angeles. Then 
people ask what's 
the matter with 
this country. No-
thing, only there 
is millions got a 
"putter" in their whpn thfv 
-origin lu h ive a shovel. 
HaJf .of Ajuerica is bent over. 
In two more generations our chil-
dren will grqw upwards as far as 
the hips itfen they will turn off at 
right angles and. with their arms 
hanging down, we will be right 
back where we-starfed from. 
Darwin was right. 
IT' '"Manufactured Wither" n»lu* you • 
J Mtms m th* SEELBACH GRILL « 
U. it * M*ytim« tk» ymx around. 
J i o t c i S W S I s s s d t 
LOUiSVTU-F. KENTUCKY 
" S "Anotbrr E^plrg 
I thought that California papers 
were exaggerating, as usual, the 
heat in the East, but I guess the 
rascals were right at that. 
What has the poor farmer done 
against the Republican administra-
tion that- be - should flttlgfVe aU 
this? X . 
If it's not the boll weevil. ITs 
the tart f f ,/ -
If it's not the einCh bugs, it's 
the Federal Reserve. -v. 
If it's not relief *he needs, why. 
I t ' s rain. 
But there is_OJ>_e pest that he is 
always' free f rom: that's the in 
come tax.-—Copyright 1930, M A 
NaughC^yndlcate, Inc.) 
Five carloads of agricultural 
limestone were distributed in 
Graves county last month, 4n 
spite of adverse farm conditions. 
Sheep stomach worms are un 
usually prevalent among sheep: In 
Jessamine county. The double 
bluestone and nicotine drench 
has been giving -good results. 
The county agent is urging Lee 
county farmers to sow rye early 
for paJture. 
Brooks Chapel 
The terrible drouth was partly 
broken here with a f ine rain the 
ui*V»\,<at t h e * ? ? - , . T h e torn fields 
were muddy and some puddles of 
water standing. 
Tobacco, cotton and late corn 
ill be benefitedjby the rain but 
some of the ear t^corn is burned 
up. 
No fruit or vegetables In this 
vicinity. 
Very few people have anything 
o can for winter. 
Mr. Wa l te r McClain is suffering 
vith cancer. 
Mrs. N. B. Neal has been seri-
ously ill. The children have been 
called f rom Detroit. Dr. CofTleld 
of Hardin is the attending phy-
sician. 
J. W. Jones and, family were 
called to Paduear the '11th. Their 
son, Euclid, was operated on at 
the I. C. Hospital for appendicitis, j 
Mr. Horner 'Jones, son of Mr. 
Ed Jones, is spending a few day6 
with his aunt. Bula Padgett in 
Tennessee. 
Mr. D. E. Collie of Benton R. 5.. 
near Maple Spring, visited his sis-
ter. Mrs. Nannie- Stringer here, 
who is slowly recovering from 
serious attack of high blood pres-
sure and heart trouble. 
T. A. Jones is about through 
marketing watermelons. He had 
a good crop considering the severe 
drouth. 
Rev. Eihridge is to begin a bijj 
meeting t iere ' Saturday night. 
August 
Miss Mavi*. daughter of Mr. 
Hardin Byars of Hardin if. 2.. was 
entertained by Miss Murrel Ram-
sey Sunday. 
Mrs. Ollie Burkeen and Miss 
Chestanner visited Mrs. Mat Shad-
vlek Sunday. 
Mr. Norman Conraey and family 
are visiting his father-in-law, Mr. 
Harris and family of Tennessee. 
Miss Inell Walston Is having a 
food attendance and 1s progress-
ing fine with h.er school here.— 
"Old Glory " 
Stella Gossip 
Goshen revival ended Sunda> 
with a full house, about lit ^r 12 
jOln«-d g ie church. 
~A"beautiful daughter was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Huie Suiter last 
week. Mr. Suiter .has been con 
fined to the front roont rocking 
the cradle 
Mrs. Ocus Boyd and Josaphine. 
age 10. of Detroit are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Wil l Perdue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Miller of 
Providence, Louion Wilson, Oak 
Grove, Tenn., Sam Wilson. Wis-
well, attended church at Union 
Grove Sunday. 
Georee Rhea. Amaril lo. Tex . is 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Rhea west of town 
Showers of rain" have revived 
corn and tobacco to some degree. 
Yet most of the farmery are haul-
ing water. The crops Were the 
best cultivated you ever saw My 
tobacco looks like a poor little 
oi>han So good b>jawn don't 
sta>\long, yonder comes Eagle 
with a shoo-fly «n-. 
I was at Ledger & Times office 
Saturday afternoon. All closed up. 
gee-whizr says I. who's dead?, but 
finally I cam across Boyd Wear 
and he attended to my wish. Joe 
Lovett had gone to SI. Louis! ! 
I ' l l vote for the "dry " candidate 
regardless of politics, that's me 
all o v e r .—"Eag l e " 
The county agent is urging 
Madison county farmers to en-
large their breeding Hocks of 
sheep while priees are low 
CONTRACT IS LET 
FOR NEGRO SCHOOL 
<'aihe> and Karley'* IUU of 
$M,.V4M.31 Accepted by Hoard 
Krkla) Morning. 
The bid of Tom Cathey and Ot-
ley Farley, I&.58X.31, o a tUe 
color£4* school was accepted by the 
Clly Board o f , J£4ucation Friday 
morning and contract was award-
ed. The price includes plumbing 
and lighting but excludes the heal-
ing plant. Riley Crawford was the 
next lowest bidder. 
The new Douglas Bchool build-
ing will be a six-room brick and 
will be adequately throughout. It 
will replace the old frame build 
Ing which burned down last 
winter. Construction will begin 
immediately. 
Humphrey Key drew the plans 
for the building and has been em-
ployed by the school board to 
supervise Its construction. 
Rev. Bell Offers S e r v f J J ^ 
. * Hot-
Rev. C. C. Bell, former pastord, 
here of the Methodist church ana-y 
now -Of Te.ras who l » vlaiSSC * 
the county, has offered his service® 
to ministers desiring help in re-
vival meetings. 
Brother Bell returned last week 
from Rossvllle, Tenn.. after a 
two weeks meeting and left Satur-
day for Bruceton, Tenn., to hold 
serr tc&sthere 
Mrs Bell is c h a i n i n g in Mur-
ray while Uev. Bell is engaged in 
his work in various places. 
GAMBLERS 
was t e r s j 
MAYFIELD READY -
FOR LEGIONNAIRES 
Mayfield, Ky.. Aug. 18 - - M a y 
field is making final plans for the 
American . Legion State Conven-
tion which will be ^ held here 
August 25-27. The Mayfield com-
mittees are prepared to entertain 
ex-service men and Legion 
Auxiliary members. 
A program of entertainments, 
parades, drum and bugle competi-
tions, business session* and ad-
dresses is being arranged. Gov. 
Flem D. Sampson, Lieut. Gov 
James Breathitt. Jr . Judge K. M 
Landis. Paul V McNutt. tormer I 
National Commander of the 
Legion, and others will appear on 
the program. 
The convention wil l dedicate the 
American Legion memorial build-
ing, a $100,000 brick structure 
erected here. Harvey White, 
t^inlaviile gtnfj j rnrpmander, will 
•preside at TSe^sessions. 
^Charles Graham, Hugh Gingles 
and L. E Radford, all of Callo-
way county, have been placed on 
the j i m e honor roll, having limed 
75 per cent or more of their t i l l -
able land.-
Tensely they watch the 
spin of the wheel. 
Gamblers ! 
Wasters ! 
A n d yet when someone 
loses by a catastrophe 
that might have been in-
sured against at a very 
reasonable cost, w e say, 
" W h a t a mis for tune ! " 
No. Just a - needless 
form of gamble. 
FRAZEE, BERRY & 
MELUGIN, Inc. 
First F loor Gatlin Building 
PHONE.331 
" I t does make > d i f f e rence 
who writes your insurance" 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 24 
REV. T . w . B A R N E T T , of Dexter, Missouri 
will conduct inter-denominational services, assisted 
by the Pastors of the different Churches of 
the surrounding counties, at 
HILLMAN FERRX PARK 
On the West Side of the Tennessee River, one Mi l e 
Below Birmingham 
All Dav Services with SERMONS at 11:00 A. M. 
and 3:00 P. M. 
Bring Your Lunches and Hymn Books and Make it 
it a Day of PRAISE and T H A N K S G I V I N G 
The Hillman Ferry Will Render FREE 
Ferriage ALL D A Y 
Adults Contract Children'% 
Diseases 
Adults can, and do, contract many 
children's diseases. And, usually, they 
miffer from them much more than 
children do. For instance, many adults 
contract worms, an ailm&nt usually 
associated with children. Sometime 
Ihey suffer intensely and take expen-
sive medical treatments, without reali-
zing that worms are the cause of their 
troubles. Yet. the symptoms are the 
same as in children, loss of appetite 
and weight, grinding the teeth and rcst-
l leas sIccd, itching o< Ute noae and anus; 
] And abdominal pains. And,, the same 
medicine that^urel.v and harmkwdv ex-
! pds round ai\d pin worms from children 
{ will do the same for adults — White's 
; Cream Vermifuge, which you can get st 
Wear Drug Company 
Drouth Conditions! 
Makes It Necessary that you should 
see to it that your 
Money Buys the Most For 
Your Automobile 
- - At Our - - -•-• • • . ' 
SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
o ^ t D 
You can rest assured that when you order 
your car greased that EVERY WEARING 
PART WILL BE THOROUGHLY LU-
BRICATED. When in need of Car W A S H 
or the upholstery Vacuum Cleaned—We 
do npt allow your car to go away until it is 
SPIC and SPAN. We welcome the eyes of 
the most fastidious. 
SIMONIZING AND DUCOING IS A SPECIALTY WITH US 
If your car is looking weather beaten, bring it to us and let us 
make it look like a new car. TRY OUR SUPER-SERVICE, 
and. be convinced that our service and products are unex-
celled. ~ 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
( Incorporated) ~ 
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Mrs. Wavel Hoody and l ittle 
daughter all returned to Detroit 
Sunday. 
The patron*, of Pleasant Yalley 
Certainty appreciate tWfc ^action of 
the county board of education in 
-*9-y*ar high *rhoo) 
The people agreed to" furnish the 
framing and erect the building, 
which was readily accepted by the 
board. Work wil l probably be-
gin on thV new room next Monday. 
Mf. Splceland will take charge of 
the 'high school while MUh Sher-
man of the West Side if ill take 
Mr.-S|»icela«d'fl place. 
Dalla r Akron, Ohio 
Is spending the summer with his 
mother, Vlrs. Eliza Salyers. 
A very large thron* gathered 
at Blood River last Friday to pay 
a laBt tribute of respect to the re-
main* of Creston Parker, youngest 
son of Mr. and" Mrs. Mance Par-
ker. who died Thursday night. 
Af ter funeral services by Bra. Ed 
Outland, the body was laid to rest 
In the church cemetery. Pall bear-
ers were: Orvelle Xhurinan. Erice 
Edwards. Elon Thurman,.Hubert 
Garrison, Kubel Thurman, and 
Herschell Rushing. 
. — " O l d T ime r " 
outcome for the year of 1930. To 
! study the methods that will be i*-
| troduced this year, both in Mur-
ray high and in the Murray State 
Teachers College. For the past 
tew years a more o p w ionu oi 
pfay ha* bee:. Id use with ihe n t v 
form of cut-backs being used as 
the best method*to clip oft those 
desired 10-yard strips. After 
fo l lowing the leading sport writers 
and their itmes we find that as a 
whole this cut-back will play a 
pruiuiuent role. agk» 
That reminds me to say that If 
you want to see a CW-tHRtrarCTsC 
don't fai l to see the 1'. T. Junior-
M. S. T. C. game this year 
V T. has a back that excels in 
this dazi l lng play and on "Turkey 
Day" of last year he made me 
feel a little unnecessary during the 
last half of the scrap. And while 
on the rangle and to just step out 
of the end u p e and over across 
into Middle Tennessee Teachers 
College at Murfreesboro. Tenn,, 
last year we found a pair of sweet 
ends, rangy and were~t»ig enough 
to grab a handful of offense and 
use it for a stumbling block for 
the' opposing players. If my, 
memory la right they were the best' 
that were pitted againsr M. S. T. 
C. last season. 
Now to cross back on our local 
high school end zone and feel once 
more of the Kentucky sod. We 
found the Murray high Tigers 
playing under handicaps at open-
ing of the season but a great Im-
provement was made before the 
season closed. When the Tigers 
were prancing with their hair 
bristled up and the greenish look 
in their eyes HopkinsvilU-. who 
is an old grid enemy, and who 
were scheduled to h^.^ext .up, 
called of f . their game a f t e r the 
Tigers had just reached the city, 
sojne j a y oh acount of a light 
snow that had fallen, while others 
differ on the reason, but »t any 
rate they called the game off, but 
only due to the officials of the con-
ference4 were they able to collect 
their just dues. With no joking 
' rs at that time were at 
their highest form, how do I know. 
> well 1 donned an old jersey and a 
. brief pair of moleskins and was 
with them every afternoon. The 
19251 captain. Ralph YarbrougU. 
' and his team mates were sure of 
a victory and had convinced me, 
as oplkmtetto -as • * sftŵ Umi 
' rft^y wottid bring *wtrk the baron 
1 Hut now to face this year's situ-
' ation. f o r Murray High School 
we havl Ardell K » i « iU . a local 
1 youth, wected as captain for the 
1ft 30 season and Harlan Urodie. 
of Arkdbsas, as captain . for tjie 
ThTrrornrWrpeds V& l f t i v e no pre . jUgUMA-iq atto hui 
would like to ftay that both have 
the natural ability of leadership 
and also haver_the experience, 
Ardell has played a masterful 
game at center and has perfected 
a knif ing tackle that has ^ l ade 
him a dangerous defensive man. 
Harlan, the Arkansas i ;k. bOIW 
is by no means cohnected 'With 
the "slow train through Arkansas" 
and is a natural half-b&(}k with 
splendid side step and a dazzling 
hip movement that has made him 
"a consistent ground gainer. 
These two grldders are con-
templating vlctori«b for their re-
spective teams and we are look-
ing forward to a victorious sea-
son, .led by these skin totln'< cap-
Tains. 
Bang—Be s u r e — I - b e g your 
pardon the pistol has just «&4«<S 
this grid rangle but 1 will he bad 
OB the field next Friday and 1 WU 
be full of pep and 1 want you tc 
be heriL ready and willing to fight 
for your Alma Mater. 
Be Ql Um ranid.-field and oi 
time. I win be on the trail of al. 
sports throughout the year and 
will rangle on games. Let 's grow 
for the Tigers and use-Ait tonguet 
as whips for the Thoroughbreds— 
Oh, I have been penalized H»-yardi 
foe Xoa long t>me out so will se* 
you next week. 
state that "a l l members present" 
voted for the order. However 
Alanson ll. Tr igg . Glasgow, an-
other member of the commission, 
who has attended every iqeeting. 
». "WW* for the 
0(W> appropriation. 
He declared the subject was not 
discussed while he was In atten-
dance. Mr. Tr i gg said it was hl>: 
understanding that funds for the 
defense of Mr. I ^mh would be 
-twitted —by |K>|>ulî r subscription, 
and would not be taken out of the 
Ralph's Rangles 
A I V. T » llfo. h 
Aid of m i d t*Atm-
< 'ommi 
Ci'jum*, t'fxh C«tiiunN<<hiii 
peoprlates JM.tMH) to Defend \\ i .l. i. in Killing. 
Frankfort, Ky., August 9. 
Threw days after (}os>. Flem D 
Frankfort Ky , A 
order directing J L. 
ecutjve dlrector^of th 
State Game Warden, suspended 
•following tire slaying Tjf"Wtn1frart 
Hoover, 16^yeaj-oId Franklin 
Courity boy, John' I.. Trumbo. exe-
cutive a«ent of the Game and Fish 
Commission. employed Podk 
South, Jr.- 'Frankfort attorney, to 
defend Mr. Lamb. 
Mr.. Trumbo suspended Mr 
Lamb on June 16 af terGove 'rnoi 
Sampson had directed that the 
Game Warden's name be removed 
from the payrool . 
Three da.fs later the commission 
appropriated $100 as part of the 
fee for an attorney to deTend Mr. 
jLanpb. One month later the Game 
and Fish Commission se t ' Aside 
"not -to exceed fS.OOO"' as ftttOf 
ney fee for counsel for Mr. Lamb. 
Last week Mr. Trumbo paid Mr. 
South |500 as iwirt of his -fee, 
which brought the payments to 
date up lo J$600. 
Mr. Trumbo was asked why he 
employed an attorney for a man 
whom the Governor thought ought 
to be suspended from the force, 
Mr. Trumbo said It was becaus* 
the County Court had refused to 
permit Mr. Lamb to ma*ke bond, 
•tnd it waH necessary to suspend 
him in order-to keep from paying 
him a salary while he was in jail. 
When Mr. Trumbo's attention 
was called to the fact that . Mr. 
Lamb had not had an examining 
trial when the appropriation for 
an attorney was made and that the 
suspension order could not have 
been based on Mr. Lamb's con-
finement In Jail, Mr. Trumho ad-
mitted that the suspension "re-
sulted from Governor Sampson's 
ordeiL__ 
The Game and Fish Commis*ittt? 
is- under the direct control of 
Governor Sampson. Its members 
are appointed by the Governor, as 
also is. ..Mr,-" Trumbo, execntivo 
agent of the commission. 
The motions to appropriate t h e 
1 1 0 0 and the "sum not to exceed 
$3,000" f o r the employment of an 
attorney*to-defend Mr. Lamb were 
made by Ray B. Moss. PlnevtUe, 
a member of the 'commission, and 
seconded by WlHlam H Fields. 
Stanford. ^ " 
Th^ minutes of-the commission 
d i m ? and Pttrtr Commission's 
funds. 
Attorney. General James W. 
Cammack told the commission It 
had no authority to hire an attor-
ney with Its funds to defend a 
man charged with crime. Mr. 
Tr igg said. 
Mr. Fields corroborated Mr. 
Tritfg to (he effect that Attorney 
'General Cammack had ruled that 
the commission had no authority 
to hire an attorney to defend Mr. 
Laftib. However. Mr. IFelds said 
Mr. Tr igs voted for the $:i,000 
appropriation for the defense of 
the suspended game warden. 
the commission to Polk ><mifh 
Frankfort attorney, for l*-i-<«l s» : 
vices in the defense of Hovt Lamb 
a former warden char-fed wltl 
murder, was mide today by At 
torney General J \\\ t>an}tnack 
Mr. " Cammack .held th< 
commission i;!'1' 
an attorney in behalf of u i i i K 
who was a warden at the t 
Was alleged to have slain Winifre* 
Hoover, 16, for cooning fish ii 
Elkhorn CreeR. The attorney gaii 
era! also ordered that a $100 fe. 
already advanced' Mr. Sputli I* 
returned. Mr Cammack said* )i« 
was informed Saturday by the at 
torney That the check hat 
ntft. been cashed. 
- The attorney general said'thai 
after the youth was slain he wa» 
asked I., the. commission" whethej 
it had a right to eufpFoy couns. 
A d v i s e s C a n n i n g Ch i cken 
Hamlin News * A successful man Is one who 
make* more money than his fam-
ily can spend, A light shtower oT rain "fell 
here Saturday night but It was not 
enough to bring much relief ex-
cept to cool the atmosphere,. 
Mad.ison Jones. Allen Jones and 
The way of the transgressor 
may be hard, but at any rate It 
Isn't lonesome. 
MERE'S THE LIQUID 
KILLS 'EM ALL 
QUICKER — because 
•IT PENETRATES" South Pleasant Grove 
BIGG E S T — Q U I C K E S T — B E S T 
We l l s Purdom, Manager 
<S\Mrs. Sam Hendricks and baby 
'returned to their home In .Mayfield 
last Friday after several days visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Quitman Pas 
chall and family who accompanied 
them hoftie. 
Miss Modest Rrandonr teacher 
at Green Plain, gave an ice cream 
Saturday 
which was enjoyed by a crowd of 
young people. 
Messrs. Manly Smith and Van 
Key are doing black-smithing at 
Hazel. 
A f ive year-old-son of Mr. and 
Mrs., Barney Lawrence died last 
Stonday after a lingering illness of 
typhoid fever. Sympathy is ex-
tended to the bereaved ones in 
their great sorrow. ' 
. Hassel Paschall is this week a 
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sid Armstrong and othet 
relatives in Mayifeld. 
Mrs. Louise Jones of Cropland 
Flag Liquid is Mure death 
t : Hle», mosquitoes, moths,roach-
rs »n»s. bedbugs, fleas. It p*ne-
t 'mitheir breathing tubes. Not 
*«•» tvupes. .Always co*rs Tew 
:%«• ^ihu II known brands. 
fiLACk 
FLAG 
CHOOSE A SIX BLACK FLA 
LIQUID 
Announcing a new 
will teach school In Henry county. 
Several from the community at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Harle\ 
King of Mayfield Sunday after-
noon. Among those were: Messrs 
Make and John Erwin, Ocus Mc-
Pherson Jnd her uncle, Charley 
Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Gup- . 
ton. M r and Mrs. Walter Jack-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis and 
daughter Leila. 1 Sinking Springs 
community was well represented. 
- Besides her husband and several 
. children Mrs. King is survived by 
her aged parents, Mr. and Mr^. 
Tom Erwin of Wiswel l ; sevemi v 
brothers and sisters. CoiniWis 
Erwin, Mrs. Ivan Gqfherle, Mrs. 
Pearl Jones oi Calloway. Mrs. Nell 
Jom.s of Kansas, and all the bro-
thers and sisters _were at the 
funeral except Ben - Erwin and 
a sister Mary, who was out of the 
state. Mrs. King before her .dt-
• 
meet her Saviour. 'Precious in 
s vthe sight of the word is the d«^th 
Of, his saints ". Psalms 115: Ifi. 
Mr. and Mrs. HafTord PascTiall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis at-
tended the funeral of their cousin. 
Macon Paschall at Paris Tuesda> 
•f -afternoon. Mr, Paschall was 2 2 
years old and died of tjiphfcfd 
fever and is nufvjved by three 
childrenr X. 
Next Sunday afternoon the 
Junior S. S. class of which Mrs 
Galon James Is teacher will have 
charge of the Sunday School here. 
production record 
2.000.000 Chevrolet Sixes now on the road 
Since January, 1929, Chevrolet has produced and 
sold over 2,000,000 six-cylinder automobiles— 
nearly five times as many as any other manufac-
turer has ever built in an equal length of time. 
These 2,000,000 buyers have chosen Chevrolet 
because it offers many desirable qualities nit ob-
tainable in any other car so low in price— 
—the smoothness, silence ^nd flexibility of a 
modern Six-cylinder valve-in'-head engine—the 
greater comfort a n j readability ^>f a modern, 
full-length chassis—and the style, safety and 
distinction of bodies by Fisher. 
Yet, despite these fine car advantages, the Chev-
rolet Six is unusually economical. Its gas, oil, 
Here is E X T R A SAFETY! 
FOR IBE liijjli powered , high speed earn o f today, with needed quick starts and Stop*, you should have this extra protect ion. Just look at the inside o f this 
Firestone Anchor Su|>cr Heavy Duty T i r e . T h e r e are eight pl ies o f cords under 
the all Non-Skid, Center Trac t ion Tread . It is a b i g — t o u g h — s t r o n g tire a con-
.•(ruction that insures against punctures and blowouts. 
Come In and See tor 
Yourself! 
Wr have rut up various brands 
of tires. «o that you ran sec the 
inside ,'oiistrnrtion. Coine in 
und tmtke these comparisons, 
section lor section, and you will 
readily see the superiority of 
Kirestone. 
T n sell and service the com* 
plete line of Firestone Tires, 
Tuln-s, Battrries, Rims, Brake 
Lining and Accessories, and 
actually g ive you greater 
values. 
fHTC«T[5 POUR! COT 8W»»t= TfUCCS 
S A F E T Y . . . 
Kreryone Should Hare 
P R I C E S . , . 
Krerffone Cam Afford to Pag 
W r. HAVE JOINED -ilk FlmMr'i (<v«prrst>«- PUn lo give vou lower price* and plug valuer b» rerforinj operml->nc fo»l», and with volume baaineM on a «mail margin of profit are able lo make you these substantial savings. Ths Coach. JJ6J. /. o. b. flint factory M a y f i e l d M a y o r 
B e c o m e s a Nurse 
tire and upkeep economy Is unsurpassed. And 
anv model can be bought for a small down pay-
ment and easy monthly terms! Come in today. 
Learn for ypurself w^iy two million buyers have 
agreed—"It's wise to choose a Six." 
Some distinguishing features 
50-Jiorsepower six-cylinder motor . . . 48-pound 
crankshaft . . . full-length frame . . . four semi-
elliptic springs . . . fully-enclosed four-wheel 
brakes . . . foOT Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorb-
ers . . . dash gasoline gauge . . . Fisher hardwood-
"feT3-sreeTtHKly r . . adjustable driverV seat • , . 
safety gasoline tank in the rear . . . non-glare VV 
v.indshield . . . and, for your protection, a new 
and liberal service policy. 
Mayfield. Ky. . Aug , IS—Mayor 
W. T. Vauuhn is acting in the role 
of «Mavrieirt city health nurse 
during th^ absence of City Nurse 
Miss Edith Caylnni. Mayor 
Vaughn wilt take care of the 
emergency health and welfare 
calls during MU* -<faylnrd » ab-
sence. 
OI.»FIEIJ» 
<>«r nr. *H«.10r4.r 
<C.dl Prl..) Ttr. 
4.40.21 $ 5 . 5 5 $ 5 . 5 5 
U M l - 6 . 5 5 6 . 3 5 
4.75-19 7 . 5 5 7 . 5 5 
5-00-19 7 . 9 S . 7 . 9 S 5.00-20 8.15 s.15 
5̂ 5-18 8.98 8.98 
5.25-21 9.75 9.75 
6.oo-2o 1 2 . 5 5 1 2 . 9 0 
I l k — 
H. «». TRI C K TIRES 30.5 $19.45 $194$ 
32.6 5 4 * 1 0 5 4 . 1 0 
Ol, Ttr. 
<C«* PrW. 1 
1.50.21 $ 9 . 2 0 
4.75-19 1 0 . 2 0 
5.00-20 1 1 . 3 5 
5^5-20 1 2 . 5 5 
6.00-19 1445 
6.50-19 1 7 4 0 
7.00-20 1 9 . 0 5 
Any man may commit a mis-
take. but none but a fool will con-
tinue It. ' . 
Back Quit 
Hurting 
"I was in a ^•r-v 
v e r y w e a k / j w W M P 
c o n d i t i o n 
from a sen- ^ ^ 
OUB s i c k - v ^ 
ness," writes 1 - . 
Mrs. I. Leon- A ' "T* 
ard, of -571 \ 
J o s e p h Sf., 
Ndw Orleans, 1 
La. " I was so /• 
weak, I want- /p-wf 
ed to sleep all a W l f M&k 
the time. I f ^ m m ^ -
did not have 
strength to do anything. 
My back ached nearly all 
the time. I was just in 
misery. 
"My mother told me I 
must arouse myself from 
the sleepiness, and take 
something to help get my 
strength back. Sne had 
taken Cardui and had 
been helped, so I decided 
to take Cardui, too. Af ter 
my first bottle, I could see 
that it was helping me. I 
took four bottles at this 
time. M^. strength came 
back and I gained weight. 
Pretty soon, I was my old 
self again. My back quit 
hurting, and I haven't 
had any more trouble 
since I took Cardui" 
t O U R I E B 
0«r Tlr* A Mail Ordsr 
(Cyah PHw) Ttr« 
3 o « s w $ 4 . 2 0 $ 4 * 2 0 
« « « i 4 . 7 9 4 - 7 9 
4.5o-2i 5 3 S 5 * 3 5 
Modern production method* osiur« (u|h quality 
ROADSTER or PHAETON 162,1 
SIH.1 
S*-dan Delivery'. 9^95 
Light Delivery 
_ Chasfeis . 
Roadster Delivery <H4<) 
(!*!< k-up box extra) 
1 Ton 'Chassis 
With Cab 9925 iport R< 
'oach SIMWP BlfWO Prices f. o. b. factory Hint. Mich. SjhtM «n|iiI|„ii,.|,i extra. 
Tit. AarUr Super lle.v, T^S' ^ , , ^ I f O 
f>«l* Killonp hag * double cord Robfcff ^ r n l l i i f l M I H I 
8 plies under the tread. V,h"* 1M e». In. 1M mi. In. W 
»«.»•. other make* have no breaker ' — — — »' «ll and Home a nin«;lc hr«>akrr jLA "Mail Order" or MSpeeial Brand" tire U made br »omr 
«nde with old-fashioned, square unknown manufacturer and *old tinder a name that doea -oven fabric that Firestone din- * not identify him to the public, usually beeauae hr builda his <arded when theŷtfoveloped the bal- "flrat *rad« " tire* under hla own name, loon tire. 1 hmmmm^ 
IMM'HI.Il ( • I A H A . \ T E K : " " nmi.,, ub< km th, „ . , -firestone-
t rrrry Itrr . . ..It rarrirm ike-^lreMMe I ntimites G.ar-
.n** pr.Hj i l,d—ah«,i(ntetr I H I i n i rrrry ffMlr, I n, ap.nj" h i ja real , . , ) < ( , aad Farmer-Purdom Motor Co 
West Main St. Murray, Ky. 
W e M o u n t Y o u r l i r e * F R G K • fhire In Today! 
-GRAVES HENDON 
At Standard Oil Station 
* • • • •". — ^
 t 
Fourth and Maple ^ Murray, Kentucky 
Take Thedfbrd*B Blark-Drau»hl 
I for Constipation, Io«l1aestloo. 
and B1llouan*li» «K-m SIX-CYLINDER SMOOTHNESS A T L O W COST 
F R I D A Y , A U Q U 8 T 22,1980 
>ody and little 
irned to Detroit James Dick of Parti . Mra. T. H. Stokea, Mra. J D. Rowlett. l ira 
R. M Mason. Mra J R Oury. 
Mra. W 8. Swann. Miaa Ell iabeth 
"Shall a Man Forget God? 
By H. A. SOMMKKS, In KllabethLown New Tleaaant Valley 
rte tH* 'action of 
ol education In 
vnr high *-hoo) 
d to* furnlah the 
ct tlie building. 
• accepted by the 
II probably be-
om next Monday. 
I take charge ot 
shUe M Inn Sher-
t Side will take 
lace. ' 
of Akron Ohio 
ummer wllh hia 
a Salvers, 
throng gathered 
at Friday to pay 
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Luc".le Luwrv. Mra. 
E. J. Beale. Misa Donnye Oopton. 
Mra OITutt and Mra. R K. Ne-
ville 
Several music selections were 
furnished by Mrs P. E. Crawford. 
Mra Edward Sudhoff. 
A color scheme of pink and 
white was used in the dining 
room Tire tea tab le " - * * ! covered 1 
with a lovely lace cloth, pink dah-
lias formed the center piece and 
silver candllsttcks held pink 
lighted tapers. Those serving In 
the dining room were; Mra VU»i 
non Hale. Mrs Bernard Whitneil 
Mrs. K. C Fraiee. Mra. T A. 8a ty 
ford. Mrs Jot Lovett and Mrs E 
S Dluguld, Jr. , 
The guest list included: 
Mra. Hlllard Jackson.. Miaa Car 
rie Allison, Mra I L llarnett 
Mrs. Clifford Melugln. Mrs Her 
schel Corn. Mrs. Gilbert Iva, Mrs 
Tom Morria. Mra E. P. Phillips 
Mrs J A. Edwards. Mrs R T 
Wells. Mrs. W. W. McFlrath. Mrs 
M. D Holton,. Mrs. Kale Kirk, 
Mra. R. E Jlroach, Mrs S F. Hoi 
comb. Mrs. Luther Robertson. 
Mrs. Fred James. 
Mrs. T. O Turner, Mrs. J H. 
Coleman. Mrs. Solon Hlggtns 
Mra J D Houston. Mrs. E B 
Houston, Mrs. Mary Gardner, Mra. 
J a s. Dulanty Mra. Mary C 
Downs. Mrs Jack Farmer. Mrs 
Geo. 'Ha r t . Miss Ruth Sexton.. 
Miaa Frances Sexton, M.S. J. O 
Setton. Mra Jack Ifeale. Miss Lula 
Clayton Beale. Mi's Wells Pur-
dom. 
Mrs W J Capltnger. Mrs. John 
Rowlett. Mrs. R. A. Johnston, 
Mrs. Charles Hire, Mrs B. B 
Keys, Mrs. Carlisle Ctitchin. Mra. 
Nicholas Hutson. Mrs J D Row 
lett, Mrs. Marvin Fulton Mrs 
John Farmer. Mys. John Whitneil. 
Mrs J It Gatlln. Mra. H B 
Bailey, Mrs Ed Farmer. Mrs I. 
E. Owen. 
M|£4 Tompile Kirkiand, Mrs. 
Barber Mt-Elrath. Misa Margaret 
Tandy. Mra. C. L. Poole, Mrs. 
John Weathtrly Miss Mary Cole-
man. Mrs. J. H. Coleman. Miss 
Anna Dtlti Holton. Mrs Edward 
Sudhoff. Mrs. D L. McConnell. 
Miaa Etna Bakef. Miss Deslree 
Iteale. Miss Cappie Beale. Miss 
Bettie Beale. 
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Miss Fran-
cts Bradley, Miss Oneida Wear, 
Misa Emily Wear, Mra. Elliott 
Wear. Mrs. J W. Compton. Mrs. J. 
W. Carr. Mrs. Chas. Hord. Miss 
Gwendolyn Haynes. Mra. Myrtis 
Walker. Mrs. W T Sledd, Jr., 
Miss Margaret Bailey. Miss Erie 
Keys. Miss Ilee Keys. Mrs. Hilda 
Gaugh. Mrs. Cleo Hester. Mrs. 
Glen Aahcraft. 
Misa Verna Goode, Mra. Edgar 
OutTtnd. Miss Betsy Stowt, Mrs. 
Kel ly Dick. Mrs. C. A. Bishop. 
» V i e wealth j n f M i l n w ) mew a i tm f . " 
The United States is finally awakened to the fact that not 
on l^ prosperity but human l i fe depends entirely upon Ood. For 
six months there has been a droughJLUjjou^Jiout this country East 
of the Rocky Mountains. Tb# crops have for the most part dried 
up Many springs have ceased to flow Branchea are only known 
by sluggish pools. Cities are without water and others are 
threatened. It lb s catastrophe and a disaster which threatens* 
this country greater thati anything that haa " occurred tn our 
recollection and as great as the drought of 18S4. 
It fa probably due to the fact that we h a v e aa a nation taken 
God too much for granted; that the people have not realized their 
dependence upon the Ruler of the Universe. as they should. 
Miillona who lt?ve hardly remembered there was a God are now 
turning to Him in prayer for rain. The Almighty has brought the 
nation to lta knees in supplication because ferti le fields h a v e been 
turned into arid wastes and have desolated the nation. People 
begin to realize that the farmer la the most Important factor Id 
l i f e ; that from the farm comes the bread and Itieat Which auatalns 
li fe, and that if God should withhold rain f r o m the farms the c o u n , 
try would become a Sahara and all human life would periah * This 
turn to God in our d i s t r e s s and e x t r e m i t y wi l l probably be a lesson 
to our own selfishness and our f o r g e t f u l n e a a 190 often of the 
Heavenly King 
When the picture seemed biackeat in Europe for the Al l ies 
and the German Army waa advancing steadily toward Paris, Wood-
row Wilson*set « day aside for prayer in Amertca for success ef 
the Al l ied ftrtnitw inii from that day of prayer until the day of 
Armiatiee the whole situation waa changed. The allies never lost 
a victory and never surrendered a foot of ground that waa gained, 
r.pd answered the prayers of the American people for success in 
war and now in accordance to Hla divine will, with the nation up-
on lta knees praying for rain. God will be forgiving to millions 
who have forgotten Him and send sn abundance of rain both upon 
the Juat and the unjust. 
Shall we forget God? This is s Question taken from the Holy 
writ Itself; It Is a question which should ever be before the mind 
of every individual at all times. Never in l i fe can a man forget 
Cod, Nerer can he afford to overlook the Supreme Being 
Millions of Americans have forgotten Htm too long and if they 
returq in prayer and supplication to the throne of mercy and grace 
God in His infinite love will pardon their apostasy and send 'Upon 
the parched and dried earth an abundance of rain to bless and 
to save them. 
Wn. KJjptr Ow.Jlk-J 
Knteetalns for Friends 
Mrs Edgar Outland of Cali-
fornia entertained with a lunch-
eon-bridge party Saturday at the 
National Hotel A long table 
olaced In the dining room with a 
center piece of snap dragon, held, 
i - " »Hs lor the. fo l lowing; 
Mrs Edward Sudhoff. Miaa 
Hattie Holton Ward. Cleveland, 
Ohio: Mrs. OITutt, of Fort Myers, 
Florida; Mrs. J H Oury, Mrs O 
J. Jennings, Mrs E. J Beale. Mra. 
K C. Fraiee, Mra. O. L. Boren, 
Mra. Charles Hord. M Lis Anna 
Diltx Holton. Mrs. Vernon Hale 
and Mra. Edgar Outland. 
Bridge a as played in the after-
noon. First prize was won by 
Mrs. Offutt and the consolation by 
Mrs. Sudhoff. 
LESSENING SADNESS 
is the first duty of the fu-
neral director. Our excel-
lent system of arranging 
the details for each and ev-
ery funeral entrusted to our 
care leaves with those upon 
whom we wait a feeling of 
confidence and satisfaction 
that the last offices were 
performed with such per-
fect harmony as to great-
ly lessen the sadness con-
nected with such an event. 
J. H- CHURCHILL 
"The House of Service" 
Telephone No. 7 
Miss Anna DHLs Holton 
Upst at Bridge Party • 
Miaa Anna DUta Holton was host 
at a delightful bridge party at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
M D. Holton on West Olive 
Thuraday evening at eight oMock 
in compliment to her i lateri. Mrs. 
Edward B. Sudhoff, of Cincinnati, 
and Mrs. David McConnell. of 
Fort Worth, Texas; Miss Hattie 
Holton WaTd. of Cleveland. Orio; 
Mlas Mary V. Coleman, who has 
recently returned from a year's 
travel and atudy abroad, and Mrs. 
Flavlua B. Martin, of Mayfleld 
There were f ive tables of 
bridge, and at the conclusion of 
play an Ice courae was served. 
The gueat list Included: Mes-
lamea Edward B. Sudhoff. Clnctn-
lat i ; David F. McConnell. Fort 
Worth. Texas.; Flavlua B Martin 
Mayfleld; James Scott. Murtrees 
x>ro; *H. Jackson. Madlsonville; 
lohn Burnhara, E. J. Beale, 
''ranees Coleman MacLean G. B 
$eoU. Ed. Dluguld, Jr.. 'Mlaset 
Mary V. Cleman. Marie Wilkinson 
Margaret Tandy. Suzanne Snook. 
Paducsh. Call la Wear. Etna 
[laker. L ive Oak. Fla.. Mary Wll-
'larna. Mary E Eaves, Margaret 
Scott. Mttrfreesboro, Hattie Hoi 
on Ward. Cleveland. Ohio, Juliet 
Holton. 
•Old Timer ' 
tan Is one who 
iy than his fsm-
he transgressor 
l at any rate It 
Murfrvesbon* Visitor Honored 
With Laincheon-llridice Party 
Mr*. G. B Scott gave a bridge-
luncheon at her home -Friday 
morning In compliment to Mtsa 
Margaret Scott, of Murphysboro, 
renn . her house guest. 
Those present were Miss Scott. 
Miss Charlotte Kirk, Mlas Mary 
Virginia Diuguid, Mlas Alma Lee 
Outland, Misa Mary Alice Out-
;ratulationa. 
Among the guests was Mr. C 
M Orr. Mrs. Taylor 's father, wht 
LS Kg years old. Mr. Taylor hai 
yeen Quite aick for several week 
»ut Is able to be about again. 
A bountiful dinner w^a served 
on the ground at noon. Deputy 
Sheriff Jim Orr. Mrs. Taylor ' : 
brother, sayi the food didn't look 
much like a drouth or food short-
age. 
Thoae present w e r e : — 
Jim Taylor. Marlum Ttfyjor 
Cyrus Orr. Curt Brandon. Pearl 
Brandon. Elrldge Brandon. Pres-
on Brandon. Brienda May Bran 
Jon. Oby Waldrop, Monlco Wal 
Irop, Porter Waldrop. Hop Mor-
on. Eatella Morton. Euell Be* 
Morton 
Arrlson Dye Morton. Joe Mor-
on, Carmon Morton, Jim Orr. 
Clara Orr. Alden Orr. Li l l le Orr 
Bethel Orr. Lunle Orr. Cain Tay-
or, 'Bury Waldrop. Berthal Wal 
Jrop. Irene Waldrop, Edd Mor-
on. Myrtle Orr, Mary Elizabeth 
Master Herman Kelly Ellis, Mis-
er Joe Moore of Detroit. 
>trv < '.Miner' Pupil* 
( l i re Program 
Entertained by the voice stu-
tenti of Mrs. Italy Grippo Conner, 
instructor in the voice department 
>f the college, the students and 
i acuity of Murray State Teachers 
College attended the last chapel 
»f the summer semester of 1930 
rhuxsdsy morning. Dr. Ralney T. 
Wells made announcements at the 
nd of the program. 
Tbe program consisted of num-
bers by soloists, quartets, an<f the 
jromen'i glee club. 
Accompanied by Mrs. -Conner 
he women's qusrtet bt&an the 
program with "When Day Fades". 
They gave an encore nnmber. Miss 
Mellle Scott gaye a vocal solo. 
'Land of India." 
Mrs. Frances • MacLean sang 
two vocal sol«a They were 
"Thou Brilliant Bird" and "A l l 
For You. " / 
Corner Store News 3LACk 
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D r o u t h R e l i e f — T h e s u b j e c t of the d a y . 
G o v e r n m e n t a i d m e a n s noth ing e xcep t some o r g a n -
i za t i on of h o m e f o l k s g u a r a n t e e to p a y the note. T h e 
g o v e r n m e n t n e v e r has a n d neve r w i l l g i v e an ind i v idua l 
a n y t h i n g . T h e F e d e r a l R e s e r v e B a n k s loan m o n e y on 
p r o p e r secur i ty , b u t w i l l not loan it to any ind iv idua l . S o 
loca l b a n k s o r loca l i n te rmed ia te o r g a n i z a t i o n s must b o r -
r o w the money a n d loan it to the f a r m e r s . J 
W e l l , they h a v e d o n e tha t until a lmos t a l l t he i r re -
s ou rce s a r e f r o z e n . T h e b a n k b a c k s the f a n n e r bu t they 
a r e b a c k o f the m e r c h a n t s w h o c red i t the f a r m e r a l so . I t 
juat m e a n s that e v e r y county a n d country w i l l h a v e to co -
o p e r a t e to h e l p the n e e d y . 
T h e s e timt s s h o u l d teach the y o u n g to p r e p a r e d u r -
ing the i r p roduct i ve a g e f o r not -on ly a r a iny d a y b u t a l so 
f o r the un ra iny d a y . S o m e say the w o r l d o w e s t h e m a 
l iv ing , but w h a t kind o f a l iv ing d o they ge t f r o m the 
w o r l d — o n l y to l ive if t hey can. 
S o m e say they wi l l steal b e f o r e f f iey w i l l s ta rve , bu t 
moat p eop l e r e a l i z e tha t it is not necessary to steal o r 
atart'te if they a r e a b l e to w o r k E v e r y county shou ld m a k e 
inqu i ry of the sick a n d in f i rm in their section so that h e l p 
m a y r e ach * h e m . T h e f a r m e r s shou ld m a k e su r vey s o f 
these matters a n d g o to the i r b a n k s wi th f ac t s and f i g u r e s 
so that e ach f a r m e r w i t h his resources m a y be uaed to 
secure such loans as he m a y need to m e e t his taxes , p l a n 
hia c r op , buy his seed , g e t f e e d , to c a r r y on nex t y e a r until 
a c r o p is m a d e . 
A little m o r e s i m p l e l iv ing wi l l be necessary . C l o t h i n g 
•will b e c h e a p if n e w sty les a r e not d e m a n d e d e a c h month . 
A le i sure ly p r e p a r a t i o n f o r a c r o p this f a l l , p l o w i n g , s o w 
r y e a n d r o u g h a g e f o r f e e d i n g , p r e p a r e p l an t b e d s in f a l l . 
A l a r g e c r o p can b e ra ised next y e a r w i thou t g l u t t i ng 
the m a r k e t . 
S o m e th ink m e r c h a n t s shou ld not be so f r e e w i th a d -
vice, bu t a lot o f you k n o w that I h a v e b e e n pu l l ing w i t h 
you. I h a v e c r ed i t ed you , a n d w i l l d o so yet . B u t ! I mus t 
b e c a r e f u l or I w i l l b e so r ry . 





rtsas Girt Scouts Return 
From Annual Camp 
The Glr Scouts returned from 
heir annual camp Friday, Augua 
IS. after spending an enjoyable 
week scouting. 
Those attending were; 
Captain Mra B* Melugln. Jane 
Melugln. Wlnnlfred Keys. Mary 
Martha Over bey. Dorothy KobeM-
von. Meadow Harrison, Alberts 
Churchill. Evelyn Farley. Gract 
Bryon. Mayfleld. Gorgla Lee Lore. 
Mayfleld. and Mr Melugln 
The weekly meeting was held 
Tuesday night in the Methodis 
church basement and all buslnest 
waa discussed for next years work. 
All please altentl meetings at 
Methodiat church at 7 P M 
i c e c r e a m 
Morton, Melvln Morton, Eunlet 
Morton, Branda Sue Morton. Bar-
Jan Nance. 
Ara Nance. Monease Nance. 
Wil l iam Darrell Nance. Telluf 
Myers, Dora Myers. Adolphus 
Myers. Jessie Myers, Martha EtU 
Myers. Hafford Cooper. Zitell 
Cooper, Coy Orr, Onie Orr, Mil-
ford Orr, Leta Saunders, Larue, 
-Saunders. Glrstlel PascbMl. Ophie 
Paschall. Charles Owen Paschall 
Jack Newport. Wi l l ie Newport. 
Richard Newport. Morgan, Orr, 
Shellie Orr. 
Lattice Orr. Preston Orr; Haf 
ford Orr. Novie Orr, Martha Lou 
3rr. Betty Sue Orr. Luther OIT. 
Deanie Orr. Chettle May Orr, Leon 
Orr. Bunk Clark. Hellen Clark. 
Lizzie Taylor, Tllmon Orr, Burley 
,3rr, d e v i l Orr. Holl le Key, Frank 
Paschall, Bertha Paachall. Jessie 
Alma Copelen. John Charlton. Az-
zie Charlton, Laither Jones, Dolie 
Jones, Lay^ene Jones, Dorothy 
Jones. Dorris Jones. Nannie Jones. 
George Jones. 
Gfkce Jones, Clifton Jones' 
Owen Jonea, Mary Dalton, May 
Abb Dalton. Frank Dalton. Leslie 
Dalton, Mrs. Lola Miller. Dolphus 
Lassiter. Luclle Cathcart. Eppie 
Orr, John Myera, Ette Myers, Eva 
Brandon, Dennis Brandon. Carlis 
Kelso. Orett" Ke l io , Roy Cooper. 
Msry Frances Cooper, Delyghte 
Cooper, Connie Taylor, Dora Tay-
lor, Aubry Jones, Marell Jonea. 
Goldle Orr, L^verne Orr, Charline 
Orr. Bobby Sue Orr 
Miss Marvieona Bishop, Mrs. O. 
B. Jaynes. Mra. Archia Lovett. 
Mrs. Ed Dluguld, Jr.. Miss Vir-
ginia Hay. Miss Vollne Pool. Miss 
Clotile Pool. Mrs. C C Duke. Mrs. 
O. B Irvan, Mrs Joe T Parker. 
Mrs. Rol l le Meloan. Mrs Elbert 
Lassiter, Miss Lula Holland. 
Misa Christine Broach, Mrs. R. 
M Pollard, Mrs. Frances Cole-
man Mel^ean. Mrs. John Ensor. 
Mrs. J. T Wants. Mlas Rennle 
Rowlttt, Mrs. R M Rlseahoover. 
Mrs. John Robinson. Mrs. W. L. 
Whitneil . Mrs Marsh Will iams. 
Mrs. Asher Graham. Mrs. Arthur 
Farmer, Mrs. H. B. Taylor. Miss 
Mildred Beale, Miss Meadow Hule. 
Miss Lucy Lee, Mrs. C. O. Dickey. 
Schroader, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
Miller. Mrs. C. S. Lowry. Mrs 
Jim Dick. Mrs. A. .B. Austin. Mrs 
Bryon Langston, Mrs. R. H. Hood. 
Mrs. W . H Graves. Mrs Warren 
McCaalin. Miss Louella McCaalln. 
Miss Lorena Tyree. Misa Suaan 
Peffer, Miss Callls Wtar. Miss 
Eunice Oury; Mrs. H. P. Wear. 
Miss Reubie Wear, Mn. Roy 
Weatherly. Mrs. Wil l Mason. Mrs. 
Chas. Smith. Mrs. J. P. Lassiter. 
Mra, Henry Elliott, Mrs. O T. 
Hsle, Mrs Finli Outland. Mrs 
Mabel Glasgow. Mn . Henry Dal-
ton. Mrs. E. C. K. Robertson. Mra. 
Ben Grogan. 
Mrs. P. A Hart. Mrsr Gladys 
McElrath. Miss Virginia Wilson, 
-Mrs. Eula Pearson, Miss Margaret 
Skrhroader. Mrs. Vernon Stubblt-
f leld. Mrs. May me Randolph, Mrs. 
Roy Farmer. Mrs. R. A. Myers. 
or a bottle 
MUa I .a » l l e Hire*. 
Entertain* with Lawn Party 
Miss La Nelle Siress entertained 
with a lawn party at her home on 
10th and Olive atreet Saturday 
evening at g o'clock ' in honor of 
Miss Loulst Ford or Benton and 
Miss Marjorie Hendricks of Pur 
year, Tenn. 
The guest list included 
Reba Maye Hale. Meadow Har 
rlson. Elisabeth Cvlogtoa, Graei* 
Nelle Jonea. Wlnnlfred Keya 
Julia Kel ly. Florence Ashley. Row 
ena Jones. Irene Jonea. Evelyn 
Farley. Corrin Thurrnan. Kath-
leen Robertson, Jim Ed Dluguld. 
H. B. Balljsy. Jr., Robert Johnson 
Pogue Outland, Betshares Lassi-
ter, J. C. Calhoun. James Frank-
lin, O. R. Jeffrey. J. R Will iams 
Bryon Wilson. Ed Frank Kirk. 
James Crass 
t r y t h e 
JONES DRUG COMPANY 
A T Y O U R S E R V I C E 
V O U ' L L l i k e t h e q u a l i t y 
* o f o u r m e r c h a n d i s e — 
y o u ' l l l i k e t h e m o d e r a t e 
p r i c e i — a n d y o u ' l l l i k e t h e 
s e r v i c e w e o f f e r . I t ' s a n 
u n b e a t a b l e c o m b i n a t i o n . 
(.Atlln-Walll* Engagement 
-Announced at Luncheon 
An Interesting social event of 
the season was a lovely luncheon 
given Tuesday, by Mrs Merrltt 
Jordan and Mlas -Katherlne Whit-
neil at the Jtome of Mrs. Jordan's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs J. R. Gat-
lln on West Olive atreet snnounc-
Ing the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of Misa Juliet Gat 
• In to Mr. Glnglea Wal l t i 
Yel low predominated in the 
roomi and table decorations. 
Small tables wtre placed In the 
living room and each held as the 
central decoration a miniature 
ship sailing a matrlmohal sea. 
At the cohclualon of a delect-
able two course luncheon Ut t l e 
Misses Naomi Lee Whitneil and 
Jeanette Farmer presented each 
guest with a traveling bag which 
upon opening revealed the man in 
the caae and the date bf the wed-
ding 
Place cards bore the fol lowing 
namea: 
Misses Juliet Gatlln. Lula Clay-
'on Beale, Carrie Thank Rogers, 
Frances Sexton. Deslree Beale 
Marguerite Jones. Margaret Schro 
der, Donnye Clopton, Ruth Sex-
ton, Martha Sue Gatlln. Onieda 
Wear. Mesdames J. R Gatlln, 
w R S w a m . M B Bai lu' , jotin-
Wui tae ' l , John Farmer, Jeaae 
Wallls, A. G. A'istin. Rudy Tyree. 
James Overby, Robert Jones, Mar-
vin Fulton. Stella Gatlln 
T. O. TURNER 
render you much better and longer service if 
you will give it the attention it deserves. 
If it is now not performing as it should we will be 
glad, without cost or obligation on your partr A check it 
for you and give you the benefit of our experience and 
mechanical knowledge. 
$4.10 
4 . 7 9 
5 . 3 5 
Complete 
Decorating 
Mrs. Wells Pnrriotn 
Honors Hrnsr Guests 
Mrs. Wells Purdom was at 
home to a few frlenda Tuesday 
afternoon to her housegueets Mrs. 
Russell, of California, and Miss 
Manon Sullivan, of Mayfleld. 
A lovely plate luch was served. 
Thoae present were: 
Mrs Russell, Miss Sullivan, 
Mrs. Jack Farmer. Mrs Geo Hart, 
Mrs Lucille Wells Newton. Mrs 
Wllbert Outland,TTfs. F E Craw-
ford. Mrs. Joe T l o ve t t and Mils 
Mary Iy>ulae Hark lew. of Wlck-
liffe and Mra Wellp I'urdom 
Misa Henrietta McKecl 
Wed T « Grati un Bibb* 
Miss Henrietta McKeel became 
the bride of Graham Bibbs Thurs-
» • • said by the Rev Mr Kendall, 
pastor of the Goshen Methodist 
church, at the home of Mr and 
Mra Clayton Ray 
The bride l i tbt daughter of Mr 
and Mra. A McKeel. of Penn>. 
The groom l i the aon of Edgar 
Bibbs, former resident of thli 
county, and now llv*s 1n Tenn 
W e ' r e t a l k i n g to a l l of you f e l l o w s . Y o u 
m a n w h o ' v e h a d y o u r f e e t u n d e r y o u r 
w i f e ' s o r mothe r ' s d in ing t a b l e all sum-
,mer a n d .you b i rd s w h o ' v e b een w o l f i n g 
y o u r s w e e t h e a r t ' s s a n d w i c h e s a n d s a l a d s 
'on out ings this s u m m e r — I T ' S Y O U R T I M E 
N O W . 
B r i n g h e r d o w n to the N a t i o n a l Ho te l 
ton ight a n d g ive h e r a ^ p l e n d i d d inne r she 
can e n j o y w i thout w o r r y i n g ove r the 
d ishes . - — * 
. / «r 
She ' l l a p p r e c i a t e the k indness and you ' l l 
both a p p r e c i a t e the de l ic ious f o o d a n d 
service . . 
Should your car ti repairs you have here at your 
disposal a corps of master mechanics ^1}4! a stock room 
complete with nationally known replacemei?^Parts for all 
makes of cars. " — 
I f you a r e g o i n g to do pa int ing , inter ior o r ex -
t e r i o r — w a l l p a p e r i n g , or inter ior d e c o r a t i n g o f any 
k ind w e w o u l d l ike to m a k e an est imate f o r the 
E N T I R E J O B . W e a r e sure w e c a n save you 
money . 
W e - h a n d l e e v e r y km«( of m a t e r i a l f o r s uch s e r -
v ice , i nc lud ing g l a s s of al l k inds a n d m a n y m ino r 
a r t ic les a n d supp l i e s too n u m e r o u s to" ment ion . 
If you -cBoose to d o y o u r o w n w o r k , w e can s u p -
p ly a l l the rtiaterial Est imates c h e e r f u l l y g i ven . 
Let Sunday Be a Real Day of Rest With 
Dinner Here. You'll Enjoy the Food and 
Service Too. . To have adjustments and repairs made as soon as 
they are found to be needed*{or you therefore avoid ma-
jor expense items later on. 
Mr*. J. K. Taylor 's 
Birthday la I elehraled 
More than "^00 gathered-at the 
home of Mr »nd Mrs J. E Tay-
lor'a. at Taylor'a Store. Sunday 
and Joined In celebrating Mrs 
Taylor's (3rd birthday with an 
elaborate dinner and many c o n -
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co C . A . H O R D , M a n a g e r 
P h o n e N o . 9 sntucky M u r r a y , K e n t u c k y I n c o r p o r a t e d W e s t M a i n Street M u r r a y , K e n t u c k y 
I 
